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Yesterday 
At Ottawa

Uncle 8am 
The Winner

Is Judge '

1
znew the i»i»dfa3»wamr

or KE
Appointed to a Seat on the Mr. Lowery of Gzonogram Fame 

Supreme Court of This 
Province.

iw
Senate Not Inclined to Swallow 

The Government Railway 
Policy.

SK.5?to Re-Enter Journalistic 
Field.

^63S* H Takes It all in Judgment Over 
.the Alaskan Boundary 

Case.
■

?n
Vacancy Created Through Judge 
'Walkem’s Retirement—The 

Letter’s Life.

Children’s Aid Society Benefits 
Largely Contributions Made 

on Thanksgiving Day.

fft/! A
Canadian Municipalities Ask for 

Further Amendments to 
the Bill.

-:iV American Contentions Sustained
in Main Case In First 

Announcement.
m

; .
Selection Will Be Received With 

Approval By Both Bar 
And Public.

Change In Important Vancouver 
Firm—German Ship to 

Load Lumber.

A
No Immediate Prospect of Joint 

High Commission Meet- 
i<>g Again.

Canada Gets Portland Candi, at 
Point of Disputed 

1 Excelence.

!

n» I.à». ̂ &T,p i.„ A seat on the Supreme Court bench 
of British Columbia uas been ottered to 
Air. L. P. Duff, K. C., and Mr, Duff, 
«ho is at present in London, where he 
is engaged as one of the Canadian 
counsel before the Alaskan Boundary 
Tribunal, has cabled his acceptance of 
the same.

Air. Duffs appointment will be re
ceived with approval by both the Bar 
and the public. Of sterling integrity, 
of brilliant parts, endued with great 
energy and untiring industry, Mr. Duff 
will doubtless be as satisfactory on the 
Bench as he has been successful at 
the Bar.

The appointment is in consequence 
—so it is generally understood—of the 
retirement of Mr. Justice YValkem, .the 
announcement of which was made some 
weeks ago, unofficially, was received 

great regret by members of the 
Bench and Bar alike, and all hope that 
Judge Walkera has yet many years of 
private usefulness before him. A stem, 
unbending upholder of the law., with 

a tinge of harshness in the 
prosecution of his judicial duties, in 
private life he is a gentleman of most 
genial disposition. Known all over 
t he province as a witty raconteur, his 
presence is always welcomed on those 
lestive occasions when wit and humor, 
jest and repartee reign supreme

The mention of Judge Walkem’g 
iKime will call up many BfMuijLkjcences 
,u , tlje minds of olji residents. Many 
today will recall his visits to the 
deserted town of Donald, and 
two ta

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Oct. 16.—Mr. .R. V. Low

ery, of “Ozonogram” fame, announces 
that he will shortly start a weekly pa
per at 'Poplar Creek.

A shipment of the best Pennsylvania 
anthracite coal, nut and stove sizes, lias 
arrived by steamer, which Evans, Cole
man & Evans are now delivering at $16 
per ton.

The announcement made on Tuesday 
last that Messrs. iC. Wickens and James I j[ 
Osborn have secured an interest in the .|| 
Thomson Stationery Company, Ltd., has 
caused those gentlemen to be the recipi
ents of many words of congratulation.
Both are well known in the stationery 
trade in this city and province. Mr. Os
born has been with the Thomson Sta
tionery Company between rive and six 
years, and for borne time. past has had 
charge of the store, besides devoting 
more or less -attention to the trade in 
the iprovince. Prior to coming to Van
couver he was connected with one of 
the leading business houses in Berlin,
Ont., and has thus secured a complet” 
insight into the stationery ■ trade.

It had been hoped to have Professor 
ILeeng Tai Chew here to perform the 
opening ceremony, but as he was unable 
to be present President “Charley" .Yip 
Yuen will officiate today, assisted by the 
officers of the local association.

Mr. and Mrs. C. !S. Douglas arrived 
home last evening from a trip to Baker 
City, Eastern Oregon, whither they were 
suddenly called last week by a telegram 
announcing ;tke serious illness of their 
hratherdudaw, Mr. C. H. Fisher. Unfor
tunately Mr. Fisher died before their 
.arrival, but they were in time; to attend 
his funeral, which took place last Friday 
afternoon. The late Mr. Fisher was 
born in Toronto, where he resided until 
the death of his wife, some twelve, years 

■8go, when he came to Vancouver, bring
ing with him his two children, Miss 
Lest a and Master .-Stanford, ..who have 
since made their home with Mr. and 
Airs. Douglas, the latter being a- sister 
of the late Airs. Fisher.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 16—The Senate is not London’ Oct. 17.—The Alaska boun- 

going to swallow the transcontinental ,°aTy conmLiaeioii .today reached an# 
railway bill blindly. Senator Ferguson, agreement whereby all the American
ment thàrfurThe^conTd^ation Ttt "ned, with the ex
measure he deferred until fuller Infor- cePtion of those in relation to the Port- 
mation is forthcoming. land, canal, which Canada wins.

A deputation of Canadian municipal!- All that now remains to be done for
restrfetion oi I£Sta£ ^“ndmentsT^ f6 f'n“onCT8 t0 fi» ^natui-es 
jected by the Commons, which were 'to tile decision and complete .the map- 
made by the Senate to the railway bill which will accompany it. On the map

iSupreme Court will be tàken up Tues- Dlt?Iy Jf1™? the division of American 
day. gud British territory. The United-

The iHonse was in supply all day on will get all the waterways to the
the supplementary estimates. Alaskan territory with the exception of

In reply to Dr. Sproule today, Hon. ™e Portland canal, which gives Canada 
W. S. Fielding said there were no more an outlet she so much needed. The 
prospects of a meeting of the joint long-standing dispute was only settled 
high commission now than when Sir after a week of keen, trying, secret de- 
Wilfrid Laurier last said to the House liberation between the arbitrators. Even 
that the government was ready to I up to noon today there was an acute poo- 
discuss these matters, when the United ! ability that a disagreement might rise and 
States asked Canada to do so. the whole proceedings fall to the ground.

In the House today, the Honor- ILord Alverstone, though openly inclined 
able Mr. Fielding, replying to Dr. to 'believe in the justice of the American 
Sproule, said the government could not argument that the United States was en- 
be held responsible for the newspaper titled to the heads of inlets as contained 
reporte that after prorogation Sir Wil- in question five, held ont that Canada 
frid Laurier would communicate with had established her case in questions 
Senator Fairbanks respecting a renewal two and three, dealing with the Portland 
of the reciprocity negotiations. The canal. After luncheon Senator Lodge 
government had not changed its posi- Secretary Boot and Senator T^rifer 
tiou since the statement was made on agreed to cede these points and to steri 
this subject early in the session. In the iAmerip*m hmm a*» wifn Jr TT
reply to Dr. Sproule Hon. Mr. Fielding ’
also said he had no information that ,the Canadian» thnto ’ gmn” Lord Onslow had refused to remove X,1I aud 6,0me
the restrictions against Canadian cat- ! f™, are onl)' a

-- '**"« “* '•»»" — «■ -, «.
tribunal agreed to fix, with this excep- 
tK>n, the entire boundary as outlined1 iu 
the American case. Whether Messrs. 
lAy les worth and Jette, the Canadian 
commissioners, will refuse to sign the de- 
cisaoii and make it Tmamimous is not yet. 
known, but it 'will not affect the validity 
of the agreement if a minority xeDort is.

'Montreal, Oct. 16.—Hon. J. I. Tarte submitted. By Mondlay 'afternoon it is 
today had Gedfroi 'Langois, editor of Le hoped that everything will be ready for 
(Canada, the new Liberal organ, arrested signatures, though toe actual marking 

charge of -criminal libel. The of- of the line on the map which shafl for- 
fence is found in a paragraph printed ever determine the respective territories 
this morning in Le Canada asking Tarte will occupy some time. The majority 
bow ranch money he got from Hugh of the commissioners left the foreign 
Graham and what he had done with it. office hurriedly this alteraoOn i* ordei-

to eaten trains for t^eek-end visits to the 
country. Nothing had'' occurred which, 
would lead the few onlookers even to. 
suspect that the dispute had reached its 
practical end. The commissioners tliem- 
seives are still bound to secrecy until, 
the decision is actually signed and 
tiered.
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important trials that tonk°pîacer 
not only in the court house, but also 
m the Urge room of the Selkirk hotel.
Iu the Kennedy trial a cause .célébré 
from Golden, the culpri: in which a 
tew years ago attempted a sensational 
f-scape from the Nîew Westminster' 
penitentiary, where he was confined 
friends had evidently been active in 
Jus behalf and two rifles w-ene buried 
at the place he attempted to . escape, 
one either side of the fence. .It was 
only by prompt ühodting on Æhe part 
of the guard the escapade 
cessful.

Then, althd-ugh not the trial .-judge,
Mr. \v aikem was in the old town when 
a funny, but distreesing, case was tried.
A Frenchman in Fort Steele hit a
with aWbffliaa^uT Thefreewir,n0di^ S» ;ana ^ ^pect in which he was 
deuce to convict the man, *ad Chief ^IOW11, by very ilarge at-

< n-i d could be formally acquitted deceased leaves of near relatives to
Tk-re were several Frenchmen oil the ™<>ur,n a brother, Mr. Will Fish-
jury who seemed to .think a true bill ,ot Wannipeg, general manager .of the 
muant hanging, and :it was many long ,-jln;u a Bcrinaneut and IWestern Canada 
lours before they saw the matter in -Mortgage Company for Manitoba and 
tu., proper light. Judge Begbie called the Northwest, and three married...sisters 
tli,? jury in three times for farther in- m Toronto. The news of his death will 
.“tractions, and the «verbal castigation c«m,e as a 
Tiiat fell on one and all alike Us well 
ivmembered. P. E. Irving, K. C„
'mother distinguished judge, 
prosecutor.

At the St. Andrew's dinner a ,aav 
J^se Bfsbie, at one „ °S the rollicking songs,

and Judge Waikem, at the other in’ 
frpolaied funny stories. That was a 
)!■ on10 Ie Teme™bered, and will be 
to n vT IOv. were present. Never did the Cobweb. George Sutherland’^

Place, have such 
night.

Sir Hibbert British News - 
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Incend arismSte. Marie glit- 
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At Ottawa At R island -o-

CRIMINiAlL LIBEL.

J. Israel Tarte iCauses Arrest of Editor 
iLangois of ILe Canada.Junior Conservative War Horse 

Warmly Greeted By Old 
Friends.

Four Attempts Made to Burn 
the City Develop In One 

Night.

was unsuc- ■■The Pilgrims’ Dinner Developed 
Much Postprandial 

Oratory. ■

For .the past 
Jive .years.Mr. Either has been a resident 
of (Baker City, Oregon, where he was in- 
ifrerested in mining. The daily 
.papers of that city speak very highly of

news- on a

F. B. Gregory said to Have a 
Chance in .Vacant B. C. 

Judgeship.

Excitement Runs High But Cool, 
ness of Firemen Prevents 

' Catastrophe.

hnpany, of course, 
I everything, but 

constituent com- 
kterprise that cir- 
bacned into thç

G* T. R. Official Points Out An 
Absurdity of Mr, Ritchie’s 

Speech, MEMORY OF THE FALLEN.

Forty ‘Canadian Monuments Ready for 
Shipment to South Africa.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—Joseph 
Brunett, of Cote des Neiges, has just 
completed an order from Lady Minto 
for forty monuments, as a result of 
collections made by an association form
ed to decorate the graves of Canadians 
who died in South Africa during the 
Boer war. They will be shipped on the 
steamer Wyandotte, which sails Octo
ber 25.

money:
Hudson Ottawa, Oct 17.—Sir Hippert .Tapper 

arrived here Jhis .afternoon and was 
warmly greeted by old friends. He 
appears in two 'British Columbia appeals 
in the. Supreme Court.

■ A score of recommendations Lave beem 
sent for the vacant 'British Columbia 
judgeship. F. IC. Wade’s name has been 
mentioned; F. B. . Gregory is said to 
have a good Show.

Messrs. Borden, Bowel!, Monk, Kemp 
left for Quebec today to attend the ban
quet in that city inJHon. Mr. .Borden’s 
honor.

It is said Premier .Fareat will -shortly 
retire and be succeeded by Bourasset, M.

Bay
ning and operat- 
a fleet of steam- 

es, and the steel 
ind rail mills on

Rossland, Oct. 16.—An atrocious at
tempt was made here last night by un
known incendiaries to destroy the city.
No fewer than four empty buildings 
were fired within five hours. The fire 
department was on hand in all cases, 
and the fire were confined to the build
ings in which they originated. Great ex
citement was caused and the incendi
aries will receive short shrift if they are 
caught The entire force of eight offi
cers is employed on the case, but the 
fire fiends covered their tracks well.

The first alarm was turned in from 
two small cottages within a hundred 
yards of the Central fire hall. The bri-l Buffalo, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Jefferson Da- 
gade was on the Spot in less than a min- vis has so fully recovered from .her re
nte and the blaze was confined to the cent illness as to be able to leave her 
cottages, which were consumed. Loss home in New York city today, 
trifling.

The second fire was discovered half an 
hour later within fifty yards of the first.
This time another shack was burned.
The third alarm came half an hour 
later, and a small erection near the Lan
caster hotel Was burned. The fourth 
fire, about an hour laiter, was in a shed 
in the rear of the Hoffman house.

The repeated alarms drew out hun
dreds of citizens and much excitement 
prevailed. None of the burned buildings 
were occupied and manifestly was in
cendiary. It is apparent that the fire 
fiend started at a certain point and made 
the round of certain blocks applying the 
torch as he passed. The business por
tion of the city was not touched, but the 
results might have been serious had it 
not been for quick service by the regular 
fire department. /While the brigade and 
crowd were busy at one point the incen
diary apparently went into the next 
block and prepared combustibles. It is 
believed! in some quarters that t]je deed 
was the act of an insane man, as no 
other supposition is tenable. The inci
dent served to demonstrate afresh the 
efficiency of the fire department and tie 

.coolness of the local fire fighters.

Amendment of the Copyright 
Law Proposed In Justice 

to Canada.

reu-
sudden blow to these, as they 

had no intimation of his danger. ; Death 
resulted from typhoid fever, but .the dis- 

was' not expected to .prove fatal 
until a few hours before he died.

Many Thanksgiving entertoinments 
were held in Vancouver yesterday. There 
was a “Boston Tea” at St. Andrew's 
church lecture hall, which was attended 
by over 450 people. The Maccabees, 
Vancouver Hive, No. 2, save an “At 
Home. There was a large gathering at 
the First Presbyterian church, where a P 
varied entertainment was provided The 

TT-..,1 , ... barters held a masquerade ball at tne
ree i ,'Valkem s public career is a “ty hall.
usefulness “£“y „ yearsI distinguished As a result of Thanksgiving Day of- 

He came 1° this provmct ferings in some of the tilrorches ytster- g b«n Œ mtoDtof 2lyears’ î*v- day tbe Children’s Aid Society tréïïuïy 
Irerh^naedaaeandt<>Otoeario.ar^ t"e=t. ^ienwlled to a «naiderable e?

member 'of 'the^cisteffvT8 enf,1*^60 “ fTh? ^dernne building on Pender 
Couple of years s te ïl'iSf1 a *treet’ ®rectea ^ 'Senator Read, which
ltt1m£>asBar 0?' 4=^°^ a-c^'~ ed’ XU1 CODtain Ile"’
-'■rue coSltituem^>heSeheldVhisfsraftto..HM-- % ®awson ™ the City,
the council, and later the “ taking East a splendid .exhibit of"vembly. until 13th ,Tnneh 1S$2 wbra -Tto'* ®tid 'which was -exhibited at

'.'’ok his seat on the benck ' »awson recently
" hen on March 7th. 1870 the mem- x, mm,ster of finance in the Joseph 

''Ml. e three days’ debate arose whirii î*ar^“. ««gemment, Mr J. Corey Rider, 
"■suited in an nnanimons decision tn ha6 taken up his residence in Vancou- 
cuier Confederation, Judge Walkem Ve,n, r.

I»'the front. Then, as now The German ship ILita was towed into 
■" ardent Imperialist, he made one of■ P°,m y^t?rday morning to load lumber.
, " ,nost effective speeches in favor . e •1^nneejis May sailed for the North

the resolution. ' 5ast night She bad a light .«ago and
h October, 1871, the first election &w Passengers.

Confederation was held, and ___
Juih > Waikem retained his old seat 1 NOMINATIONS POSTPONED.
JJ-'u. J. F. McCreight formed a go£ m _ -------

and, on 12th January. 1872, ' Toronto, Oct. 16.-(Special.M3Che la- 
aikem was appointed chief cone , convention at Berlin today decided 

n issmuer of lands and works. Mr postpone the nomination of candi- 
-'U-Lreiglit was appointed a judge of 255®?, e°K the Dominion parliament for 
t ie Sxpreme Court on 23rd December f'«'th Waterloo. A campaign eommit- 

the same year, and Hon. Amor de of fifteen was appointed, 
t osmos became premier. This neces-
•,nateC SOm^ ch?Mgesmin th6 cabinet, 
and Hon. G. A. Walkem became 

which office he held 
until ISth Febraary, 1874. On that 
ua‘,e „<}e Çosmcs resigned in his turn, 
aid Mr. Walkem formed his first ad
ministration. He «vas premier and 
"Lorne.v-general until 27th January, 
i,‘h. whan, on an adverse vote in the 
Elliott’ he gave ' to Hon. A. C.

For neariv two yeass he remained in 
1'to sition, hut when .the next election 

•imJP1 round, was Again successful, 
this was on 26th June, 1878. In form- 

-Vs second cabinet, Mr. Walkem,
" “3 , was ehv'ted on g policy of re

act meut, decided to seduce the min- 
'try ito the ,«#nallest pMsible number.

,insisted ,*>f but three 
Lembecs, Hon. .T. B. Humphreys, pre- 
-,',“cml 'secretary and minister of mines; 
ran. utobert JBeaven, minister of 
;<ffice; Mr. Walkem Mnwiif as acting 

fhcy^eneral, chief commissioner 
a Pressent of the council He con- 
Wto^ ,ln offlte 11 tail 13th June, 1882,

' Î- f „ he accepted the judicial posi- 
• 'ui',V1J hi* recent resignation,e so ably filled.

.One other important
A‘,p Performed occurred iu 1874.

'"kern, then premier, was dele- 
ji./ io .So to England and represent 

,£Po-vSf.e. .io regard to differences 
Britlfih Columbia and tbe Do- 

i;,in ln, connection with the construe- 
tofi„el,U;c C- P- B. In this he was 

v S’lccessful, and many points 
of ; er“:-cc were removed as a result 
ti e , mplomacy. Of his ability oe 
ope.,!- heicli, there is no necessity te 
i nk of l 18 wrl.tten larse the as-
fome °L‘ha, province, and in time to ___
■p present "as onl, of <tiSlhrb7htMt ntniS Tacoma, Wash.. Oct. 17.—'Despatches

SysüïïnSï
SECRET Cnx'STcmnnv awaiting award boondlary comm!»-CONSISTORY. siom from 'Londkm. Miners in Perçut)!ne

ftatfs Secretâra)of0st«et'HLay tonight 
received a cablegram from London an
nouncing that the Alaskan Boundary 
Commission expected to hand down a 
decision Monday, but that no final 
agreement had been received. No fur- 
out d®^ads °f the cablegram were given

now 
was crownPower Company, 

power from the 
he Canadian side 
[the nickel mines 
t, aud the ferry- 
r-nroducts on tho

lercial Company, 
[erating the Can- 
[ conducting land 
[rations and saw

!
London, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—“The 

speeches at the Pilgrims’ dinner 
distinctly above the average of post
prandial oratory,” says the Pall Mall 
Gazette, “and were marked by hearti
ness and good-feeling.”

The Newfoundland correspondent of 
the Evening Globe says the failure of 
the fisheries this season has crippled St. 
Pierre Miquelon and created for France 
a serious industrial crisis there and in 
Brittany. On the whole the French 
catch will be 50 per. cent, below that 
of last season.

The Evening Globe’s correspondent, 
referring to the French, government ord
ering the deportation of friars and nuns 
teaching, says, “St. Pierre certainly, is 
in an unpleasant frame of mind, and 
the hot Breton blood may lead to oc
currences of a momentous nature in 
France’s foothold in this hemisphere.”

A prominent official of the G. T. R. 
expresses astonishment at Mr. Ritchie’s 
ignorance regarding Canada in his im
agining that Canada relied upon access 
to the United States ports. ‘Talking 
of Americans threatening to penalize 
Canadian wheat, why Canada could re
taliate on Americans, as nearly ten mil
lion more bushels of American grain 
pass through Canada than Canadian 
through United .State* territory.”

The Canadians at the Pilgrims’ ban
quet expressed surprise that the Can
adian representatives were placed 
far from the head of .the table, 
thought that Hon. Mr. Sifton, as the 
.King’s agent, should have had a more 
prominent place at the banquet. Mr. 
Sifton’s remarks regarding Canada as 
.nation caused Lord Lansdowne visible 
agitation. None of the English guests 
seemed to grasp the drift of Mr. Bit- 
ton’s and Mr. Ayiesworth’s remarks. 
The banquet was simply an English and 
American lore feast.

Americans are pressing for an Alaska 
decision today, but a discussion of cer
tain particulars is likely to postpone 
the Jesuit until Monday. There Js an 
increasing amount of pessimism in Can
adian circles m London.

The St. James Gazette, referring to 
Campbell Banaerman’s speech, says : 
“He would foster hostility among class 
and class at heme and preserve peaae 
■by cringing abroad. He would fling 
back in their faces overtures made 
the colenial premiers. Chamberlain, as 
the other hand, bids ns be strong.”

The St. James Gazette, referring te 
•Ae copyright law, says : ‘INow that the 
ipreferenfial tariff question is before the 
country, the government should ««force 
the printing of United States hooks by 
CiSsens off the United States in England 
or her colonies. This would help Can
ada and would greatly stop the grumb
ling heard in Canada with reference to 
the copyright.”

were

MRS. JEFF «AVIS.

aiy Commission has not handed down 
a formal decision, the Associated Press 
announcement may be taken as a cor
rect forecast of the nature of the dev 
cision, which will probably be made- 
public on Monday. The contention of' 
the United States regarding the Port
land canal was the weakest part of the 
American case and the strongest point 
in the Canadian contention. It is but 
a minor detail of the controversy. The 
Canadians contended that the Portland 
channel ran to the north of two small 
islands; the American contention was 
that the channel ran alongside of these 
islands. On this point there was ground' 
for argument. Pearse Island and the 
other small island are both little or of 
no importance, aud their acquisition 
gives Canada practicallv no additional' 
advantage.” ,

American state department officials 
are naturally profoundly gratified that 

agreement has been reached favor
able to the American contention. As 
was pointed out tonight by a high of
ficial, the decision is “a complete justi
fication of our claims, an evidence of 
the skill with which the American case 
has been presented and a tribute to the 
fairness and broadmindedness of the 
British member of the commission, 
'Lord Chief Justice Alverstone.”

old
a merry crowd as -that 'By a vote of 58 to 20 the Commons re

jected the amendment of,Hon. Mr. Bor
den, declaring iu favor of the fast At
lantic service and expressing regret that 
no effective, steps had' bpen taken to 
that purpose by the present administra- 

Mr, Borden made a slashing at- 
upon t/he government for its. toac- 
Sir Wilfrid 'Laurier. made a lame

Superior Power 
8,000 horse pow- 

ae American side IAMERICANIZING RUSSIA.

Ten Men Hold Up Train, Rob iSafelvnd 
Make Their Escape.

Sit. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—Ten men 
successfully held up a passenger train 
between punabourg and Ploskov during 
JFridlay night. The men jumped on the 
conductor’s car, overpowered and bound 
'both conductors, robbed the safe ano 
baggage and escaped with the booty to 
an adjoining forest.
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ps and other pro-
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lion, 
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The Senate tonight had its first di
vision in connection mth . the -eeoand 
reading of the transcontinental railway 
bill. The.vote was on.the amendment 
of (Senator Ferguson, wtho wished, a de
lay until the feasibility of the scheme 
was investigated. The amendment was 
defeated, 21 .to 14. The second reading 
then carried.

-O
WiTRELBSIS TELEGRAPHY.

Man Recovers Lost Baggage While 
Traveling Outward Bound.

■New York, Oct. lT.^Wirekss telegra
phy was successfully used in tracing 
lost baggage on the last outward trip of 
the Red- Liner Finland, cm October 10th. 
A passenger who discovered soue time 
after the steamer’s -departure that he left 
some baggage behind on the dock, com
municated with the officials at the pier 
through the Marconi station at Baby
lon, L. I., and in twenty minutes re
ceived a reply that the baggage 
been found and would be forwarded by 
next steamer.

----- ---------o-------------
ANOTHER IRAG TIME.

Girls of New York Factory Again At
tack Substitutes.

New York, Oct. 16.—In a riot tonight 
the result of a strike at a rag factory in 
First street, several girls were staobed, 
one of them so seriously that she had to 
be taken to a hospital. The employees 
about fifty in number recently organized 
under the name of the iClip Sorters’

From Our Own CarreepoBdenti .?®m4nde *ere ™ade upon the
• firm which were refused and a strike

Kingston, Oct. 16.—Principal Gor- was declared. To carry on their busi- 
don’s magnificent address at his instal- ness the firm engaged a number of Ital- 
Ifitian yesterday afternoon was the tea- ians. Then the union proceeded to sta
ture of Queen 3 -celebration. Among tion pickets near the factory. Tonight 
those present were; Hon. Richard Har- wheu the Italians come out of the fac- 
eourt, 'Win. Harty. E. J. B. Pense, M. tory a free fight occurred, and the Itai- 

^Ltyi,Ce'pnncJ** 1?us’ it: '» ««id. need, knives to defend erator ^generar^emMy?^^emseives. Two Italians were arrested.

™- «NCHiNG.

SS/iïïS. SK35S, «Si M“'^VTo70,lTSÎ'*î c-rcollege; Mayor Bell; Prof. Martiu. R. tured Iby Montana Sheriff.

&â‘S?1KÎ«S&S55SI*E .StAtiSft
After the address, by Mr. Sandford today at Melr°se by Sheriff Winn. Beck- 

Fleming, the official installation of Rev. ™au ^’as escaping on a handcar when a 
Dr. Gordon took place, the principal ï™e brought him to a halt. The heavy 
being robed by Francis King, registrar, '°Tce of deputies bave gone to bring the 
assisted by two ex-registrars. Dr. Con- Prjeoner back. (Lynching is feared, 
nel, M. A., and B. M. McIntyre, B.

The premier replied for degree, then 
speeches were made by Lieut.-Goveruor _
Clarke, R. L. Borden, J. P. Whitnev. I Blow Open 'Postoffice Safe But Get 
Dr. Principal Hutton. Toronto. and Little "Currency.
others. A banquet was held in the I -----

Plattsbnrg. N. Y., Oct. 16.—Burglars 
•last night blew onen the safe in the 
poet offiee at St. Regis Falls, securing 
a few checks aud a large quantity of 
stamps, but little currency. The burg- 

dn lars then stole a hand car and ran down 
.. <rf Pe New York find Ottawa Railroad a 
.1 the distance of fifteen miles. From there is 

» is believed they made for Canada.

SOCIALIST STABBED.

Brussels,. Oct. 16.—M. Peppin, Soci
alist member of the Chain her of . Depu
ties, was stabbed tonight qt Mons while 
iwalkiug on :the street with some friefids. 
There are tiight hopes of bis recovery. 
The assassin struck M. iPeppin from 
behind and eucceeded in making his es
cape.
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POLICE AND NE6R0ES 
IN PITCHED BATTLE

o
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THE U. S. COURTS
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And he may yet 
orrect.

U. S. POSTAL FRAUDS.

_ Washington, D. €.. Oct. 16.—Leopold 
J- Stern, the Baltimete contractor re
cency indicted in connection with postal 
contract, appeared in the police court 
today. Judge Scott destied the request 
of Stern’s counsel for immediate hear
ing. Bail was fixed at ^5,000 and Stem 
was committed to jail.

DASDURAlND °WANTS TIME.

Reorganization of Consolidated Lake 
Depends Upon Slight Delay.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—Senator Danda- 
raud, who holds an option upon the 
plants of the. Consolidated Lake Super
ior Company ;n the interest of an Eng
lish syndicate, arrived in the city this 
morning, aoeompanied by F. H. Cler- 
gue. The -senator was in cable com
munication throughout the day with the 
parties he represents, and stated to
night that he hoped to be able to pay 
the greater portion of the Speyer in
debtedness on Monday. All depended 
upon a securing a slight delay. This 
is thought possible. Senator Dandu- 
raed also stated that three times dur
ing the past summer the consolidated 
company was on the point of securing 
the money it wanted, when It was 
blotted by the Morgan interests.

INSTALLATION OF 
PRINCIPAL GORDONSpecials Attempt to Make Ar

rests And Two Men Are 
Hilled.

Catholic Priest and Masses In
volved in Interesting Legal 

Complication.
Celebration at Queen’s Univer

sity Marks the Advent 
Of New Head.

ue was
McKeesport, Pa., Oct. IK—la an at- 

tempt by three officers to arrest jxegr 
*t Glaaeport tonight, Wm. Shields, a 
constable-of Glasspert. was shot through 
.the heart and almost instantly killed, 
and Petqr Melvin, -one of the negroes, 
won shot dead by Patrick Kelly. For 
some time several negroes have been 
creating trouble. Today they attempt
ed to shoot Wm. Davidson, a railroad 
woflkman, ,who escaped and notified Of
ficers Shields and Josyih Morris, who 
■wore in Patrick ae a special officer. 
The three men started then for tike 
scene of the trouble. They found one 
of the men in company with another 
negro named Melvin. The officers start
ed forward, calling on the negroes to 
surrender. Morris caught Melvin by the 
arm, and, upon Melvin attempting to re
sist, Constable Shields started forward 
to help Morris/ Melvin polled a re
volver from his pocket and fired. Shields 
fell to the ground with a bullet in his 
heart, and, Melvin wrenching himself 
loose, escaped. Kelly later encountered 
Melvin. Both men opened fire, each 
emptying his revolver, and Melvin fell 
He died in a few minutes.

oss
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 17.—The most, 

sweeping ruling that has been made by 
an American court concerning a matter 
of Roman Cdtholic belief since it was 
hela in the East, years ago, that fa- 
priest cannot be "compelled to testify 
to the secrete of the confessional, was 
handed down today by Surrogate Geo. 
A. Benton.

Tne case is that of John S. Keenan,, 
as administrator with will annexed of 
the estate of Rev. James P. Kiernan. 
Keenan" put in a claim for $500 willed 
to Father Kiernan for masses by Dan
iel Lane. Mri Lane died July 3rd, 1897; 
and Father Kiernan died May 13, 1900. 
Judge Benton says: “It is not natural, 
to suppose that the testator, making 
a bequest for such a purpose, would so 
distrust his legatee as to insist that 
the service should be performed before 
the money was paid.”

The substance of the decision is that, 
the performance of the masses by the 
priest in such a case is e duty laid, 
upon the conscience of the clergyman, 
alone, and that the legacy rests in the 
priest, and passes to his legal repre
sentative, who is in a position to claim 
its payment. The case has no exact, 
parallel in the history of the United 
States courts.

NAVIGATION RESUMED.

Fonda, N. Y., Oct. 17.—Navigation» 
will be resumed tomorrow on the Erie 
canal, which has been closed for more 
than a week owing to the washouts 
between Amsterdam and Schenectady, 
due to the flooded Moktwk river. The 
damage to the cans; -v'il exceed $60,- 
000.
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[ion to tile Czar 
[suffering people 
Ilf the trouble. A 
Ils this anecdote: 
p the Czar to per- 
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■opolitical mis- ti
DRIVING ACCIDENT. ■

I
Broekville, Oct. 16.—R. H. Smart, a 

well-known hardware merchant, was 
seriously hurt this morning bv his rig 
colliding with a «and wagon. His horse 
took fright and bolted. John Derby
shire, a well-known dairyman, was also 
in^Mr. Smart’s rig, but escaped on-

RBSULTS IN DRAW.

iLos Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 16.—Tie 
Regan-Niel contest resulted in a draw 
at the end of the 20th round.

UNNECESSARY °PKE30AUTION1S.

hi
-o-A.SPEYER & GO’S TBB\W

Now York. Oct 16.—The hanking firm 
of Speyer & Co. has informed the re
organization committee in the Consoli
dated Lake Superior Company affairs 
t.iat they will agree to a reasonable port-

Rome Ont 17 T, district and adjacent territory have been company4 even*tv davs* ôrorid»2|f

iff&iS'v.'rzi iss

BURGLARS STEAL STAMPS.SAD ENDING OF CAREER.

Arrested for Theft After Twenty Years’ 
s Faithful Service.

Toronto, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—After 23 
years of faithful service in the 
office department, David B. Kelly of 
Blocher street, was tonight arrested by 
Detectives Cuddy and Davis. Kelly is 
nearly fifty years of age and married. 
He is a railway mail dark. The charge k robbing the mails *

p,” said the easy 
Irarily unable to 
non asked, “why 
money from Tite* 
kclalmed the oth- 
ppec’s to be paid - 
g Post.

If
evening.

post Princeton. III.—Some record breaking 
salles of Illinois farms In this city have 
been made recently. One elglitv acre 
tract near this city brought *200 
acre, and there are 
other farms that are being t 
same figure.
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Loudon, Oct. 15.1 
. by the Pilgrims’ Ci 
’ Boundary Commissi] 

don hotel tonight pr« 
notable assemblage 
Americans and Cana 
together >■ London, j 
members of the crtnj 
cabinet ministers, ttii 
sador, the most prq 
tives of English pul 
ent.

Field Marshal Loi 
> ed. On his 'eight I 
VV'Choate, and on hi* 
l.jïustice Alvenstone. I 
Jfltisir -Louis Jette,' Si 

the King’s equerry, 
hu Root sat at the 
the other guests w« 
Small tables around] 

Lord Roberts prod 
Xing Edward and H 
He then proposed “1 
•dary Commission,’’ tj 
Verstone replied, say] 
Sng of the commissi] 
-a monument to feel] 
America and Great] 
:their differences bjs 
method. Former Un 

"tier Turner and HonJ 
'adian Interior Miuistj 
'the it* respective cou] 
rsaying that no great]
• conceived amidst hud 
ttroùble between Créa]
United States. 

Proposing the heal
• Saxon race, Foreign] 
Lansdowne claimed

Unore than any othfl 
.promote the arts a] 
.just and equal gove] 
dieted that the two 
the Anglo-Saxon rac] 

-working shoulder to a 
- ture, saying that tq 
.'■have their little differ 
time, but an appeal 
tninkable.

His lordship refen 
1 that eight countries v] 
Venezuelan arbitratio] 
ure he had derived 

. Anglo-French arbitral 

. Alaskan tribunal, lie 
far the most import] 
that prineipie.

(Lord Lansdowne | 
whatever part of the 
Saxon race may be 

• rises a prayer that tq 
may find a final and 
of the Alaska diffleu] 
ever hereafter holds] 
unworthy to fill, win 
his hand down and sa 
have not this part of 
can continent, withol 
mission.’"

The' British Foreia 
paid a tribute to the] 
Herbert, tonner ami] 
United States. , ,] 

Mr. Aylesworth. tin 
missioner, answering 
Canada, asked if Lor] 
not lost sight of the] 
thousands of the be 
live in Caanda, whid 
trend of the speeebJ 
intimated, had be-eA rl 

Passionately Mr. A 
ed that none were in] 
Edward than the Cad 
was none who, from 
sentimental point of] 
•preciated their assoc] 
Americans.

'Secretary Root clos] 
a notable speech, prq 
of Lord Roberts, as] 
in-'Cliief of the BritasH 
referred to the end* 
army reform on both] 
lantic. The America» 
had inherited from d 
ingrained distrust of 1 

Mr. Root said thud 
of a general staff, he] 
■States had solved t-hj 
conciling civil and mil 
ion, which had been a 
difficulty, and lie fcrd 
Britain would be sill 

There cannot be ad 
hearty feeling of goo] 
among the people of | 
for Canada, he said. I 

After remarking tl 
learned how colonies | 
ly treated by the les] 
can revolution, Mr. 1 
proud to put the Ad 
by side with the Brin 

Lord Roberts brief! 
tary Root, and the ] 
ended.
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Montreal, Oct. 15. 
A. has raised $65,0 
required for tlieir ne

BACK FROM

(Washington, „ 
Stern, the Baltim 
turer, who was inch 
acy to defraud the S' 
uection with Post ( 
contracts, and was al 
In Canada, arrived 
Toronto, in the custo 
Inspector Mayer. H< 
police station.
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Rioting by Frenc-h Li 
suits in Stringer

Armentires, Departn 
"France, Oct. 15.—The 
•olared Armentires to 
esiege as a result of t 
part of the striking ii 
houses must be close 
at night until 8 in tl:

Oct.

'SOCIALISTS IN

Decide to Nominate 
"Pleased With Sue]

Toronto, Oct. 15. 
(Socialists held 
day, fifty being presei 
•to nominate candidate 
ion parliament in We 

«Waterloo and Manitou 
-entirety separate from 
•or political party.
"that the two British 
would not affiliate in a 
•er grarty there. A me 
lation was sent the 
®oeialists on tlieir sue

a co
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J London. Oet. 15.—J 
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v e,attle importations 
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S, lowing ■oaragrqph: “Coal, anthracite, 
■K not speeijUy provided for in this act, 
■1 and coal stores of American vessels, but 
II none shall tl* unloaded.” In our judg- ■ I ment this paragraph is applicable. The 

testimony in this case shows that the 
|| entire 312 tone were consigned to the 
|1‘ Pacific 'Coast Company, who are the 
|| importers and protestants in the case 
|B, and are the owners' of the Al-Ki. Tneir 
|| right, therefore, tev-transfer the forty' 
||! Sour tons of coal to' the coal stores of | F the steamer when she was still at sea is 
I*1 undoubted. Having made such transfer, 
111 tlte coal became part of the fuel of the 
| ; vessel, and it would seem to have been 
| j unnecessary to enter it at the custom 
|| ! house as an imported article. The en- 
Bfl fry, however, did not affect the rights 
|| at the parties or render the coal dutiable, 
■fl because the goods are on the free list as 

shown. Coal 
by section 29T8, revised stakutoB.

'We find that the forty-four ton» were 
a part of the coal stores of the vessel. 
The protest is sustained.

Preparations 
For Hostilities

British News 
By Cable

Visiting Japanese Newspaper, 
man Says War Cannot Be 

Averted In Orient.
Liverpool Post Thinks Lumber 

Should Receive Same At
tention as Wheat.

Transports Secured And Troops 
| [Are Being Mobilized Ready 

For Service.
Rosebery Speaker Sure That 

RW* Farmers Do Not Ask 
Favors,stores are also made free^NOPAMIC VIEW OP PORT AgTHURj- V

Japanese Despise the Russians 
And Look For a Victory 

Over Them.
Rain’s Damage 

To Fraser Farms
Trading Firms 

|To Amalg amate
French! Government Advised to 

Send» Fishermen to-Algiers 
Instead of Canada.

AN OBJECT LESSON 
IN THE FAR EAST

FATAL SHOOTING.

Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—A boy named'Wal
ter ‘Wilkins was accidentally shoe at 
'Kilarney today by a companion named 
Martin while the boys were j. 

usknat».

The steamer Indrasamha, which ar
rived yesterday morning from the 
Orient, brought among her passengers 
M. Wakimoto, a Japanese newspaper 
correspondent from -Seoul, who repre
sented the Osaka Maiuichi, one of the 
leading journals of Japan, as war cor
respondent during the Boxer campaign. 
Iu an interview he said that all Japan 
expected war: he did not think it could 
be averted. The war feeling was grow
ing stronger day by day, and the Jap
an egepopulace. was greatly excited when 
he left; all, from school children to old 
men were awaiting what all regarded 
as the inevitabe outcome.

“Japan knows toil wel1,’’ aaid the 
visiting Japanese newspaperman, “that 
she must fight Russia—conflict cannot 
be avoided. Japan is now not as she 
was, though; she has experienced two 
wars and knows full well what it means 
to go to war, and, unlike the old Japan
ese of before-time, she is waiting, en
deavoring to find -a peaceful solution if 
possible. True, the people are excited, 
but not so much outwardly by any 
means as they are inwardly. The in
fluential people are looking to the ne
gotiations in the hope that the final 
resort to arms may be averted1—but 
they fear it cannot and are ready.

‘IRussia is the inveterate foe of 
pan; the Japanese know that, and know 
that if they do not fight Russia 
they will have to do so inevitably; have 
to fight for existence, for once Russia 
has secured Manchuria she will not be 
content till Korea is taken, and then 
Japan will have Russia on her next. 
To fight now is best, and the Japan
ese know this full well. If they wait 
for three or fouir years then Russia 
will have increased her squadron and 
her resources on the . Far Eastern 
shores, and will be a much stronger 
foe to meet. Now, Japan is in the 
best position to fight—and now, now 
is the time.”

“Japan is ready to fight." said Mr. 
Wakimoto, ‘and I believe she will win. 
Russia has been much over-estimated by 
the Europeans, and the Japanese found 
that out at the time of the campaign 
against the Boxers. Before that the 
Japanese feared Russia as they would 
a great ogre whom they knew" noth
ing about; now we know that Russia 
is not so powerful. The Japanese offi
cers who fought side by side with the 
Russians iu the campaign against the 
Boxers in North China saw for them
selves that the Russians were poor 
soldiers, and the Japanese troops des
pise, and the people of Japan despise, 
the Russians. Bah—these Russians.”

‘As I told you, Japan is ready to 
fight," said the little correspondent from 
Japan. “Before I left Seoul for Japan, 
and that was on September 10th, the 
Japanese had already transported a 
number of troops secretly into Korea. 
Of course, the soldiers could not be 
sent openly, so they were sent as im
migrants, ununiformed and clothed as 
peaceful citizens. They were trans
ported to Fusan and Chemulpo, the 
commercial ports of Korea in the regu
lar Japanese commercial liners, and,”— 
the visitor winked significantly—“their 
arms and uniforms are also in Korea 
although they have not got them with 
them." •

“Masampo would probably be the 
port where an army would land, it be- 

the most convenient port for the 
landing from the transports, and if 1 
do not make a great mistake, I think 
that it will not be many days hence 
before the transports are landing sol
diers there or elsewhere. The trans
ports are ready. Before I left Japan 
the transports had been secured and 
liners of the Nippon, Yuseu ICaisha 
and others, were waiting the orders of 
the government. Then, provisions and 
munitions are ready, for the govern
ment has been accumulating stores of 
these kinds for some time. The steam
er* which have been coming from this 
side of the Pacific have been carrying 
large amounts of wheat, which, al
though much of it may have been con
signed to commercial houses, it has 
really been intended for the Japanese 
government.

“The army divisions are all ready 
and the reserves have ail been notified 
to be ready; orders have been been is
sued against soldiers or men of the re
serves leaving Japan in consequence of 
the crisis. At the divisional head
quarters there is much excitement. At 
Osaka the middle division of the 
anese army is getting ready, and the 
commissariat and transport officials are 
"preparing for the shipment of rice and 
foodstv/ffs; at Koruka the southern di
vision is ready, and if the cable brings 
"hews at any time of the troops being 
"landed in Korea, do not be surprised.
' “The Japanese army is mobilized at 
Sasebo, off Korea, and is now engag
ed in manoeuvres. All the ships are 

service and all arp in a high state 
■of efficiency. If wrar is declared, and ll 
•do not doubt for a moment but that 
it soon will be, the Japanese naval 
isquadron will at once sail north to en
gage the Russian squadron, which is 
in the Gulf of Pecnili, and we will 
'beat the Russian navy in the 
Of that I am confident. Then the troops 
Svill attack Port Arthur. We have tak
en this place once, and we can do so 
■again. It has been reported that Rus
sia has greatly strengthened this place, 
and it is said to be much stronger than 
'it was when we took it during the 
Svar with China, but we have been in
formed that, although it has been
strengthened and is much stronger on 
the sea side, it is lio stronger than it 
•was on the land side, which would be 
the objective of attack." 
i “Will the negotiations now in pro
gress have the effect of averting the 
war?” repeated Mr. Wakimoto. “No, 
1 do not think so. Russia has refused 
‘to evacuate Manchuria; ehe is threat
ening Korea. In consequence, I believe 
war will surely occur. This was the 
opinion of the majority of the Japan
ese people when I left Yokohama. Ja
pan is said to be handicapped financi
ally, and this was expected to aid much 
in averting war, but I noticed in the 
columns of the Yorodzn, which is a 
reliable paper, that there were reports 

"that Japan would secure a large loan 
from one of the European countries for 
war purposes.

“There are plenty of soldiers of Japan 
in plain clothes in Manchuria, and I 

-do not doubt they will manage to wreck 
much of the Russian railway and pre
vent the coming of troops. In Port 
Arthur itself there are Japanese spies, 
and not long since two of them were 
arrested and imprisoned by Russia. The 
weather will also aid Japan, for, with 
the coming of winter, the hie railway 
of Russia will he handicapped and the 
transport of troops will be difficult, 
whereas the Japanese welcome the 
winter for campaign purposes.”

“Yes." concluded the visiting Japan
ese. “it fis now that Japan must battle 
with Russia, jtnd the majority of the 
influential men of Japan have arrived 
~t. that opinion. All realize that delnv 
enables Russia to strengthen her posi
tion. nod a year or two longer would 
allow of Russia increasing her fleet in 
Chinese waters, so that Japan would 
be much' loss likely of success th11 n at 
present. Now Japan has the advant
age, and if war is declared in the near 
future. Jnp-n will win.”

London, Oet- 14.—(Special.)—'The Liv
erpool Daily, Post, commenting on Rose-A 
Ibery’s speech), says: “Canada grow;'- 
more wood than, wheat, and if any spe
cial advantage be given Canada her 
lumbermen muett share as well as .wheat

. ■ forRecent Wet Weather Will Ruin 
Large Proportion of 

Valley Crops.
N. A. T. & T. Co., of Dawson to 

Joins Hands With Northern 
Commercial Co.

0
FATALLY HURT.

NffV York, Oct. 14.r—General Henry 
Harrison. Boyce, aged sixty years, of 
Mount Vernon, was struck by a1 street? 
car on Broadway today, receiving fatal 
injuries-..

Russian Viceroy Closes a Prolonged W ar Game 
With Grand Review of Seventy-Six 

Thousand Men.
Game Is Less Plentiful Than 

Usual—Lacrosse Players 
Still Busy.

growers all along: the line.”
Haiqor Greenwood, in addressing an 

overflow Rosebery) meeting, said: “Cham
berlain is using colonial sentiment in the 
interests of hie protectionist proposals, 
and doing great harm, to the empire ban
dying about this idea in furtherance of 
his scheme." Mr. Greenwood asked his 
hearers not to be led away by the wav
ing of the colonial, flag. Canadians 
would never ask the' people of the moth
erland to add to her burdens by taxing 
food, in the interests of prosperous Can
adian farmers.

The decision of the Alaskan Boundary 
tribunal is looked for with great inter- 
est by the public. Students of Canadian 
affairs do not hesitate to express the 
opinion that iu the preparation and pres
entation of the Canadian case no point 
ws left unguarded. At the conclusion of 
the argument it was the consensus 0£ 

Agreement to Arbitrate After Rioters opinion that nothing had been left un
done to make the Canadian case one of 
the most complete and convincing ever 

Paris, Get. 14.—A. petition to arbitrate (presented to an international tribunal, 
the strike of linen weavers at Armen- Th®. prefect of Finistère, writing to 
lierez has been submitted for agree- the minister of the interior of France, 
ment. After yesterday’s riots the city soys. that efforts are being made by 
of Armen lierez appeared as though 'English agents to induce fishermen anil 
sacked by an army. The population is their families to emigrate to Canada, 
still in a state of terror. The prefect suggests that tlie govern

ment give them facilities for settling iu 
Algeria, where they could remain Frenrii 
citizens.

Latter Firm Has Twelve Posts 
„ In the Yukon Basin 

Alone. —
■o-

MISSING STEAMER SAFE.

Amsterdam, Oct. 14.—A despatch just 
received from the Island of Terschel- 
ling, off the Dutch coast, announces the 
arrival there of the missing steamer 
Argus.

From Oor Own Correspondent
New Westminster, Oct 14.—From f 

parte of the Lower Fraser valley come 
reports of loss to farmers on account of 
the wet weather interfering with thresh
ing operations. Gats form perhaps the 
largest crop, and from reliable informa
tion it would seem not half the yield has 
been saved. For weeks some farmers 
have worked hard turning over the grain 
in the fields,, but have been unable to
get enough dry days to allow resump- $>ort Arthur, Oct. 14.—The review by 
tiou of threshing, and now the grain is the viceroy, Admiral Alexieff, on Sun- 
sprouting. The hay crops on undyked day of 76,000 soldiers, was the final 
lauds suffered by the high water in uct of last week’s “war game.” This 
June. The result of all this is that feed force, the greatest Russia has ever con
fer stock will be short and there will be centraited in the Far East, was massed 
less money than usual with which to on the plains outside this city. For- 
ibuy feed. Hence, already extra heads eigners were given every opportunity 
of cattle are being marketed and there to witness the display. It was offlcl-
has been a decline in the local price of ally announced that the entire force

| within easy operating distance of Port 
... ______ - , Arthur numbers one hundred thousand^ £ ,the men. Two months ago it was 60,000

grouse, duck and deer opened several llnen The army assembled was great-
weeks ago, there has so far been i tte er tt,e Pekin-diplomatists believed 
movement among sportsmen, these pie- jRusaja>a entire force in Manchuria to 
ferring to await the open season for ^ officials here are taking pains to 
pheasants which commences October a,3vertise Russia’s strength and proclaim 
loth. The fact that the pheasant sea- f^at the .manoeuvres are intended as an 
son opens earlier on Vancouver island object lesson, 
was the means of getting a prominent 
■Vancouver man into temporary trouble 
here, for he was arrested while carrying 
a nice bunch of birds, and was detained 
till it was proved he had bagged them 
near Sydney. So far in the lower main
land, grouse and deer have been less ; 
plentiful than usual, but the duck shoot-1 
ing has been decidedly good and there 
is every indication that the pheasant 
shooting will be even better than last 
year. The birds have increased famous
ly and already there is talk of having 
■the prohibition on hen birds removed 
for next year.

■Another patient for tiie insane asylum 
was received from the North yesterday, 
a man who had lost a leg and who sub
sequently had been rendered completely 
helpless by a stroke af paralysis.

General and sincere regret was ex
pressed here upon receipt of the news 
of the death of Mr. (Douglas Scholelield, 
brother of the provincial librarian. As 
the family lived in the Royal City, for 
several years prior to removing to Vic
toria, there are many personal friends 
here of the deceased and his widow 
mother.

(Westminster lacrosse players will not 
hang up their sticks until the 24th inst.,
HI) to which date they will be in readi
ness to play off the tie with Vancouvers 
for the provincial championship. In the 
meantime the footballers are preparing 
for an active fall and winter campaign 
and two association matches will be 
played here_ Thanksgiving 'Day, against 
Vancouver in the forenoon and against eel.
Chilliwack in the afternoon. On Friday 
night the ladies’ basketball club will re
organize and will join with Vancouver 
and Victoria in forming a provincial 
league, the wiuners to play off with the 
league winners of Washington.

■The damage to the steamer Ramona, 
which, through the breaking of a rud
der chain, collided with the Mission 
bridge a few days ago, were not as 
reported and did not prevent her resum
ing her regular trips to and from Chilli
wack.

'Owing to an unforseen hitch the med
als to be given owners of prize winners 
at the recent bench show have not yet 
arrived from the East, but they are ex
pected in about a fortnight. Upon their 
arrival they will be forwarded to suc
cessful exhibitors and quite a number 
will find their way to Victoria. The 
(bench show was a success^ though the 
surplus will be small owing to the entry 
fee per dog being only half what it is 
at other bench ehows.

Dawson, Oct. 14.—The report is cur
rent here that the two giant trading 
companies competing in the Klondike 
field are to be amalgamated. One is 
the North American Transportation & 
Trading Company, with Pacific Coast 
headquarters now located in Dawson, 
and the other the Northern Commercial 
Company, with home offices af San 
(Francisco.

General Manager and Vice President 
Will H. Isom, of the North America 
Transportation & Trading Company, de
nies the rumor. He has recently arrived 
here from St. Michael and Nome. Gen- 
eral Manager M. L. Washburn, of the 
■Northern Commercial Company, was 
also here a short time ago, but has gone 
to 'San Francisco.

Freight for the two big companies has 
been coming up the Yukon on the steam
ers of the respective concerns in pecu
liar order. The Northern Commercial 
IGompany has carried freight for the 
other company and vice versa. Mr. Is- 

says this practice had been followed 
simply as a matter of convenience in 
getting the freight to Dawson in the 
shortest possible order.

Not long ago the Northern Commercial 
withdrew from the JNome field, and the 
buildings of the company are now occu
pied by the North American Transporta
tion & Trading (Company. Mr. Isom 
says- his company merely rented the 
buildings after the other company had 
no use for them.

The Northern Commercial has twelve 
posts in 'the Yukon basin alone. The 
other company has as many. The in
vestment in these posts and the two 
fleets of steamers represent many mil
lions. Each company has $2,000,000 in
vested in Dawson, and the two have 
fleets on the Yukon numbering in the 
aggregate something like thirty steam
ers and ten giant barges.

The chief stockholders of the North 
American Transportation & Trading 
'Company are the 'Qudahys of Chicago. 
The Gersties and the iSlosses of San 
Francisco are the heaviest Northern 
Commercial stockholders.

Impressive Sight at Port Arthur Amply Demon
strates Czar’s Intention Not to Loosen 

Grip on Manchuria.

0-
HOT IN CALIFORNIA.

Los Angeles, Cat., Oct. 14.—(Extremely 
hot weather has prevailed in Southern 
California during the past two days. 
High temperatures were general, rang
ing from 94- to 100 degrees. The bot 
winds have dried vegetation and nu
merous fires have been reported.

I

the Associated Press learned that the 
(landing forces at Talienwan Ba 
repulsed. It is reported that 
tacking army broke through Port Ar- 
thnr’s defences at three points.
I Two battleships and two cruisers are 
on their way here from Russia. When 
they arrive Russia’s naval force on the 
station will be stronger than Japan’s, 
according to the views of the Russian 
officers.

was 
e at- LIMEN WEAVERS' STRIKE.

Ja-

Had Wrecked French Town.now

meat;. i
I Anticipation of war is at a fever heat 
in the army and navy, but this is bas
ed entirely on the activity of the pre
parations visible everywhere. The high
er officials believe' that Japan has been 
over-awed by the démonstration of Rus
sia’s power. No steps towards the 
(evacuation of Manchuria have been tak
en. The official journal, the editor of 
'which is a colonel on the viceroy’s staff, 
Says none will be taken. .

om DOCTOR. TAKES POISON.

Dose Taken With Suicidal Intention in 
Hamilton Jail.

Hamilton, Oct. 14..—Dr. C. F. Jel- 
ley, Port Dover,. who arrived here last 
night, charged with deserting the in
fant child of Maud Smith, also of Port 
Dover, wap found in his cell this morn
ing suffering from a dose of carbolic 
acid poison, which he had taken with 
suicidal intent. He was removed to 
the City hospital, but the physicians 
say he cannot recover.

PERU INVADES COLOMBIA.

Recent Troubles With. Insurgents Caus
es International Complications.

'Bogota, Tuesday, Oct. 13.—The rev
elations of the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs regarding the Peruvian incursions 
into the Cauqueta Valley, have decided 
the Senate to authorize the executive 
to make a treaty establishing a modus 
vivendi between Colombia and Peru. 
Peru invaded the valley of the Caqueta 
river, and several days ago the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs was asked 
why these invasions were allowed. He 
replied that internal war in Colombia 
had interrupted diplomatic negotffttf&hS; 
but that he knew that the Peruvian 
minister had already received instruc
tions from his government to arrange 
the differences.

. VENEZUELA’S1 OBLIGATIONS.

Official Press Attacks the Umpires Who 
Give Adverse Decisions.

GENERAL IAN HAMILTON.

Washington, Oct. 14.—General Ian 
Hamilton, of the British army, a :. 
presented, to President Roosevelt by Gen
eral Gprbtu. Later in the day he 
companied the President and Mr*. 
Roosevelt eu a horseback ride. Générai 
Hamilton will dine with the presides 
tomorrow,-

The details of the manoeuvres were 
kept secret, but the correspondent of

ar-MLRDERER TILLMAN 
ACQUITTED BY JUKY

NEGOTIATIONS ARE 
PROGRESSING NICELY

o
am® CBLAiSARiBwiaim.

London,.. Oct. 14.—At Newmarket to
day the Oasarewitch stakes (a handi
cap of 25 sovereigns each, with 5no 
sovereigns added for three-year-olds 
upwards, two miles and two furlongs) 
was won by Grey Tick; Zinfandel was 
second andi Burses was third. Twenty- 
six horses started.

-------------- o--------------
EPPMOmRiS EXPELLED.

Deprived o<f Rights on the Merchants* 
Exchange.

Slayer of Gonzales Goes Free 
After Shaking Hands With 

Judge And Jury.

Japanese Veteran Statesmen 
Insist on China Retaining 

Manchuria. and

Lexingtou, S. C., Oct. 15.—The Till
man jury at 10.30 p.m. entered the 
courtroom and returned a verdict of 
acquittal

A demonstration followed the an
nouncement, friends of the defendant 
giving vent to their feelings in a shout. 
The court, previous to the reading of 
the verdict, had admonished the spec
tators to refraft from any demonstra
tions;.

Counsel for the defence moved the 
defendant’s discharge from the sheriff’s 
custody. No objections being made by 
the state, the conrt made the order.

The jury was out about twenty hours 
before returning a verdict. The de
fendant shook hands with the judge 
and members of the jury, and left the 
courtroom with his friends and

Yokohama, Oct. 15.-—The veteran, 
statesmen s conferences with the cab
inet ministers at Tokio Tuesday, while 
significant of a crisis,, are understood 
to have been pacific, confirming the 
prior conference before the throrie June 
26, stipulating the integrity of Korea 
and Chinese retention of Manchuria 
■with a. recognition of Russian rights-. 
These conferences indicate that the ne
gotiations are progressing towards a 
-pacific solution of the problem.

Baron De Rosen, the Russian min
ister to Japan, and Baron Komura, the 
Japanese foreign minister,, held their 
fourth conference yesterday.

'M. Lessar, the Russian minister to 
China, has- informed Prince Ching, 
head of the Chinese Foreign Office, that 
if China rejects the demands of Russia 
the occupation^ of Manchuria by the 
'Russian troops will be- permanent,.

The Russian forces at New Chwang 
bave been reinforced by two battalions.

■Russian Army ana Navy Ready For 
Any. Eventuality.

Paris, Get.. 15.—An official despatch 
from St. Petersburg says the Russian 
ministers of. war and marine have 
nounced that,. while not wishing to 
make, any move likely to precipitate 
hostilities in the Far East, yet both 

.departments- of the government wish to 
have it known that, they are complete
ly prepared, to meet, any eventuality.

Official advices from1 Japan and 
China show. that, the negotiation» be
tween the Russian minister to Japan 
;and the Japanese foreign minister con
tinue.
, The officials here have been inform

ed of the signing of the commercial 
treaty between China and Japan, which 
may have an important bearing on the 
linsso-Japanese situation. The treaty 
opens Mukden, the capital of Man
churia, and one othen port to Japanese 
commerce. China’s opening of the 
Manchurian capital to Japan while 
Russia has not yet evacuated Man
churia, is. considered significant, and 
is likely to ameliorate the differasices.

The posts of the North American 
Transportation &' Trading (Company be
tween St. Michael and Rampart have 
been, abandoned-

“These posts,” says Manager Isom,
“have not been where they could do 
heavy trading,, and we have thought 
beet ti»> let the smaller individual 
panics handle the business of a retail 
nature in, that district. Accordingly we 
have- closed our posts along that stretch.

“We have a new post this year at 
Chenoa, in. the Fairbanks district. I be-_
•lieve Chenoa is the more desirable place." 
lit can be reached at all times of the Willemstadt, Island of Curacao, Oct. 
opm. season beyond question, should 14.—Passengers arriving here from 
there ever be an extreme low stage of [Caracas, Venezuela, confirm the reports 
water in. the Tanaa river. The cost of of attacks made- by the government

newspapers on the umpires of the mixed 
tribunals who have given decisions ad
verse to Venezuela;. The passengers 
add that the conduct of President Castro 
and the official press shows that Vene
zuela does not understand the respect 
due to the mixed’tribunal’s umpires, and 
say it was a mistaketto select Caracas as 
the seat of the tribunal.

When Mr. Bowen’s Mexican protocol 
•was signed the King of Spain appointed 
ISentor Gaytan Be Ayala, the Spanish 
(Minister to Venezuela, as Mexican um
pire, and Venezuela was pleased, but tiie 
newspapers of Caracas have recently in
sulted him owing-t». bis having rendered 
a decision in favor of Mexico. The 
press caricatured Ayalk representing him 
with bags of silver in. his hands and 
saying that “The bklànce of justice went 
to the side of Mexico in consequence of 
the weight of money which 'Mexico gave 
him.” Finally thb Spanish minister be
came so incensed, that he decided to 
leave Caracas and; on> October 9th he 
turned over tho-'Spanish legation to the 
secretary, SenorrJ. CtiL Delgado and has 
made preparations to embark for Spain 
October 18th.

One of the passengers from Caracas 
said that as a result of President Cas
tro’s policy, trade tip Venezuela was stag
nant, the people having no confidence in 
his administration.

San Francisco. Oct. 14.—Jacob Ep- 
pmger, Herman Eppinger and'. B. Etlin- 
ger, the three partners composing the 
defunct grain firm of Eppinger tb O ... 
have been a formally deprived of tlieir 
nights and privileges on the Merchuius' 
Exchange and expelled from that insti
tutif* by order of the board of direc
tors.

The official notice of expulsion 
not state tfle reason for the act. but it 
is probably, due to alleged frauds com
mitted by the partners which were 'in
vestigated by the grand jury, with tiie 
result that the body returned true bills 
of indictment against Jacob and Her
man Eppinger.

coin-

dots
mg

coun-

NiATIDNAL TICKET AGENTS.
freighting fronE-Oienoai to lihe gold creeks 
is the same- as from Fairbanks, and the 
distance is not great enough, to amount 
to anything.

“The Tanana oatnp is booming. It 
will doubtless be one of" the. best in 
Alaska.”

TELLS OF THB ESCAPE.

'Folsom Prison Warden on the- Wieners 
Stand.

Sacrament», Cal., Oct. 14__Thomas Wil
kinson, warden of the State prison at Fol
som, was srtte principal witness- today at
the preliminary examination of John .......1
and James Murphy convicts charged with 
the murder of Guard William Cotter in tin- 
break of Judy last.

The warden gave a graphie- description 
of the assault upon the office of Capt. 
Mnrphy. He told how the armory was 
robbed of gnus and ammunication, and lion- 
others were taken from the .prison guards 
under threat of being killed by e,-nv;e:s 
aimed witiv" knives,. He testiâed; that his 
relations vttib the subordinate officers had 
been very; friendly.

He did net know there had been a con
spiracy, fiat realized that cue had been 
formed wtien he saw the armed convicts 
rush into,,the captain’s officei.

OBITUARIESi

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Oct. 14.— 
Fred, St;,.C. Brecken, postmaster, died 
this moradng. He represented Char- 
lottetowr;. in the Dominion House for 
five years, and had beem postmaster 
for the idst twenty years,

Toronto, Oct. 14.—Sir George Alex
ander, saeator from 1873 to 1892, died 
yesterday, aged eighty-nine years. Un 
was a Conservative tnd took a prom
inent part in politics in the fifties.

'Woodstock, Oct. 14.—Police Magis
trate Fttid, of this city, ts dead. He 
bad held- office for twenty-four years.

SUDDEN .DEATH.

New York, Oct. 14:—Henry C. Per
kins, aged 65 years, a cotton merchant, 
died suddenly of heart disease today in 
bis office on Wall street.

TERMS GIF" SALE.

Senator Danduraud Gives Particulars '■ 
New Boo Flotation.

Toronto, Oct. $4:—Term* of the -1 
of tbé-Consolidated"Lake Superior pi"!'" 
erties- are subject to ratification jby the 
prospective purchaser*, who are Vickt-rs- 
Maxitn Company and the Armstrongs. 
is traderstood that- Sir Christopher Fur
ness had nothing- to do with the matter. 
Senator Damfnrand said that air the 
time of the collapse British capirahets 
were making investigations and w.-re fa- 
vorably impressed. The purchase' term* 
cell for the ftnmediate cash payment ' 
■eighlt million doiiars and subsequent 
payments until' the sum of about thirty 
million dollars is reached. Senator Pan- 
dfirand’e option covers all the igopertief, 
but it is likely the British purchasers 
will separate the metalurgical industries 
from the others and' retain only the for
mer. In the meantime Canadian «as'’" 
cured creditors have agreed to take j'>ir“ 
action against any foreclosure proceed
ing». Senator Pandurand stated" now he 
he was only waiting an extension. »f tin"" 
from Speyer & Co. to enable him '-l 
raise the money.

Association Elect Officers for the Cur
rent Year at New Orleans.

New Orleans,. (La., Oet. 14.—The na
tional association of general passenger
and ticket agents last night elected of
ficers for the ensuing year as follows: 
President. P„ J. Whitney, general pas
senger agent to the Great Northern Rail-

an- -o-
MONSTROU* CONFESSION.

La Patrie Murderer Acknowledges His 
Fearful Crimes.

Sherbrooke, Oct. 14.—IFurgette, the 
La Patrie mur,d»rer, has- confessed, de
claring, that be murdered] the child in, 
order to punish the mother for not 
having notified him that She was living 
with her four-year-old son in Sher
brooke for- treatment in the hospital for 
a broken back, eaused. by a kick from 
th'». fattier.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Commissioners Await Production of Pro
file Map of Ceast.

London, Oct, 14.—The Alaskan Boun
dary tribunal adjourned early this after
noon until Friday. The commissioners 
are awaiting a map showing the profile 
of the coast which they have requested 
Messrs. Titman and King, the American 
and Canadian map 
up together.

Jap-
experts, to draw-o-

FOUR MINERS ARE
KILLED BY GAS

-o-

IMPORTANT DECISION 
RE COAL CARGO

MOTHER ISTBWART DEAD.

Famous Temperance Advocate and Or
ganizer of W, C. T. U. Passes Away.

(Springfield, <X Oct. 15.—A telegram 
has been received which announced the 
death at Auburn Park, Ill., of Mother 
(Stewart, the famous temperance crusad- 
er and one of the organizers of the W. 
•U. Ju.. U...

ABlow in Morrisey Mines Yes 
terday Asphyxiates Four 

Men.

HI1
•SLPLTAtiN' IN A HOLE. Agents of Steamer Alki Worked

Paris, Oct. 15.—The situation of the Ilf» Over Killian nf Cnllertnr
(Sultan of Morocco is gradually becom- ” ”” vr DECISIONFXPWT'Bin «iuvrttv
ing desperate. According to official de»- j at Sitka. DECISION. EXPECTED SHORTLY.

j - - - - -tT • KK bT-re^ £■£ A London «=5* decision in the

TWO UNDERSECRETARIES. f^^Xeri^eto^ whicht fi^Kis under-

BarlS 0fR^eririA^o1nL?n‘toU8hm0re‘ Ifc. "5 th™îfîn ij^bjtoï 4*

coal was wit unloaded. -e posatbls-to go toward a compromise.

"SitZS '^Senator Sd^a^Mbl^pl^

• tion» Md dèc&réd that he could say
6 fto*1pal •PPnuser reverses tfie decir nothin# about the tribuual excepting 

sion of the collector at Sitka, Ala»k% that sfcey were endeavoring to remove, 
oil a protest from the Faes&c Coast Con»- once and for all. a subject of oeetro- 
pany as to the rate and amount of duties ver*y- between Great Britain aatf the 
chargeable cm certain merchandise ijn- Uni tad Status»

iPPEtedou the steamer Al-Ki September —----------- o------------ —
1808. The appra&er says: QTE/BEt TBRJSTTS’ BilVASu

.* This protest relates, -to an importation -----
of eoaQ, transported into the ports- of iCrucibie Company Will Enter tile Field 

and Juneau on the steamer Al-Ki, as igampetitor of Combine.
which is a vessel of American rege'cer, ------

(engaged in trade between ports on iTu*et iPlttsburg, Pa., Oct. 14.—<S$hce the 
.Sound and British Columbia and South- Fhited Steel Corporation has declined to 
eastern Alaska. The AKKi took eu 412 over a half interest in the Chair-

°f at Ladysmith, the product Steel Company, now owned by the 
there. The steamer men ^fruciblè Steel Company, aacd after a 

sailed to ibitka, where ehe discharged <*>ntract had been made to do eo, the offi- 
lOO tons, after which she left for Ju- 1061,8 of the Crucible Company have an- 
” nrrn". - Inouncd timt they will go ahead with

Ht is shown that before rewriting Jo- original plans to make this great prop, 
neau the officers became satisfied tout ert>- * powerful competitor of the com- 

^as not, cna°gh coal aboard to hine. The fact that the eompanv own»
the vessel back to her home port tte ore lands, coking plants and coal

and approprwted forty-:oi;r te s ter mines, the officers say puts it in an in-
inis coal was not consumed on the trip dependent position for raw material. All 
fLm”L?eaut.but 7as never dieeharttel It has to do is to build finishing mills. 

i aud was Presumably eon- i'oeay After President Frank B. Smith,
on t“e return voyage to the of the Crucible Comnany made an an- 

ronA- , nouncement to the effect that additional RAILROAD WRECK.
=iim™tiJÏ!3I>0rîîï!îS’ r^ever, made a con- working capital is required and has ------ .

si?? entry of 312 tons at Juneau been subscribed, that the officers have Ma-con, Ga. Oct. 14.—While running ■
jfv.hwd the protest seeking free entry been reorganized with T. G. Park chair- a rate of thirty miles an hour a Jj1*1*,.,
tw the forty-four tone so used. The col- man in full control, with F. B. Smith, train on the Hnwkinsville and 'Florid*
lector refused to allow drawback on ap- president and general manager. It le un- Southern crashed into a work train, n
toinwT011’ , deretood that the new plant will turn ty miles south of Hawkinsville t0“‘'•’

The protest is drawn in very broad out sheet and tin plate bars for the In- killing two trainmen and injuring -e
terms and cites no provision of law in dependent mill and possibly enter the en other passengers. A mlsunaerstai
Its support. Construing it liberally, how- rail market. Finishing ficce will be] Ing of orders is said to have leeti t 

ever, It may be held to refer to the to!- added, J cause.

—t>

;■o-
sea fighit. COXEY’S SUCCESSORS.

Restoration Army Under Zionite Lead
ers,. Commences Crusade.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—The “restoration 
host from Zion City began it» move
ment upon New York city today. Eight 
tramloads of followers of John Alex
ander Dowie left the north shore city 
bearmg over three thousand ‘•crusad- 
thS’ i . e b?ud and choir trains were 

„t0 l631-6. the latter including 
Downs s private car, the “Arcadian?
New York. Oct. 14—Madison Square 

v-artieu is being prepared- for the use
Of John, Alexander Dowie and his ad- STRUCK OIL.
herents, who are expected to arrive ’ -----
t nday morning. Workmen today be- Organization of Competitor to 'Standard 
gaB to bnild at the east end of the Oil Set Back .by New Wells.

. ^a*E"‘6.a 8 platform with eeating capacity ------
anffieient for “Zion’s” 500 officers and (Berlin, OcC 15.—Just as the Anstro- 
CIM’rr “t 550. In front of the platform Hungarian petroleum agreement is about 
will be a baptismal pool thirty feet to be signed, twelve small concerns out- 

ng and fifteen feèt wide. side the syndicate have bored oil pro-
T-v-T, Ar—, _____ _ (during wed» in Galicia, epdnngermg; the
-fvR OCEAN XAC-HT RACE. success of the Standard' Oil Company's

,t> --- new competitor.'Report That Emperor William Will %— -------o-------------- ■
Offer Cup for Transatlantic (Contest ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY.

(New York, Oet. 15.—The Herald to- Agreement t» Arbitrais All Dfffiettities 
days says: His majesty, the German Signed in London.
Emperor has taken the preliminary —-

®tePs> it is reported in diplomatic circles London, Oct. 14.—The arbitration 
in W ashington, to offer a valuable cup. treaty between Great Britain- and 
through the New York Yacht Club for France was signed here today by Fer- 
an ocean yacht race from Sandy Hook elSn Secretary Lansdowne and the 
■îghtehip to Cowes, in the coming sprin- French ambassador. M. Gambon,
The cap, it is said, will be offered for . Paris. Oct. 14.—The signing of the 
the purpose of bringing into closer fel- Anglo-French arbitration treaty in Lon- 
lowship the leading clubs of Germany 11011 today divided attention with the 
Great Britain, and United States. Asso- v1®1^ °? 11,0 Kh‘g and Qnee“ of Italy 
crated with the (New York Yacht Club î° Pans- The government regards the 
committee in the management of the „ tS*7 as oue tho ™ost important 
race, will be a committee from the Royal ®®^îveme?t8 of,f‘,1rT Minister Del- 
Yacht Squadron aud also a committee cass?-. an^ aa 10 exert a far-
from the Kaiseriiche Yacht Club at ra?mhmgv. PoMieal mfiuenee upon the re- 
Kiel, of which the Kaiser is the enmnww lala<>DS between France and Great Biri- 
dore. According to reoort the it ta™' an(1 to indirectly influence favor-
£roMrtte‘

■British watere^R8 time Kll* Wto£l£ms3£

From Our Own Correspondent.
Morrissey, Oct. 14—A blow of gas 

occurred in No. 1 mine this afternoon, 
■resulting in the death of four miners 
by asphyxiation. Their names are Al
fred Herbinaux, Tony Marconi, John 
Rogers and A. Slovoniion. Only twenty 
men were in the mine at the time, and 
as these rushes of gas have occurred 
before, they took warning by the crack
ling roar of the on-coming gas, 
most of the men made their escape

is ex-

London, Oct. !S,—The Barg of Hartfc 
"wicke- has been appointed Under See- 
retary of State- for India, and the Earl 
of Ikmonghmora- has received the 
pointaient of Under Secretary of State 
for War.

and

WHEAT BOAT STRANDED.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 14.—(A despatch was 
received here today stating that the 
steel trust ctoamer Merida, which left 
South Chicago yesterday for Buffalo 
with a cargo of 150,000 bushels of 
grain, had stranded in a fog at Little 
Point Sable, on the east shore of Lake 
■Michigan. The boat ig resting easily on. 
the sandy bottom.

o

MURDERER LYNCHED.

Montana Mob Administer Sharp Justice 
to Confessed Wretch.

-Hamilton, ilont., Oct. 14—Waite". 
Jackson the convicted murderer of 
honnie Buck, a six-year-old boy, 
taken from the county jail here late 
ast night by a mob and lynched. Short

ly before midnight seventy-five masked 
men armed with rifles aud shotguns, 
forced the jail and overpowered Jailer 
(otcyphens. Jackson was found cringing 
in his cell. iHe pleaded piteously, but 
was rustled into the street where a rope 
was thrown over au electric light pole 
aud the noose placed about Jackson’s 
neck. He was naked if he had anything 
to say, but only pleaded for mercy. Tiie 
mob then hustled him into the air, after 
which they quietly dispersed. Not a 
shot was fired The identity of the mob 
is unknown. Thirty-five minutes after 
the lynching Jackson’s body was cut 
down by the sheriff and coroner and re
moved to the morgue.

was

■»

.At the government pawnshops In Pari* 
about 350,000 watches and 60,000 
tings are deposited ev*ry weddingyear,
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Japan Stands For SSM57tiS,S5^'ejS!î terrible suffering honor wmaum

«lie people at Tientsin are quaking In their British TTem Ranauetted hv■— MilWii „ TU"EFU6'EE5 .jÆSSsm
Prfs Correspondent Describes f^H^ton. ÆSTg

of the Far Bast,” and a few «re think !- Scenes Witnessed at FfOn- fcer now vaiting i&e Pnttod States. 
—Her Monastery. anft$
from the hank nipt dty pf Tientsin. officers.

If a consul comes to live In this Russian 
palace everybody In Tientsin wLM rejoice.
If a viceroy takes .np Ms residence there 
the fleets of the powers will steam south
ward end the Russian wlR be meoarch of 
all he has surveyed from Chefoo to New- 
chang.

20. 1903. 3V ■ ■mM m
p.lgrim Ciub’s 

Notable Banquet
France Welcomes 
Italian Sovereigns

Fast Atlantic
Line Again

:One of tiie Most Remarkable 
Assemblages Ever Held 

lu London.

Insists That American Addition 
to International Law Ap

plies In Asia.

Popular Outburst Greets King 
and Queen on Arrival 

At Paris.

Premier Laurier Will Offer Reso
lution to the House Satur

day Next. $1
■AN HONORABLE'S LOSS.

Money and Return Ticket Lost by Mem
ber of London Artillery (Corps.

London, Oct. 15.—The correspondent 
of the London Daily Telegraph on 
the Macedonian frontier has sent his 
paper a description of the*refugees ar
riving at Riala monastery after fasting 
for ucys and sleeping in the. open air 
with the thermometer at 34 degrees, 
and their gratitude to the monks who 
shared with them their black bread 
and salt and exhausted all their re-" 
sources to succor the hungry fugitives. 
The correspondent adds: Scores of per
sons must have perished but for the 
assistance of Madame yBakhmetieff 
(formerly 'Miss Beal, of 'Washington, 
D. C.), wife of the Russian diplomatic 
agent at Sofia, Bulgaria, who despatch
ed $5,000 and a Sister of Charity to 
relieve the outcasts.

Sofia, Oct. 15.—The Bulgarian fron
tier has again been crossed by the 
Turkish troops at Demdr Kapu. The 
Turks were pursuing a band of insurg
ents, and followed them three miles in 
Bulgaria. The Turkish soldiers finally 
retired without coming into contact 
with Bulgarian treops.

-Salonica, Oct. 15.—The military op
erations in Macedonia are slackening, 
although there are occasional repçrts 
of fighting at various points. A large 
insurgent band was dispersed October 
13 near Marhovu. after eight hours’ 
skirmishing. The Turks lost sixty kill
ed and wounded, while the losses of 
the insurgents reached two hundred. 
Circumstantial reports have been re
ceived here that Borié Sarafoff was 
killed October 12 in a skirmish at 
Prove, near Fiorina.

The High Officials in Mikado’s 
Government States Case 

For Japs.

Presided Over By Lord Roberts 
And Includes Leading 

Statesmen.

Mutual Felicitations at State 
Banquet at the Palace 

de Elysee.

Over Fifteen Millions Paid In 
Railway Subsidies in 

Ten Years.

:

a
-Boston, Oct. 15.—A loss of $200 in 

cash, a letter of credit for £500 on a 
Boston bank, and his return steamship 
ticket to London, Was reported today -by 
Gerard S. Phillips, a member of the! Paris, Oct. 14.—-Republican France 
Hon. Artillery Company of London. The Save a royal reception this afternoon to 
police have taken steps to stop payment 'Ring Victor Emmanuel and Queen Hel- 
of the letter of credit and the steam- ena of Italy. From the moment when 
ebip company has been notified to can- the train bearing the Italian sovereigns 
cel the ticket for London. stopped at the (Bois de Boulogne station,

■until the national guests were safely 
conducted to their apartments at the 
D’Orsay -Palace. Paris resounded with 
-acclamations of welcome.

tt was a welcome which both France 
and Italy can be proud of, making easier 

Montreal, Oct. 15.—An old man nam- ”e8?tlation of the arbitration treaty 
ed McKercheron McPherson, who has S?1 . la. c°b9ldereci to be one of the 
lived at the St. Louis hotel for five I “ïïrt#?î objects of the King’s visit, 
years, was found dead in bed this morn- 16ej .tin 1’earin8 their majesties 
mg. During all those years he never the frontier early this morning
left the hotel bnt once, when he went 1 .'*■ ™e official welcome to French 
to draw money from the Bank of To- r!tory was not extended to the 
ropto to pay his board. Be was most ®‘S”3 until their arrival 
uncommunicative about himself, and K:3°- 
the hotel people know absolutely noth- -President Loubet and Mme. Loubet 
ing about his identity. His bank book reached the station at 3:25 p. m. and en- 
shows he has $3,999 on deposit. tered the passage leading to the platform

upon which was drawn up the band of 
the Republic Guard. The station was 
magnificently decorated. The royal 
tram stopped at the station at 3-30 p. 
m. and King -Victor Emmanuel, in the 
uniform of a general of the Italian 
army descended, the Queen 'and the 
suite following. M. Loubet cordially 
greeted the royal visitors. The party 
then walked to the salon, where the 

j President presented the members of his 
j suite to their majesties.

M. Lou-bet and the King afterwards 
entered a carriage. The appearance of the 
King was a signal for enthusiastic 
cheers. Through a double line of sol- 

„ ;llera, the President and the King, fol-
Pans, Oct. 15.—The gala performance lowed by Mme. Loubet and the Queen 

-at the Grand Opera House glveh tonight . r suites drove down the Avenue
in honor of the King and Queen of Boise de Boniouge. Later the Italian 
Italy, was a great -success. A brilliant-1,118 and Queen drove to the Elysees 
assemblage filled the house and leading f aa,c® 1° formally present their respects 
French artists participated in the per- t0v» Fresident and Aime. Loubet, 
formauce. President Lonbet tonight gave a ban-

During their stay at Versailles, the at , e .Elysees Palace in honor of
apartments formerly occupied by Louis 1,® ,r.oyal T1,sltors- « was a brilliant 
XV. were reserved- for the King and lincl’? u’ ,a , wa5 an occasion for toasts 
Queen, those of Madame de Maintenon °5t and =nest expressed pleas-
for the President, and those of Marie ; +1.® at e raM>roachment between the 
-Antoinette for Madame Lonbet. I i" ? "at,Jon? and dwelt on the happy ef-

Kome, Oct. 15.—King Victor Emman-u “at France and Italy’s friendship 
uel has sent a telegram to Premier Zan-, oum tiaye on the nations and the Eu- 
ardell, expressing his gratification at the I °??ata£°We,rS fe°eral*y- 
hospitable reception he has received in1 r 1 lne end the banquet President 
France. The talk in official circles tends rofe and addressing King Victor
towards an alliance between Italy and ’ til’?I?anae ’ s,a!1 : is assured that
(France as recently suggested by the for- tot:,.WQ »®oun,tries henceforth can pursue 
mer -Foreign Minister, Signor Prinetti. ;„® ï °2},1<?aalTtasks with confidence and 

Paris, October lo.-In French official to„ He Pr0iPOsed the health of
circles, white there Is no thought at this “w-;™ v- * „
moment of an alliance with Italy, the-e *?'Emmanuel in rep’y said:
is no doubt that the visit of King Vic- :. n lCe f’^htly considers my presence 
tor Emmanuel to Paris will bring abcri It 1 “ns the natural result of that work 
a better understanding especially ou uÎ,JT PP-r?,a<:h™ent happily accomplished 
North African questions. 1 y between the two countries. Italy’s inter-

------------- 0------------- ests make her ardently desire the con-
PURIFICATION CRUSADERS ptace" Her Potion in Eu-

-----  rope enables her to contribute by her
'Bands Prepare to Join Dowie in Salva- ® •t0.,.tl!e realization of this emi-

tion of New York. neatly civilizing result towards which
-----  ™y highest and warmest aspirations and

Boston, Oct. 16.—Members of the the constant efforts of 
Christian Catholic church to the number directed.

f0^y. under the guidance of Over- 9et" 14-The King of Belgium
seer Wm H. Piper, left here today for ; calIed this evening on King Victor Em- 
New York to join John Alexander Dow- ™auu®l and the latter immediately re- 
ic m his purification crusade in that turned the visit. '
city.,

Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 16—About 70 
Zionists, headed by Elder V. Gideon 
Hammond, left here early today to join 
Howie’s “restoration host” at New 
York. A special collection was taken 
up during the week to defray the ex
penses of the delegation.

, FAVORS FISCAL POLICY.
Tokio, Oct. 15.—“Japan will unflinch

ingly uphold its Monroe doctrine,” said (London, Oct. 15.—iSir Chartes Tapper, 
a high official of the mlikauds govern- the Canadian ex-premier, who sailed 
m®“t today. -When asked precisely j from Liverpool for Canada today in fhe 
what that doctrine mcam, the official ! course of an interview dec'ared that Oan- 
aaid : j «da was perfectly united in supporting

“Any infringement of the political or (Chamberlain's policy. He thought that 
territorial integrity of Ko. ea by a to,- j a grain duty of two shillings per quarter 
eigu rival tuac involves the Ultimate ! Was small, but fetid it would encourage 
destruction of our country, cannot be emigration -and help the Oauadian'farm- 
tûlerated. 1 do not thins any Japan- I erg to some extent. He thought it an 
ese statesman, certainly noue occupy-1 excellent thing that Americans are flock
ing a position of authority, ever affirm- j ing into the Northwest in large numbers, 
ed, either openly or privately, that Ja-j This, he declared, did not Americanize 
pan is likely to be called on to go to the Dominion because the Americans 
war to dispossess Russia of Manchuria, preferred the Canadian institutions to 
lo be sure, we should be easier in our their own. 
minds -and should entertain higher re
gard for Russian diplomatic probity if 
the, St. Petersburg government were to 
-march its troops out of, China. Man
churia, however, is - hot necessarily a 
matter of life or death, as we can live 
and -grow without its passing back into 
the hands of China.

Loudon, Oct. 15.—SThe dinner given 
by the -Pilgrims’ Club to the Alaskan 
Boundary Commission at the Claren
don hotel tonight proved to be the most 
notable assemblage of Englishmen, 
Americans and Canadians ever brought 
together >1 London. In addition to. the 
members of the commission., the British 
cabinet ministers, 'thé American ambas
sador, -the most prominent representa
tives of English public life were pres
ent.

'i-Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In the House this 
morning Hon. Mr. Patterson in 
reply to Mr. Henderson gave the 
dutiable imports for 1902 as $136,- 
796,067, free as $86,994,451. Duty col
lected $37,110,354. Imports under pref
erential tariff were $37,614,505. Duty 
collected $7,069,692.

Replying to Mr. Boyd, Hon. Mr. Field
ing said that the total railway subsidies 
far the past ten years were $27,640,645 
granted and $15,203,503 paid.

In.reply Mr. Clark, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
said the revenue from customs and, ex
cise for 1896 was $20,219,037, and in 
1903 $37,109,678.

Mr. Fielding denied he had given an 
interview to a correspondent of the Lon
don Morning Post to the effect that a 
member who might become a minister 
of Canada (meaning minister of finance) 
had made a statement favoring the 
(Chamberlain policy and he would be pre
pared to go to the country on it, but not 
with the rider attached committing Can
ada to a contribution to imperial de
fence.

(Sir William Mnlock said the civil 
vice act was not intended to cover ail 
employees at the government. The act 
was read à third time. The premier 
agreed to a suggestion of Mr. Borden to 
make a resolution re fast Atlantic line 
the first order for Saturday.

i

5

MYSTERIOUS GUEST DEAD.

Five Yeans at Montreal Hotel and 
Nothing Known as to Identity.

Field Marshal Lord Roberts presid- 
> ed. On his (right gat Ambassador 
\ -Choate, and on his left Itord Chief 
1 Justice Alvenstone. Lord Lansdowne,
’ 'Sir -Louis -Jette< Sir Stanley Clarke,

" tlie King’s equerry, and Secretary Eli- 
liu Root sat at the same table, while 
the other guests were distributed, at 
small tables around the room.

'Lord Roberts proposed the health -of 
King Edward and President Roosevelt.
He - then proposed “The Alaskan Boun
dary Commission,” to which Lord Ad- 
verstone replied, saying that the meet
ing of the commissioners would stand 
a monument to feeling evidenced in 
America and Great Britain to settle 
their differences by a common-sense 
method. Former United States Sena
tor Turner and Hon. Mr. Sifton, Can
adian Interior Minister, answered for 
'their respective countries, the latter 
saying that no greater crime could -be 
conceived amidst human nations than 
trouble between Great Britain and the 
United States.

-Proposing the health of tlie Anglo- 
Saxon race, Foreign ’ Secretary Loud 
Lansdowne claimed that it had do-ne 
•more than any other nationality to 

. promote the arts and literature and 
just and equal government He .pre
dicted that the two great branches of 
the Anglo-Saxon race would be found 
working shoulder to shoulder in the fu
ture, saying that the countries must 
have their little differences from time to 
time, hut an appeal to force -was -un-
miukahle. According to mail advices

His lordsmp referred to the -fact Orient, the appointment of 
that eig.it countries were joining in the Alexieff as the Far Eastern viceroy by,
V enezuelan arbitration, and the pleas- Kussia, is considered in Japan lo show- 
lire lie had derived from signing the that the faction of the Russian rulers known Los -Angeles family, was very 
Anglo-French arbitration treaty, but the w[10 stand for aggressiveness in tlie handsome. The man who did the shoot- 
Alaskau tribunal, he declared, was by par East are in power, and this has i-hig as about thirty years old and poor- 
far the most important example of had the effect of increasing tthe firm- | i.v dressed. ^She came here intending to 
that principle ness of the stand taken by tlie states- i ^o to Berkeley University. She went

Lord Lansdowne proceeded: In men of Japan. The Kokmniu’s Pekin i tnere u>ne day and. then her plans were
whatever part of the world the Anglo- correspondent, after giving the- full text i.changed 'by telegraphic advices from a
Saxon race may be distributed, there Gf the Russian decree on the creation relative.
rises a prayer that the present tnbnnal 0f a viceroy of the Far East, «ays the. On .the body of the murderer was
may hnd a final and friendly solution original intention was to appoint a found a trantrfer check of the Union 
ol the Alaska difficulty, so^that who- prince of the Imperial blood to the post, Transfer Company with the name O. L. 
ever hereafter holds the Office, I am but that Admiral Alexieff was appoint- .Schneider.
unworthy to fill, will he able ■ to put ed on General K«rapatkiri?a advice. At the Uniont Transfer Company’s
“b"d( tnn,nnnrfd«Sf1rt^W'NnhvtaeA0ioTie T!lls the correspondent regards as a office the clerk said the check belonged 

have not this part of the North Amen- triumph for the aggressive party m .to .a trunk -still on their premises, winch 
can continent, without -discord or dis- Russia, and most Japanese writers seem fia<j .the .nam» o£ P. L. Smith. The 
cussion. _ • d to think tho same. trunk arrived today.

The British Foreign Secretary then The Hoehi Shimbun. wliic-h recently Miss Meade’s departure from Los An-
iiudi o,ttrifbUJhe, t0 otï,hn1^t,jnvlr ?A1CbHeÛ published a Japanese translation of a geles was caused- by the unwelcome at-
« ambassador to the warlike song against. Japan said to be tentions of a man whose name has not

Mr Yvtesworth the Canadian com- ®?nstaEtl/r SUES by the .Muscovite sob .yet been .learned. He! insisted that she

Lanaüa, asked it Lord Lansdowne nad ferent bellicose anti-Russian songs «he left for the East Last Mnndar thenot lost sight of the iact that -several contributed bv certain Japanese read- -1®11 lorgne.Last. Last Monday tnethousands of the best .Anglo-Saxons ers Japanese read (Board of Education accepted her res-
trondillof" thetl:speech,Cll’Mr.J Ayîesworth The in a reoent issne, prints Later the man who did the shooting
intimated, had been rather overlooked. a comparative list of tlie strength of the .was identified as Paul Sdh m id t, a Los An- 

Passionately Mr. Ayîesworth declar- TaJ'.s(luadrous Pa3t geles man said to be prominently con
ed that none were more loyal to King and Plesent- as foilows. nected. Schmidt had been talking to
Edward than the Canadians, yet there -Miss.Meade in a doorway previous to the
was none who. from a business and a , t> ai-70À 1 ‘is eon footing and Miss Meade attempted to
sentimental point of view, more ap- o',:, 1 “ ........... I teave him and call a paeser-by appar-:
■preeiated their associations with the qVntêô........... “ sinq RO.Anl; entiy to interfere when Schmidt opened
Americans. _ - & • ............1 «S «re. It is said Schmidt and the girl had

Secretary Root closed the dinner with ...................... qaaofs been engaged, but that hie '-attentions
.1 notable speech, proposing the health 75“ elusive' of YbAte and dJb Vt had become distasteful. Mies Meade
-t Lord Roberts, as the Commander- „!,h'xc'lsve 01 ana tin. s.j
in-Chief of the British army. Mr. Root , The Japanese fleet, on .the other 
referred to the endeavor v<toi-promote : hand, has also been expanded sinee^ the 
army reform on b»th -sides■>of 'the At- ! aggregate tonnage now reaching 245,511 
lantic. The American people, he said, i (excluding torpedo boat .destroyers a-nd 
had inherited from Great Britain the torpedo boats). The -Jiji purges-the na- 
ingrained distrust af a standing army, tion not to allow a falling-off m the 

Mr. Root said that, by the creation 1 strength of the Japanese navy for 
of a general staff, he hoped the United day, but to proceed anceQual terms with 
States had solved the problem of re- the foreign navies. Thus they may 
e<inciting civil and military expert'opin- transmit the great reputation of the 
ion, which had been the cause of much Yellow 'Sea battle unimpaired to future 
difficulty, and he trusted ' that Great generations.
Britain would be similarly fortunate. A visitor to the Buesian encampment on 

There cannot be a more genuine and the Yahi, who was ashed by a Japanese 
hearty feeling of good-will • than exists reporter concerning the supposed commer- 
among the people +*f the United States aspect of the Russian settlement, said: 
for Canada he said Tlhe Russians have cases of Mannlidher

.,,n \ . «. , rifles with them, and plenty of ammunl-After remarking that Ganada had tlon< some have even vMted Chefoo. What 
earned liow colonies should be proper- they are doing across the Korean frontier 

ly treated by the lesson of the Amen- $s t>est known to themselves. The -spot 
can revolution, Mf. “Root- said' he was i they have selected is practically qininhab- 
proud to put the American army side ited. They profess to 'be representing a 
by side with the British army. new timber- company, and they also talk

Lord Roberts briefly thanked Secre- of a scheme for building a tramway line 
tary Root, and the jproeeedings then to a brick kiln ten mQes «way in ;tfoe wil- 
ended. derness. Anyway, they are on the wrong

side of the frontier and the Japanese have 
heard of their presence there, so there may 
(be trouble. One does mot fell timber with 
Mannlicher rifles.”

-o- ter- 
sover- 

at Dijon at
1A London paper gives away 4he secret 

that Irish women’s native shawls are 
wholly made In Scotland.

;

MURDERED IN"With Korea it is different. That 
-country must either remain indepena- 
eut or else become Japanese. For that 
.principle we fought China, and that 
-principle we cannot relinquish, though 
-the Muscovite forces us to war.

"Our people are eager to take any 
■risk they deem necessary for tlie ua- : 
tiou’s honor and existence. Happily j 

-they cannot compel premature action. I 
The prerogative of declaring war and - 
making peace rests with the Emperor, ! 
whose enlightened mind and cool judg-1 
meut are, perhaps, Japan’s most valu-'
J • ’Moreover,011His Majesty’s advisers ’ Franciaio Oct 15.-Josephine
are not only men of conservative Jirin- aged 18, formerly a school teach-
ciple, but also men who are aware of :a-t iLos Angeles, and who came here 
the vast potentialities ot the Muse®- three weeks ago to attena college at 
vite power. Hence war will oome upon Berkeley, was shot and- killed here to- 
the hands of Japan only when Russia, d-iy by an unknown man who then corn- 
discarding diplomatic artifice, -b^ins in mitted suicide. Miss Meade came west 
throw considerable bodies of troops , from Boston. She was shot as she was 
across the Yalu river.”- ! approaching her lodging place on La-

j .guiia street. After shooting her the 
tlie 1 Uian w-alked -a short distance down the 

«tr.eet and .placing his pistol to his head, 
blew -his brains out.

Miss Meale, who comes from ai well-

o-----------

SAN FRANCISCO FRENCH ENTERTAIN 
ITALIAN ROYALTIES

ser-

Young Lady Shot Down By 
Discarded Admirer Who 

Then Suicides.
NANAIMO PERSONALS.

Gala Performance M Grand I 
Opera—Historical Apart 

ments Used.

Movements of Well-Known- Personages 
of the Black Diamond' City.

Nanaimo, Oct. 14.—Mrs. Sa-biston and 
(Miss Muir, who have been visiting 
friends in -California for the last few 
(weeks have returned home.

Mrs. Norris and Miss Norris, why 
have been spending a month with Mis. 
(Larsen, of Seattle, returned on Monday 
last.

Harry -Herne, who has been engaged 
on one of the northern steamers all sum
mer, is visiting lus parénts here.

G. E. Kidd, -B. A., left for Kingston 
a few days ago.

T. F. Brenton, of Vancouver, is ve
iling Nanaimo friends.

Mrs. Langdon and Mrs. Courtenay, 
very popular members -of several local 
ladies’ organizations, (have goue to v ei- 
uie where they will take up their per
manent residence.

J. H. Ferguson, manager of the loçai 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, is 
spending Ms vacation as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Stirtan,_of Lulu -Island. 
(Mrs. Ferguson accompanies him.

(Mrs. A. H. (Mace has returned' from 
a visit to Victoria friends.

J. and Mrs. -Brown have been enjoying 
a few days holiday at the capital.

Mns. F, fBtannard -and .Mrs. G. E. Nor
ris were among those who have recently 
returned from the week of festivities at 
Victoria.

Mrs. Anderson, of Chemainus, after a 
visit to Nanaimo friends, has returned 
home.

Herbert iStanton has returned from a 
tftyiug trip to the capital.

COLONEL COLVILLE DEAD.

London, Oct. 16.—Colonel William 
Colville, :the King’s master of ceremon
ies, died this afternoon of lung trouble. 
He -was born in 1827.

-o-
RELEASED OX BAIL. J

-Winnipeg, Oct. 15.—(Speeial)-D-r. 
Thomas Hanson,- of Rat Portage, com
mitted for alleged illegal practices in 
having attempted to secure abortion,

-o- -9(CONSPIRATORS ON TRIAL.
:Cincinnati, Oct. 15.—In the trial of 

Miller and Jones for alleged conspiracy 
a^d bribery under the recent post office 
indictments, the government rested this 
afternoon and the defence introduced 
evidence for three hours.

from 
Admiral

MORE DYNAMITE FOUND.

Six Sticks Discovered on Northern Pa
cific Tracks in Montana.

Helena, Montana, Oct. 15.—Six sticks 
of dynamite were found on the North
ern Pacific track near Birdseye today. 
An extra freight, eastbound, passed 
over the explosive during the night 
without exploding it. The dynamite 
had been placed under the rail. Offi
cers have left for the scene with blood
hounds.

-o-
RE-OPENING SHIPYARD.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 15.—Judge Kirk
patrick, of the United States District 
(Court, will be asked tomorrow by Re
ceiver Staith for permission to open the 
CrescenJ shipyards at -Elizabethport next 
Monday. At a conference today it was 
agreed on the part of the Mexican gov
ernment to finish -the two Mexican 
cruisers now under way at the yards 
and1 to pay off the liens of the contrac-- 
tors.

my government

•NEWS OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY

SELECTION OF THE BREEDING SOW.

ARBITRATION TREATY 
WITH UNITED STATES

Since the pork packers are in closest 
toudh with the British consumer, they are 
the most competent judges of the class of 
hogs required for the most profitable trade, 
end we find that they recommend the 
of Yorkshires and Tamworths as especial
ly suitable for the production of bacon 
hogs, while Berkshire® of the newest type 
are also excellent. The other breeds are 
not, as yet, so well adapted; but, as has 
been already stated, the breeders of these 
breeds are rapidly bringing their pigs into 
line, and sows of these kinds when crossed 

London, 'September 30.—Up till mail ?Ith malee the moj'e approved bacon 
time there was no official intimation as' tyPe» produce good bacon pigs, 
to what cruiser, if any, will replace the °?^r€d p1®* frequently make more econ- 
Amnhinn mi the» rPaoMin ^ C mi A omlcal gains than the pure-breds. The name of L TnlS m -Tn Yorksbire-Berkshire and Tamworth-Berk-

the lp“lgema 18 unofficially shire cross Is especially popular.
ÎTiîi~rr „ . No breed or combination of breeds has a

here is no douot about tlie intention monopoly of all tho desirable qualities in 
of the War Office to make Esquimalt a a pig. There are good and bad In ail 
second Gibraltar by a circle of heavily breeds, and -bad and worse in some. It 
armed forts and the construction of a not follow that because a hog is of
dry dock capable of taking in any bat- given breeding he is nacessar.ly a
tleship or cruiser afloat. It will be *°°d or a bad bacon hog. It is necessary, 
scarcely credited that a few years ago a tJhei‘e-fope» that the breeder of market hogs 
iGladstonian administration seriously kpve ** clear-cut conception of the Ideal 
considered the abolition of Esquimalt as he ^ a, P°sltIon to make
a naval rendezvous 4 the t>est use of the materials at his disposal

The old «sinon BnV-zord locf judicious selection and caieful breeding.,last emploi^ It Is commonly believed among breeder 
°“n-1',®.i °? 18 bavlaS her old of uve stock that If sire and dim be
-F“am™t placed by one 0-mcli, one equally well bred, the former has the 
u-inch, one l2-X)Ounaer and two 3-pound- greater influence on the conformation and 
®r quiekfires as a drill ship of the Lou- the latter on fhe nervous temperament and 
don Royal Naval Volunteers. feeding qualities of the progeny. Whether

Nothing more has been heard of the this be true or not, care sao-uld be taken 
long-talked of scheme for recruiting in selecting the females of the herd to 
throughout Canada for the imperial choose only those of a quiet, contented 
army. Just now the powers that be are temperament. Few things are more exas- 
moving heaven and earth for a superior PerfttInk than a roving, noisy, discontented 
class of recruits ' |fow; not only is she a continual

The new 18-pounder field min with t° fen?e8 a,nd sates, but she ds cross at ■which the R l' A ?: .J1?® 3 farrowing time, and Is quite as likely as
wjucn the R. i . A. is to be re-armed is not t0 destroy ha-lf of her litter In some
ei-htoen^mnT®a?r throwing a shell flt of nervous excitement. In addition to 

, “ POPnus. or to he strictly correct, t-his, a sow of this description is seldom or 
.v . if® range is anything 114) never a good milker, and every stockman
to 7,UOO yards and with extra eleva- knows that the profit or Joss on a -batch of 
tion it can exceed that. The total -pigs is determined largely by the start they 
weight of the gun is slightly uiider a get In fife during the first six or eight
ton. The “mobile” 4.7 inch gun, from weeks. The milking qualities of -dhe sow
which so much was expected, is but lit- 19 a matter too, often overlooked or Ignored 
tie ahead of the 18-pounder in range wll®u selecting the females for a breeding 
and.penetration, whilst the latter has the h9rd: Many men seem to take it for grant- 
overwhelming advantage or real mobility e( ,, ul 1 /L?ley <Lan gffi a sow 1(1 Produce
which the “cow mm” has not The let a lapge lltter- she will, as a matter ofter roes 1 course, nourish them afterwards. This is

TWe i’,1 „Tt® û„„ , ... a grave mistake. Some vary In thetr milk-Sae P'aeed orders with |ng propensities as widely as the cows in 
Son® & Maxim, Ltd., an unselected herd. Among pigs tire abdl- 

MieffleJd & Barrow, Messrs. Armstrong, lty to give a large flow of milk Is more a 
Wihitworth & 'Co., iN owcastle-on-Tyue family trait than a breed characteristic ; 
and Fairfield Shipbuilding Co., Glasgow, that is to say, different families of the 
for three cruisers which when completed same breed differ more in this particular, 
shall hove no superiors afloat. Theii than do the different breeds, each consld-
principal dimensions are: ^Length 480 ered as a whole. It Is, therefore, largely 
feet, beam 73% feet, draught 27 feet, 5 matter of selection. A well formed ud- 
displace-ment 13,520 tone, horse-power Is’ j* cou”e» essential. There should 
24,600, indicated speed 221-3 knots, coal- °“t,1ba fe1Ter twelve, better fourteen, 
ing capacity at load draught. 1 000 wel1 developed, evenly placed teats, ex-its ”„r

f tJpe' 0Thelr. armament Will -length, and depth ot side; She must, how- 
consist of four 9^ inch guns, mounted ever, be trim and neat In her outlines, 
m a central citadel and two similar showing no tendency of b«ggluess or flab- 
iweapons mounted forward and aft, une blness, and, though not wild or nervous, 
latter being protected by a “gun-houa V dhe must be active in 
of 6-inch armor. The auxiliary batter
ies include ten 6-inch quiekfires. five on 
each broadside of the main deck and a 
number of smaller quickfirers. The cita
del, which will occupy three-fifths of 
the leagtli of each cruiser will he com
posed of 6-inch armor and resting on 
the usual armored deck under wnicn the 
magazines, engines, boilers, etc., wi.i lie 
placed. In short these cruisers are 
more like light-armored battleships and 
indeed their very heavy ordnance wou'd 
enable them to engage some of the bat
tleships in the European and other na
vies.

A
-.was a niece of Vicar-General Harnett of 
• tlie Southern California diocese and was 
of an excellent reputation.

■o-
FEATHBRWEIGHT CHAMPION.

Young Corbett and Ben. Jordan to 
Battle in ’Frisco N®xt December.

New York, -Oct. 16.—Champion Young 
Corbett and Ben. Jordan, the English 
featherweight champion, have been 
matched to meet in a battle for the 
’world’s featherweight championship. 
Articles- of agreement were signed to
day. The fight will take place before 
the Hayes Valley Athletic Club of San 
(Francisco about the middle of Decem
ber, and will be limited to twenty 
rounds. The fighters have agreed to 
post forfeits of $2,500 each. The weight 
a-greed upon is 126 pounds at 3 o’clock 
on the day of the fight.

NEW YORK POLICE.

Inspector Receives Summons For A1- 
leged Extortion.

Impression That Êsquimalf Will 
Be Made a Second 

Gibraltar.
Promoter of Just Completed 

Anglo-French Treaty Will 
Now Try U- 8.

JGONOITIOlVS lX GAPE COLONY.

The Government of Gape Colony is in: 
want of -foreign la-bor, but of a higher 
-gnaJe. It has just opened negotiations 
with a Swiss emigration bureau for the. 
importation of àbout 1,000 iSwi-ss farm
ers), to-work in the vineyards and on the 
fruit farms in : the- southwestern districts. 
A certain proportion of applicants will 
be: allowed to" bring their wives and fam
ilies; but, on ; the whole, single men will 
he : preferred. The terms of agreement 
offered to suitable men are as foUoW.: 
Contracts are to be made for a period 
of three -years. Ea-ch man must pay his 
own passage out, but this outlay will he 
refunded on the expiration of the con
tract, if the conditions have been pro- 

.perijp ifulfilled. The Cape Government 
guarantees food and shelter on arrival 
until '.work has ' been obtained. Men are 
to 'be paid 60 cents per day; women 25 
cents;and:30 cents, at harvest time; chil
dren according to agreement. Every 

. , . family ;is to be provided with a farmA correspondent writing from Pekta re- and a p]<vt of ground of at least one 
gardlng the Russian aspirations In OhJnu ‘ The work-in.» ft» men
says: “Out of the grave of XJ Hung Chang „„8 ° a
stretches the hand that betrayed China a ® e 0 down ; for wo-
lnto the power of the Czar. That hand ™en a'nd ■ children from 8 eight a. m. to 
stitl beckons and the Cossadk Is still march- 4 p. m., with^an interval of_ two hours 
ing—marching eastward, southward, across ('('" meals. At ‘the expiration of the 
the plains of Turkestan, hither and yon contract the men will he free to enter 
along the fertile slopes «f Mongolia, :lnto into a ffresh -agreement on the co-opera- 
the virgin reaches of Manchuria, down ito live principle to settle permanently on 
the Gulf of Pech-li, out to the farthest the farms. The 'Government will grant 
edge of the Regent’s Sword, almost within special facilities to this end. The «Swiss 
view of the yellow roofs of the Forbidden Government does not encourage emigra- 
Oty-almost to the tom hot LI Hung Chang tion on a large scale, and subjects it to 
whose beckoning hand still urges the con- rather severe regulations ' hut severalMvterstatesman “ ,rM60n plaMled by hundred ^ppMcaT^avé 
living statesman. received, although the term» offered are
Æ Siwer6 to° U^e “ to IS! DOt PaytWy ^active.
Mn^ taharshneCehS°rLreSrPÆ LETimOEl^VENT SMALL
on the powers? The fact that Id Hung IwXX.-f
Chang sold his country to the Russians for T . " “
roubles Is not questioned, but It (to a qnes- Lettuce is an labsoltrte preventive of 
tion as to how many pounds << .Chinese sjnallpox. No one is in the least par- 
flesh the Russians will demand In opposl- tide of danger of catching smallpox who 

-tion to the protest of Great Britain, «he eats a little lettuce every day. Smallpox 
United States and Japan. fee ongs to the eeorbot’-c class of diseases.

It is already regarded as a foregone ecu- bailors at sea, deprived of fresh vegeta- 
clnslon that the secret purpose of Russia ®les get scurvy. (Scurvy is a typical 
is to absorb the Middle Kingdom as far scorbutic disease. Smallpox is another, 
-south as the Yellow river. This intention (Smallpox always rages during the 
includes the absorption of Pekin and Tien- winter season, when the -poor people are 
'tain an£ excludes the German claim to deprived of fresh vegetable foods Cel- 
-the -province of Shantung. It also includes erv and’ onions are rood for rl ,.an air line railway from Pekin to Canton. hnt T“ fjW ®£°a î°r th,to. pur;
and possibly excludes the British claim to -b^een thrif he in» eatwidUf,,dntu^al 
a permanent “sphere of influence” In the ootTL® ro-f to™ ®,-B5. gathfTe5 Sud being 
Yengtsze valley. Much will depend In this their anti-
regard upon the attitude of Great Britain ®®*™otic properties. Lettuce is served 
hi iCbe present negotiations for open ports snortiy arter it is picked, and hence con- 
in Manchuria. tarns the valuable properties which will

We haven't heard much from Alexieff, We say without the
Viceroy of the Far Eîast, since he ascended hesitation or reserve that lettuce
the viceregal throne to Port Arthur the TT1" Prevent smallpox. It has no liabili- 
otber day, but the people of Tientsin have y.es» vaccination, * to produce other 
heard fhr echoes of Russian hammers and diseases. We are willing to stake our 
the raspleg of Russian sawo preparing the professional reputation on the broad
material for a Russian Consulate building statement that any one who eate let-
in the Russian concession on the worth truce daily will not catch smallpox 
bank of the Pelho river. No other consul whether he be vaccinated or not —Medi- 
has over lived In a house as fine as that cal Talk. f
which the Randans are preparing for their _____ ___ n________
consul at Tientsin. It Is two stories to Paner teWraTih nnlwi-----  l?1??*’ velopments^f the ^rt of maktog

!5.-A deputation «f ÏJlJ1,1 »,' „ £clk’ n8efnI- The piper poles now ffeed to aome
«toteli farmers met Ixird Onslow, preei- i roM „n,i ‘mtod to tL LrdS^^ l extent in Belgium, are said to be tighter
Jv !1. °f the Board of Agriculture, at ilÏÏ. ifi i w Æ ^ito^.ito “*d stronSf®r than those of wood, and to
l.'linhiirc'i todnv and tried to induce ' J^’toî .w?* ,t>e w'th white marble be unaffected by causes which shorten the
"trieiif® a wood«Jo1^__
adinn cattle into Great Britain! °Hte °f the ImpeTlal Kloeh at Mos" (Serious Ttnnaway.-“A serious runaway
ion,step declared this to be impracti- ! -n,. _ accident occurred yesterday as a result
table. He approved of the govern*1 Tetoil Sî.nd2™e^t to^the àn^”® of which two Young men suffered se-
o encVto,P°^y of ^ general restriction ts/n WhydIhSt Ru^a mnd tl T10u® injuries, one having an arm and
«houte ‘be Adhered to ^ th°Ught U d^<l thonLndtaelslf th^ûndtoc 'pLl.^^toitoW the"' ÛtWeTJ?r

‘ ° adhered to. house for their consul to the bankrupt city ^ P' de,lvenn8
„ ,, of Tientsin? And still the wonder grows ™eat °¥ î^® ®5an1?^ ®Dd was ac-

V»| wr, Î yoon* wld<>w 1188 *2,- Vtben the citizens look around for the ompamed by Phineas Maneou. Through
Jc«s_Ye.. . .. . . . , (builders. There Is not a Russian In s'ght. i some ceuse the house shied and ran

,1t fh,nk of earnln8 that Even the architect N In hiding, and the awa-T' the driver losing control. Both
Toss_whxr IILw5>ne-.. contractor <s a Chlneso xrto fmenka no l>n-: men were thrown from the cart,

herself 8ùe 1 earn money gnage except the mnndarin dlalec^ of P^. Sims heinar badly cut a» a result and
Jess—Of Ptotaon «h.. m ,. « k,D From whom does he receive h!s Manson bnd n leg and' arm broken. He

Carried to hï L » S® l or$er8? Nobody knows. was brought to the city ♦ and taken toPress.(l ° h-m f0x a year?—iPhitodelphla | It Is a flat mansion, as Dalny is a flat the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital to
city. It rises creative at the command of have his injuries attended to

These
New York, -Oct 15.—Thomas Barclay, 

who has .been one of the principal 
leaders in the agitation- for closer re
lations between France aud England, 
out of which has grown, in part, the 
Anglo-French arbitration treaty, which 
has just been completed, is in New 
York. When asked! today what he 
thought of the treaty as negotiated, he 
said that it was one of the greatest in
ternational events in history.

“lit must not he judged,” he said, “by 
the extent of its provisions. The treaty 
must be viewed as an_fcxpression of the 
desire .of the governments of the two 
countries :to carry out the distinctly ex
pressed wish Of the two nations to do 
something .towards-removing insignificant 
differences from exposure to liability of 
becoming inflamed into national ques
tions.”

The limitations of the treaty, he 
thought, came more from the French 
than from the British government. Mr. 
Barclay declared emphatically that he 
intended to -continue the agitation and 
said he thought both governments would 
be glad to go further .in their agreements. 
(Speaking of relations between France, 
England and America, he said : “I 
shall not have the work complete until 
the three great democracies are united by 
general, inclusive treaties of arbitration 
and conciliation to make wars between 
them, as President Cleveland said in his 
message in 1897, ‘a practical impossibil
ity.’ ”

ijj

New York, Oct. 16.—A summons has 
been issued by Justice Mayer, of the 
court of special sessions, for Inspec
tor of Police Walter 8. Thompson on 

charge of extortion! Thompson is 
charged with having extorted $2.500 
from (Sergeant Thomas F. Gilhooley, 
who was shot to death on the night of 
the last police parade by Jefferson 
Sanders, a negro. The matter came to 
light by the cashing of a life insurance 
policy taken out by Gilhooley in Thomp
son’s favor to secure the sum he was 
to pay for his sergeancy. The policy 
was turned over by the widow to Mrs. 
Thompson, who had it cashed. Mrs. 
Gilhooley then reported the case to the 
district attorney.

McGILL Y. M. C. A.

Montreal. Oct. 15.—McGill Y. M. C. 
A. has raised $65,00© out .«of • $80,000 
required for their new home.

a

BACK FROM CANADA.

Washington, Oct. 15.—Leopold J. 
Stern, the Baltimore satchel manufac
turer, who was indieted for -conspir
acy to defraud the government in con
nection with Post Office Department 
contracts, and was afterwards arrested 
in Canada, arrived here today from 
l’oronto, in the custody of Post'Office 
Inspector Mayer. He was taken .to ■ a 
police station.

menace

PERJURY IS CHARGED.
o

U. S. General (Signs Unread Papers and 
Gets Into Trouble.

IN A STATE OF SIEGE.

Rioting by French .Linen Weavers "Re
sults in Stringent Measures.

Armentires, Department of Da Nord, 
France, Oct. 15.—The prefect has de
clared Armentires to be in a -state of 

-siege as a result of the rioting on the 
part of the striking linen weavers. All 
houses must be closed at 11 o’clodk 
at night until 8 in the morning.

'SOCIALISTS IN OONOLzAWE.

Decide to Nominate Candidate and 
■Pleased With -Success in 1$. C.

o- (Denver, Oct. 16.—It was definitely 
learned today that the charge on which 
-Brig.-General John (Chase, of the Colo
rado National Guard has beeu sum
moned before a military court next Mon
day, are " perjury and disobedience of 
orders. The perjury is in connect: -u 
with the imprisonment of .Davis, one of 
the strike leaders at Cripple Crccx. Gen. 
Chase signed court papers which stated 
(that Davis -had been released. His 
friends say he did not read the papeis 
carefully And committed the act inad
vertently.

DA1NDURAND SPEAKS.

Montreal, Oct 15.—(Senator Dandur- 
aud arrived tonight from Toronto. He 
denies he is going to England, but 
says -he thinks if a delay can be secufed 
English capitalists win take over the 
works at the Soo.

MORE DECORATIONS.

.Lord Min to Reported to Have Recom
mended More I. S. O. Honors.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—(Special)—It is- un
derstood that the Governor-General has 
sent to His Majesty a further list rec
ommending members of the Canadian 
civil service for decoration of the Im
perial (Service Order.

I

8 j
i

Toronto, Oct. 15. —(,Special)-Ontario 
Socialists held a conference here to
day, fifty being present. They -decided 
to nominate candidates for the Domin
ion parliament in West Elgin, North 
\\ atertoo aud Manitoulin, also to remain 
entirely separate from any other labor 
or political party. It was announced 
that tlie two British Columbia M. P. ffte.. 
would mot affiliate in any way with eith- 
<r (party there. A messae of congratu- 
lation was sent the British Columbia 
Socialists on tlieir success.

BANK CLEARINGS.

Report for Week Shows Increase in all 
Parts of Dominion.

New York, Oct. 16.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings, as 
compiled by’ Bradstreet’s for the week 
ending October 16th. with percentages 
of increase and decrease, as compared 
with the corresponding week last year: 
Montreal, 20,427.007; decrease, 10.2. 
Toronto. $12,749.054: decrease, 12.3. 
Winnipeg, $4,612,0j.7; increase 11.3. 
Halifax, $1.683.723; increase, 28.5. Ot
tawa. $1.917,216: increase, 20.7. Van- 

(for Mainland of British Colum
bia), $1,148,764; increase, 14.5. Quebec, 
9a ,321,900; increase, 5.2. Hamilton, 
$900,819; increase, 6.6. St. John, $900,- 
249; increase, 4.9. Victoria. $843,688; 
increase. 5.3. London, $711,907; . in
crease. 7.9.

her movements. A 
heavy listless, clumsy walk should not be 
tolerated in 'breeding stock of either sex; 
It Indicates a lack of vlta-1 force; and am an
imal with this characteristic is not Mkely 
to be so prepotent as one with a more ac
tive, sprightly temperament.

The brood sows should be selected from 
prolific families. A sow must raise a given 
number of pigs each year to pay expenses, 
and each additional pig represents a profit. 
There is, however, a limit to the number of 
pigs In a profitable litter; very few 1 tiers 
ate apt to be wea-k and uneven in quality. 
Few sows can properly nourish more than 
fp-nnteen pigs, and an even -Utter of from 
eight to twelve large, strong, lusty fellows 
is much more profitable -than a litter of 
sixteen or eighteen weak, flabby, and 1K- 
uonrlehed pigs. •

Department of Agriculture, Commission
er’s Branch, Ottawa, Oct. 1, 1903.

*•o- ITHE BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Oct. < 15.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes. Total reserve de
creased £429,000. Circulation decreased 
£31(1,000. Bullion decreased £740,376 
Other securities decreased £1.762,000 
Other deposits decreased £1,265j)Oo! 
'Public deposits decreased £1,014,’000 
(Notes reserve decreased £484,000. Gov
ernment securities decreased £110 000 
The proportioii of the banks reserve to 
liability this week is 44.02, as compared 
with 42.89 last week. ' ■

1

WANT CANADIAN CATTLE.
' (Scotch Farmers Ask for Removal of 

Present Restrictions.
:conver

1

0
TRAINLOADS OF FREAKS.

A practical man Is Rév. Dr. Frodsham, 
Anglican bishop of Northern Queensland, 
Australia. He was In Geelong when the 
recent railway strike In Victoria was de
clared, and had aa engagement to make 
an address that evening in BaDarat. There 
was a motor car loaded with uewsoepers 
going vhere. bnt no room for a pa«eengo-r. 
Bishop Frodsham solved the difficulty by 
volunteering as driver’s nss’stant. And Fins 
dirty and dusty, having paid his p 
by"solid work, h» êof to Ballarat ji 
to fulfil Iris engagement:

THE SUGAR CONVENTION. Dowie’s. Restoration Army Visits Ni
agara Fails En Ronte to New York.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 15.—Seven train- 
loads of John Alexander Dowie’s res
toration host bound for New York, ar
rived here .today and after spending a 
few hours at Niagara Falls, resumed 
their pilgrimage to New York. Six of 
the trains carried about 2,000 Zionists 
and the seventh was the prophet’s spe
cial train.

v
Prospects That Russia Will Give Her 

Adhesion to Agreement.

Brussels, Get. 16.—There seems to 
good prospects of Russia giving her ad
hesion to the sugar convention. Do
mestic arrangements hitherto had inter- 
fered but Russia he»- now,* vshmteered 
modifications which she cenfcWte" ought 
to satisfy the signatories of the conven
tion. Baron Kerff, special representa
tive of the Russian government, has 
been instructed to folly explain f0"fhe 
permanent sugar committee, now in ses
sion, the proposals of his government.

Brilliant Pupil.—Of Miss Ruth Rus
sell Winchester, a former pupil of the 
South Park school, a recent number of 
the Toronto News presents a photo-cut 
and says : “Ruth R. Winchester is the 
daughter of Rev. A. R. Winchester, of 
Knox Presbyterian cbnrch. She has 
been one of the Model school’s most 
brilliant pupils, and took first place 
among the girls in the graduating 
aminations of that institution.”

----  —Q---- ;--------  'V-'.
Every man who succeeds in keeping out 

of jail isn’t going to heaven. — PhlladeOphla 
Record.

■be

sssage 
n time

ex-Church—You say he Is the kind of man -— ------- n----- --------- >
who believes that charity bed ns at home; There are 180,000 square miles of coal 
Gotham—Yee: he has just given Ills w’ta ' lands In the United States that have never 
the straw hat he wore all summer.—Yont- -been worked, held in reserve by capital- 
era Statesman. lsts.
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Thinks Lumber 
Ive Same Al
ls Wheat.

iksr Sure That 
6 Do Not Ask 
lors.

lent Advised to 
ten to Algiers 
1 Canada.

[•(Special.)—The Liv-*, 
|ommeutiug on fiosea-Tp 
k: “Canada grow^- (, 
feat, aud if any spfli * ” 

given Canada her 
are as well as wheat 
Le line.”
Id, in addressing an 
teeting, said: “Cham- 
nàal sentiment in the 
ptectiouist proposals, 
bi to the empire ban
ka in furtherance of 
Breeuwood asked hie 
d away by the wav- 
kl flag. Canadians 
I- people of the moth- 
[r burdens by taxing 
f of prosperous Can-

e Alaskan Boundary 
lor with great inter- 
ktudents of Canadian 
tate to express the 
preparation aud pres- 
ladian case no point 
At the conclusion of 
ns the consensus of 
g had been left un- 
fanadian case one of 
laud convincing ever 
prnational tribunal, 
hinistera, writing to 

interior of France,
[are being made by 
uduce fishermen and 
[migrate to Canada, 
ks that the govern- 
Blities for settling in 
could remain French

S” HAMILTON.

14.—General 
iritish

Ian
army, was 

t Roosevelt by Gen- 
in the day he ac- 

esident 
hack ride. General 
ivith the president

and Mrs.

lRiEWITEIH.

kAt Newmarket to- 
[cli stakes (a handi- 
Ens each,.- with 500 
r three-year-olds and- 
i and two furlongs) 
Tick; Zinfa-ndel was 
hvas third.. Twenty-

EXPELLED.

on the Merchants’ 
lange.

Oct. 14.—Jacob Ep- 
ipinger and! B. Etlin- 
tners composing the 
of Eppinger S Co.", 

V deprived' of their 
s on the Merchants’ 
Med from tiia-t insti- 
the board of direc-

e of expulsion does 
l for the act, but it 
[alleged frauds com
pere which were in
land jury; with the 
t returned true bills 
kst Jacob and Her-

CB ESCAPE.
n on the- Witness

a.

let. 11.—Thomas Wll- 
p State prison at Fol- 
pal witness- today at 
[nation of John Wood 
convicts charged with 
William Cotter In the
k graphic-description 

the office of Capt. 
[ow the armory was 
kimunlcatlhn, and how 
km the prison guards 
kg killed by convicts 
[lie testified that his 
pordinate officers had
pere had been a con- 

that cue bad -been 
7 the armed convicts 
In's office^

ARIES,

. E. L, Oct. 14 
en. postmaster, died 
i represented Char- 
)ominiou> [House for 
ad beern i>ostmaster 

years.

u— Sir George Alex- 
i 1873 to 1892, died 
fhty-mne years. He 
e tnd took a prom- 
?s in the fifties.

14.—Police Magis- 
s city, is dead. H 
twenty-four years.

I DEATH.

e

14.'—Henry C. Per- 
L a cotton merchant, 
[art disease today in 
street.

RF SALE.

Ki-ives Particulars at" 
Flotation.

pTerros of the sa^ô 
Lake Superior prop” 

b ratification by the 
kr?, who are Vickers- 
Id the Armstrongs»: It 
kir Cliristopher Fur- 
[tîo with the matter.
I said that av- the 
le British ca,piaiItet® 
«rations and w-jre fa- 
The purchase' term^ 

ate cash payment or 
krs and subsequent 
sum of abottt- thirtyM 
kched. Senator DauK .{ 
rs all the i<ropertief*,'
[ British purchaser» 
etalurgical induetrle»
I retain oirly the for- 
time Canadian wnse- 
agrerd to take* joint 
forcclos-nre proceed- 

hirand stated* now be 
an extension of tiro6 

L to enable him to

) WRECK.

L—While running at 
ee an hour a freight 
insville and Florida 

work train, for- 
HawkinsTille today » 
n and injuring sev-

A misunderstand-
d to have been
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forefathers did in Europe, the eternal 
supremacy of the northern lands and 
the northern races. When Mr. Tracy 
deals with the relations between Can
ada and Great Britain, he is dealing 
with something with which our relations 
with the United States have little or 
nothing to do, and which he is equally 
incapable of comprehending. His jdea 
is that the connection of Canada and 
England is of no material value, 'politi
cal or commercial to either, .and that 
the tie binding Canada to the Empire 
has been a clog socially, politically and 
nationally, and that Canada cannot con
tinue to be half nation and half sub
ject colony. We freely admit that ex
cept as the forerunner of an organic 
Imperial Union the tie which now ex
ists between Canada and Great Britain 
is of little or no advantage to either 
country. But its development depends 
not upon Canada but upon Great Bri
tain. If that development is ever de
nied and its fruition disappointed it 
will be the work of Great Britain and 
not of Canada, which regards the Em
pire with passionate love and its fu
ture with equally passionate expecta
tion. When Goldwin Smith, a very 
eloquent British exponent of the views 
of Mr. Tracy, writes that “the idea of 
a United Continent of North America, 
securing free trade and intercourse over 
a vast area with internal safety and 
external peace is no less practical than 
it is grand,” we agree that it is prac
tical and not devoid of grandeur, but 
neither so practical nor so grand as a 
world-wide Imperial Union upon the 
basis of Anglo-Saxon civilisation, of an 
integral part in which Canada is the 
unquestioned heir, and into which it is 
not unlikely that, in the future, the 
United States might beg admittance. 
This is Canadian loyalty to the Em
pire, and only if Great Britain abdi
cates her great prerogative of assisting 
in its full development, will Canadian 
loyalty ever become atrophied and de
cay.

kind and distinguishes this tribunal 
above all others. It does not follow 
that a failure to reach a decision will 
show that such faith was in an^ de
gree misplaced; but if a settlement is 
reached it will be a triumphant epoch 
in history, the struggle of humanitarian 
principles for the substitution of some
thing better than war as the sole court 
determining international differences. 
(What could give higher inspiration to

Ubc Colonist Ritchie and Sir Henry Campbell Kan 
nerman are attempting to soothe her to 
sleep again.

A GOOD MOVE.

(Last night a most important amalga
mation was perfected between the 
Board of Trade and Chamber of Com
merce. The two bodies are henceforth 
one under the charter of the Board of 
Trade. Separate bodies dealing with the 
same range of subjects and having the tit 
same general objects 16 view are always <+• 
apt to drift into antagonistic position» ,4% 
with the result that the efforts of troth 
are nullified. As between the Board, of T 
Trade and the Chamber of Commerce in fit 
•Victoria this has not occurred up to the 4» 
present; but the danger always existed 
that it would occur. This danger is ob
viated by- their union into one powerful 
and representative body. A Board 'of 
Trade is much better employed dealing 
with small mutters in a large way than 
in dealing with large matters in a small 
way. The commercial progress of a> 
city is bound up in a great number of 
matters which are email individually, 
but very important in the aggregate. A 
city lives and grows by being able to 
adequately minister -to the needs of the 
community from which it draws ifb own 
sustenance, and" by the extension of the . 
area, of that community. These two rTt 
things appear to us to define the scope 
of a Board of Trade. It will be seen at ,4»,
once that a very large number of mat- tlf j+j
ters judged by that criterion come with- ***

XfïM Kt: ft 2r.‘be COLONIST (Semi-Weekly)" and A 
S MAIL and EMPIRE, Toronto (Weekly) Z>

people who know nothing about trade Ï 
and commerce except in a theoretical {Tl 
way. Practicality is the first, last and" ‘ft* 
only thing necessary to give a Board of Â 
Trade the authority which is necessary «II 
to enable it to accomplish valuable re- T 
suits. We have no doubt that the Vic
toria Board" of Trade with the acces
sion of strength it has received" will be 
able to make itself even more power- 
'fully felt than in the past for the ad
vancement of the city.

* ePliBA'SniNKjr IXREAMS.

COLONIST TRIAL TRIP fTUESDAY, OCT. 20, 1803.«
The ‘Liberals are, as usual, amusing 

themselves in their discomfiture, by 
reckoning on disunion among their op
ponents. Do they really imagine that 
a party dependent upon union for power, 
is going to be disintegregated by the 
ambitions of any of jts individual mem- 

those laboring for the peace of the here? Such is not a reasonable proposi- 
world than the settlement of these is- tion. Individual members of the Con-

11 SÏÏ'.M.ÎîS.ïÆifiï.X
the tribunal should render judgment same ag individual members of the Un
practically unanimous, it would be the party have theirs. Why should
strongest assurance yet given to hu- they uot? But that is a very different 
inanity that the Christian nations are matter from refusing to recognise that 
tending towards the only practical reali- the interests of the party are paramount, 
zation of the poet’s dream of a parlia- ^ rlhfc^
ment of nations and a confederation of àtiv6 sMe to the party and the gevern- 
the world.” With every word of that ment, the dreams in which the Liberals 
we agree. It is one of the greatest are indulging of some benefit to inure 
pleas for international just dealing ac- to them from divisions among the victors 
cording to law as applied to mterna- an^elr^eSn.^L^g
tional relations, ever penned. But its "would be of any advantage to them, 
force, to ns, is somewhat diminished They have only seventeen elected mem- 
by the fact that it was addressed to hers in a legislature of forty-two. In ev- 
admittedly closed ears so far as the to make any progress they m-^ up- 

. . set the verdict of the people of British
United States commissioners were con- and they are trying to secure

an opportunity of doing so. Their atti
tude is that of had patriots, and bad pol
iticians, and had losers. Bad patriots, 
because further political turmoil would 
be a provincial calamity, bad politicians, 
because, in showing why they desire 
Conservative disunion, they do the ut
most possible to further consolidate the 
party, and bad losers, because, having 
lost the game, they should wait for the 
next deal, and not wrangle over a de
cided event. Having failed in their at
tempts -to break up the (Conservative 
party, they will next attempt to snatch 
a division in the legislature which might 
precipitate an election. Hese again 
they will fail. Twenty-two men, abso
lu ely determined to steer this province 
into the peaceful waters of stable gov
ernment, can do so against seventeen 
equally determined to foment strife and! 
cause trouble, without losing either 
weight or sleep over the task. The Lib
erals should act like men and not like 
mice. They are going to be in, power in 
this province in a decade or so. Let 
them keep their eyes on the future, and 
not worry about a present in which they 
have little or no concern.
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SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST cerned, of whom everyone was pledged, 
by what he owes to his political career, 
and by his previous statements, to the 
maintenance of the United States case 
in its entirety. The second reason we 
have for doubt is that the prevailing 
tone of the British press has not been 
the necessity of maintaining Imperial 
rights, but the necessity of cultivating 
the friendship of the United State». 
Can we be sure that this necessity has 
not influenced the decision of the tri
bunal. Frankly, then, the matter is 
still in suspense, and it is still in sus
pense because it has still to be submit
ted to the Canadian people. For the 
loss of territory, for an adverse decision, 
they care nothing. But upon their de
cision whether it has been fairly done 
much depends. We are a people pa
tient above the ordinary, and in the 
eyes of many, subordinate, but never
theless 'a people seized by a burning 
sense of justice, a sustaining conviction 
of our own power, and a firm determin
ation that it less than justice has been 
done us, those responsible shall rue it.
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THE FUTURE OF CANADA.

We should not shut our eyes to what 
the publicists of the United States have 
to say about the future of our country. 
For a long time the public opinion of 
the United States regarded Canada as 

fall into the possession of the 
too ta

li
ftsee

Address fto eThe following telegram appear» in the 
Nelson News:

It is said that the ultimatum which 
John Houston, the member-elect for Nel» 
son, " has issued to the government is, 
that he is to receive the portfolio of 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
or he will precipitate a crisis during, the 
first week of the approaching session, 
which opens on November 26th.

It is untrue in every particular. Th e 
sort of thing is being circulated through
out the country from Liberal sources 
with the object of injuring the Conserva
tive*" party, the government, and Mr. 
Houston, all three of whom deserve well 
of the country. From the time that Mr. 
(Houston became president of the Liber
al-Conservative Union in the province, 
he has been as unflinching in hie loyalty 
to the party in British Columbia, as he 
bias always been true to its general prin
ciples. The Liberals are naturally sore 
at :Mr. Houston because he is a tower of 
strength to the Conservative cause in 

‘Kootenay. But it is unnecessary to 
slander a man because he is a strong 
and successful opponent.

ft' *
certain to

, United States, because it was
and too inconsiderable to 

be worth retain- 
This concep- t THE COLONIST, VICTORIA. B. G. *
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significant
either stand alone or 
iug by Great Britain, 
tion of Canada, the growth and wealth 
of Canada have forced the well-inform
ed public opinion of the United States 
to abandon. A country which leads 
the world in the per capita value of its 
export trade, and which is^so rich that 
half a million people inhabiting the 
fringe of one portion, produce annually 
fifty million dollars worth of the staff 
of life, is obviously one regarding which 

reconstruction of such an idea is 
•entirely necessary. The material en
vironment by wuich the conditions of 
human life are determined is clearly 
one which can never force such a Conn

er action it does not

*e
•o

CAUSE AND EFFECT.
I THE BOUNDARY COMMISSION..

We have often enough prophesied the 
present condition of the New York 
Stock Exchange to take a melancholy 
satisfaction in what is otherwise a 
somewhat serious phenomenon, 
have never been able to subscribe to 
the doctrine that wealth could be creat
ed by amalgamations and consolidations 
and over-capitalizations. The fact that 
the “insecurities” thus produced were

We do no,t know what to make of the 
news we get about the Boundary Com
mission. First we had a statement at
tributed to Lord Alverstone, widely re
sented in Canada, and emphatically de
nied by that noble lawyer. Then we 
had remarks attributed to Mr. Ayles- 
worth to the effect that he was employed 
in putting stiffening into Lord Alver- 
stone’s back, remarks sufficiently unlike
ly in themselves to require the formal
ity of contradiction. Teen we have had. 
tile London Times oracularly anticipat
ing the final settlement of the matter, 
and again, a morning London paper con
ceding the decision to the United States, 
finally a denial of this paper’s informa
tion and authority. The only thing to 
be done is to await the result, and to 
heavily discount anything that is not 
official and definite. But all the same, 
there are some very peculiar circum
stances in connection with the commis
sion. We know that the British, press is 
excessively punctilious about comment 
upon matters sub judiee- ‘Still, if the note 
has been struck of the necessity of main
taining British rights at all costs and 
hazards, we have not heard it. We have 
heard of nothing save the advantage of 
being on friendly terms with the United 
States. We recognize that advantage, but 
right is right, and, compared with what 
is right and lawful, the friendship of the 
whole world should be subordinate, and 
its enmity despised. Is the Britain of 
today the Britain that sold Calais to 
France or is it not? IPerhaps the true 
note has been struck and its reverbera
tions suppressed by an Associated Press 
ever ready to feed the public opinion of 
the United- (States upon flattery. We 
have heard no echo of it, and certainly 
the irritation apparently displayed by 
Mr. Aylesworth at the Pilgrim’s ban
quet would lead ns to believe that Can
ada did not bulk as largely in the Brit
ish official mind as it ought to bulk. 
Canada as a sacrificial lamb upon the 
altar of Anglo-American friendship is a 
role which we disclaim and desire 
to play. If it is forced upon us !t w; 1 
arouse the liveliest and most justified re
sentment.

vw

Fruit Packages!xThe Honorable Artillery Company of 
London has been paying a visit to* its 
original offshoot in the city of Boston. 
If we are to believe the New York 
Evening Post, the development of these 
ancient and honorable bodies has pro
ceeded along somewhat different lines 
since they originally parted company. 
That newspaper says in welcoming the 
London company to New York : “In 
welcoming the Honorable Artillery 
Company of London to this city we 
frankly confess to certain feelings of 

, surprise. We bad supposed that vener
able organization to be as nearly as 
possible like its Boston offshoot—rather 
of indefinite jest than of minute accur
acy in gunnery; representatives of civic 
dignity and of heroic gastronomy rather 
than devotees of the drill " yard and 
steady occupants of the caisson. But it 
appears that the London company is 
largely made up of young men, that 
it contains few members of imposing 
portliness, that it eats and drinks in 
moderation, is capable of a prolonged 
march, and conceivably might go into 
action without universal apoplexy. Such 
a conditions of things rudely counters 
all American notions of a civic artillery 
company, but when we come to look 
at it, we rather like it. We conceive 
that the Honorables may be on their 
good behavior, and we sincerely con
dole with the Ancients and the Old 
Guard in their disappointment at find
ing their guests something less than 
heroic in accepting liquid hospitality. 
But we admit a certain pleasure in dis
covering a city militia company whose 
works are not wholly comprised in the 
creation of records of ‘empties.’ ”

iWethe
I
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Xvoluntarily adoption considerations^5 F, R. STEWART & COexchanged at a high price was a proof 

that the nation had wealth, not that 
it was increasing it. The speculators 
were enriched by this "kind of business 
not the people, and the speculators are 
now looking round for a cause of the 
condition of affairs which has checked 
their enrichment. They declare that 
when the United States government 
brought action against the Northern Se
curities Company as an illegal merger, 
capital received a shock and confidence 
was destroyed.

1 character.an entirely different
arrived at by Mr. Frank B. 

Tracy in the North American Review 
that the Canadian Dominion

of the United

tWe observe that in the Times’ report 
of the proceedings of the School B-iarl 
that Trustee Boggs is made to say that 
he wrote a letter to the Colonist which 
we refused to publish. We hope he said 
nothing of the kind because it is incor
rect in fact. The Colonist does not re
fuse to publish letters signed by respon
sible people, containing nothing of a >>• 
belous nature. We presume the repoit 
in the Times is in fault.

conclusion •Mi
will! Wholesale Ftuü Merchant». 40 Yates St. Xultimately become part 

States. His argument is that the sep- 
Canada and the United 

abnormal and temporary. The
1 aration of

States is
two peoples are almost homogeneous. 
With the acquisitions of Louisiana, 
Florida and the Pacific West the next 

in the expansion of the 
the aBsorption of

Footsore and Weary•j

I"!
id THE V. T. RAILWAY.natural step 

United States was 
Canada, but just at the time when con
ditions were ripest for the change came 
the American civil war, which alienat
ed the two countries and led in 1866 

termination of the reciprocity 
Mr. Tracy admits that

As a matter of fact 
be excused for thinking thatSi To tike Editor.

Sir,—So many residents in. Victoria have 
occasion to travel by the Victoria & Sid
ney railway that the protest of Mr. Kitto- 
against the irregularity of the service, and 
the disregard of the comfort and conveni
ence of thie_ passengers will, meet with ap^ 
proval.
against the old management, but since the 
present owijers took over the line, matters - 
have become worse.

There does not appear to be any reason, 
why this little railway shoulld not be a 
most useful asset to Victoria. The connec
tion it gives with New Westminster and 
Vancouver is a splendid one naturally, but. 
so, much remains to be done upon the line 
itself and in the working of: the service 
that neither the city nor the line reap the 
benefit they should.

It is satisfactory to learn that a petition 
is being circulated for signatures whdtih. 
should bring public opinion to bear upon 
the matter and induce the company to do 
tardy justice to their own undertaking.

CIVIS.

! -wwe may
the revelations of dishonest promoting 
which have taken place, have destroyed 
the confidence of the small investor, on 
whom *the whole structure of sudden 
millionaires and bloated financiers is 
really built. It is curious to reflect that 
while tjvo years ago the Schwabs and 
Morgans and Gateses were types of all 
that was most admirable and desirable 
in the United States, they are now 
generally recognized as products of a 
dangerous mania of stock and share 
speculation, 
fess we did not expect was that this 
mania could have passed away with so 
little disturbance to the prosperity of 
the United States and the continent. 
The slump in stock exchange values 
and the wreckage among over-capitaliz
ed companies and combinations cannot 

much further than they have 
Yet the general pros-

-A Don’t need to seek for a remedy—tisn’t 
cure, either, simply rightly made, 

fit-the-feet kind of shoes. Look in 
windows, look at our shoes, try them, buy 
them and the shoes will “make good.” The 
latest styles, as well as comfort.

Agent for Geo. A. Slater’s Invlctus Shoes,

is
a comSS0?£\.

8
.to the
treaty of 1-S54.
.Canadians today manifest no desire for 
annexation; but he believes that time 
-and growth must bring it to pass. The 
barriers between the two countries are 
largely fictitious; the two peoples “are 

alike in spirit than are New 
Englanders and Texans.” 
believes that there is a process of as

similation going on between the Can- 
•adian and American type of character 
wvhich will eventually bring Canada into 

of the United States of her 
With this interpretation

There were many complaints
F

w.

much more James Maynard,Mr. Tracy What we honestly con-

Wii
85 DOUGLAS ST. 

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
i

COWucr:.the arms 
«own volition.
-of tlie future history of the North Am
erican continent, we beg most 
(phatically to differ. Patriotism, we are 
•willing to admit, is, in the last analysis, 
the fruit of the conditions under which 
men live, and no sentimental adherence 
to any flag or dynastic constitution can 
possibly be maintained against perman
ently inferior conditions imposed by that 
flag or constitution. We grant all that, 
and yet remain of the opinion that the 
publicists of the United .States turn an 
unwarrantably blind eye to the entire 
lack of attraction that country and its 
institutions have for Canada. To tell 
the honest truth, the United States 

■ would have to have a thorough house- 
cleaning before it was fit for Canada 
to dwell in. A country with nine mil
lions of negroes in it by cant and hum
bug free and equal to white men, by 
practice and custom dominated by the 
superior race, is not at all attractive 
*0 a country of equal area inhabitated 
(by a sturdy and homogeneous race. A 
-country which imports nearly a million 
At the scum of Europe annually, and 
refuses to maintain the breed of its own 
strongest and most virile stock, is one 
whose future we may be excused for 
dreading too much to share it. A coun
try whose laws are good simply be
cause they are the conventional tribute 
paid by hypocrisy_ to virtue, and whose 
-administration of these laws is made an

I -o- eeteeeiem- POLITICS IN THE SCHOOLS.go very
SAiSY FOES. Sir,—As the details come to Light, of the- 

recent canvassing and voting at the public 
schools, just, prior to the election, there Os
good reason to believe that the purpose and 
effect was much more serious .than gener
ally supposed. There Is little doubt, that, 
hut that -the machine was at. work,, direct
ed and controlied toy political pedagogues,, 
who, owing to the general, apathy of the- 
public, have been

already gone, 
parity is unabated, and, in the West 
particularly, Wall street might be Tim- 
buctoo for all the suffering caused by 

The power of resist-

EXONlERlAmED.
The lines taken, by the opponents of 

Mr. .Chamberlain’s imperial policy should The commission appointed to investi- 
make his eventual victory much easier, gate the circumstances surrounding the 
First, we had Mr. liitehie speaking of tragic death of the late Sir Hector Mac- 
the punishment the United (States donald has entirely exonerated him from 
would mete out to Canada, now we have any imputation of a dishonorable or crim- 
Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman joining mal character. It has gone further, it 
the Little Englander campaign to the has declared that in the opinion of the 
sympathies of the British pro-Boers in commissioners he was “cruelly assassin- 
the late war. The people of the British Ated by vile and slandering tongues,’’ 
Empire regret that war. It was costly ‘Ve hope the English speaking eommu- 
in blood and treasure aud waged against mty of (Colombo where the assassination 
brave opponents. It revealed both the was done, has enjoyed the proceedings 
weakness and the strength of the em- <“ this commission as much as the rest 
pire. Had'it not been for the response °f the British Empire has welcomed its 
of the Colonies it would have very se- report. The commissioners say: “We 
riously injured the prestige of Great hrmly believe the cause which gave rise 
Britain even in ultimate victory. But as to the inhuman and cruel suggestions of 
it was, it enormously increased the power crime were prompted, through vulgar 
aud solidarity of the ‘Empire as a feelings of spite and jealousy in, his ris- 
whole. We regret the war—all ware are to such a high rank of distinction in 
regrettable, but we do not regret one ‘he British army; and, while we have 
step taken by Great Britain prior to the taken the most reliable aud trustworthy 
outbreak of hostilities. In the Trans- ®vidence from every accessible and con- 
vaal we had a small state turned for ceivable source, have, without hesitation 
yeans previous into a military arsenal cVtll,e| to the conclusion that there is not 
with no power against whom its arms visible the slightest particle of truth in 
could be directed except Great Britain.! jouadation of any crime; and we find 
We had these military preparations ! , o -ate Sir Hector MacDonlad cruelly 
masking an inevitable ultimate ambition assassinated by vile and slandering 
of shearing (South Africa from, the ™ugues. While honorably acquitting 
British Empire. We had a denial of the tiùe date 'Sir Hector MacDonald of any 
just claims of Great Britain, and finally charge whatever, we cannot but deplore 
an irruption in force, into British tern- ,;le sad circumstances of the case that 
tory, aud all this based upon a deep- .ave fallen so disastrously on. one whom 

ted conviction that the Boer and not found innocent of any crime at-
the Briton was the dominant force ui , to him.” That is almost the
South Africa. If it was “bluff” to meet ffoagest language of reprobation we 
that with decision and finally, when ever read. “Deplore the circum-
necessary, with force, then may we ai- stanÇes, we should thiuk so. Here was 
ways have such “bluffers” as Mr. Cham- ? soldier, modest and unassuming, who 
berlairi to depend upon! The outbreak na<1 nsen to the highest honors by tilt 
of hostilities was greeted on all sides as r:061 sevefe tests of his profession, „ 
the first break which heralded the dis- ‘ .55?. î° T'PIl°1."’ >t i® quite possible, the 
ruptiou of the Empire, and it was this itu,- 1, Ji*11Plre might in some grave 
more than anything which elicited the ^ls “a'".e owed" the debt of its houor 
wonderful display of Union sentiment, Pre®t‘ge, assassinated by the suob- 
that amazed aud confounded the world. of a. wretched l.ttle Crown colony,
The South African quarrel was nothing -yetning with intrigue and miserable no
te us, but the Union was and remains 1 "a-n ,s octal precedence, killed, actual- 
everything to us. Mr. Chamberlain is *1 * Jea,’ by the scullions and Iickspit- 
now fighting the economic forces of em- hfsJr 1 i°. veI7, British Empire of which 
pire disintegration which are more sub- nLJraS/T.ïim?el£ a gallai,t defender and 
tie and more dangerous than any force ii,;,. lbe honor of his name is 30ms- 
of arms which could possibly be brought w® aT,e «lad that it is vindi-
against it. He foufi-d Great Britain services is
asleep aud has awakened her rudely h ”mblttprr than 1,13 death. What is to 
and with violence. We have known of ?u ““P're where the sound
people to resent being awakened from J-wL ?.re .destructible by parasites, in 
slumber even if danger and opportunity .the ITy has come to be thought of
justified the rudeness. Against Mr. importance than the tree-trunk
.Chamberlain there was a widespread „,r, suPP°rts it? Sir Hector MaeDon- 
feeling of irritation over the disturbance Preie"ed death to fating the malig- 
he has created. But the conviction is „anPy . (Anglo-Ceylon society. His 
growing, and will grow, that it is time H „1(, have been, but it is
Great Britain was awake, and there is tnar s»«efy s disgrace. It has done the 
nothing which will more assist its empire disservice and has heaped pléa- 
growth t' au the lullabies with which Mr. tiful dishonor upon its own head.

3
t unira».

headquarters for the following lines

♦its tribulations, 
ance developed on this continent, both 
ill Canada aûd the United States, to 
conditions which in most countries would 
have precipitated a violent panic, is 
something marvelous. The ordinary con
ditions of business have been barely 
disturbed by a series of violent shocks 
in what is supposed to be the centre 
of affairs. The West suffered by the 
extraordinary concentration of surplus 
capital upon what are called “indus
trials.” In our opinion the West is 
hpund to gain through the release of 
Capital from absorption in industrials 
and its application to the development 
of new resources. The savings of the 
people of this continent, both in Can
ada and the United States, have been 
absorbed in the maintenance of inflat-

»

v
allowed. to assume an. im-r 

proper Influence over, the pupils.
What could be more objectional,. or. more 

opposed to the spirit of. the age than, the 
inquisitorial questions publicly submitted 
by the teachers to our. Children when, ar
ranging for taking these votes?. What 
right have they to Inqjiiire of them, how 
their fathers Intended voting? and then in
struct them to vote the same way,, andl 
thereby (as the individual] handwriting could 
be easily identified) secure just the infor
mation that the political teachers and: 
heelers wanted. As a panent,. I resent this 
Insidious attack on, the privacy and sanctity 
of home life. It is alii very well for the 
trustees to make a spectacular exhibition 
of their holy horror at this state of things,, 
but It savors of hypocrisy,, while staff apr- 
jointmenta are made, and: retained,, because 
of political activity and service.

HfcON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS* HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS 

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, 3. C.
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IS «ed values in the shares of manufactur
ing concerns. That has stopped, but 
the accumulation of capital has not 
stopped, and it is the turn of the mines, 
forests and wheat fields of the West 
which is coming in the immediate fu
ture. It is thus that we interpret the 
situation as it now stands, and it is 
full of good omen for British Columbia, 
the greatest and widest and richest of 
the but partially developed portions of 
North America.

;
CONDUCTORS’ JOYS.

The Man on the- Platform Gets Used to 
Critid sm.

»
« ESTABLISHED }iS9.

We have a full line of the following goods aï. the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of any thing 
in our line.

4
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On the corner kerb they were waiting; 
sixteen strong, for the coming <xf the car 
bound for the suburbs.

<t
_ _ . Three cars had
passed down* and they seemed to have also 
passed out, for -none came back—like the 
cat. The men fumed and the Ladies fret
ted. AH made remarks. At last the car 
came trundling along shoved by its trolley. 
The conductor helped all hands aboard ; he 
had instructions to make up time, hut who 
ever saw a delayed car that had not to 
let off a passenger every twenty feet?

At one of the crossings a crusty old 
gentleman and a peppery young miss sig- 
nalled to get off. The conductor thought 
they had changed their minds they were so 
long getting up. Just as he tantalized 
the motorneer to mote again, up got the 
old chap, goutily groaning, and the start- 

pIIc(1 hira and the high-spirited 
df.msel up against the rear entrance in 
quite an undignified way. Both glared at 

to° hopping mad to say a 
word; they swept the platform passengers 

1^7. alighted she threw an angry
Aflr*xtrvîh î£e» u2'fortUütite conductor and 

tfe®,r hery glances, and as the 
snorted as she tossed her head:

‘‘Pity they couldn’t ghow 
down town, huh !”

The conductor shrunk up perceptibly
ntl and yanked the hell rope
”Le the father of the victim at a lynching 

^ passengers chaffed him. but he 
ÜeTtna‘e ” the car came within six blocks of the suburban terminus.

*'till there,” yelled a man dressed up for 
a tea flgiht or a conversazione or something 
stepping out from a group of ladles in gav
5™L tnl,re.h,Waltl'lg on the sMvwalk.

Yi nen will this car get back again from 
the end of the road?”

“Half an hour,” laconically bawled the 
irritated conductor.

“Half an hour !” shrieked the horrified 
enquirer rushing back to the ladle--, waving 
his arms aud Invoking the wath of the 
powers on the whole transportation service 
of the Pacific Const. •

“Yon had him that time," conductor,” 
commented the delighted hind-end passen
gers. And the conductor smiled passively 
and said he always liked a safe margin.

too

* Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for 
Steam and Water, Garden 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural 
Implements and Vehicles.

engine for the protection only of rich 
men and criminals, rich men because 
they cau buy its tribunals and crimin
als because they can defy them, is a 
country in which life and property are 
too insecure for the admiration of a. 
people whose men walk by day and 
by night in equal safety. A country 
in which the rights of property are only 
protected by hired mercenaries and in 
which the rights of labor are only 

: serted by violence and assassination is 
a country with which we dread 
similation and do not desire it. A coun
try whose politics is so corrupt that 

• corruption has lost its meaning, its pen
alties, and its stigma, is not tolerable 

■"by .a country with still enough of vir
tue to fight corruption where it finds 
it. No ! This forecast of the destiny 
of Canada is based upon a wrong read
ing of events, aud of the motives which 
influence mankind in the individual and 
the mass.

a
THE BOUNDARY COMMISSION.

The Canadian attitude towards the 
decision of the Alaskan Boundary Com
mission is one of suspense. About the 
decision we do not care. Our main con
sideration is the means by which it 
was arrived at. If the right was not 
ours, and we deceived ourselves, why 
should we not submit like any other 
litigant cast in a suit at law? But if 
the right was ours, and for reasons of 
policy, our interests have been sacrific
ed, it is a very different matter. We 
have two reasons for being in doubt in 
this matter. One is that the United 
(States refused to submit its case to the 
arbitrament of an independent tribunal, 
and insisted upon the appointment of 
one-half of the commission, men who 
are politicians and not jurists, aud who 
signified their intention of bating not 
one jot upon the American contentions 
before ever the commission sat. In this 
connection the eloquent peroration of 
Mr. Dickinson, the United States 
sel, is worth reproducing. “The tri
bunal,” declared Mr. Dickinson, “is 
unique, and the treaty will entirely mis
carry unless at least one member shall 
decide against the contention of his 
own people. The faith thus manifest
ed by the governments of Great Britain 
and America that judgment and justice 
will be exalted above the plane where

as-

as-

£ G. PRIOR & CO., LTD., ViClOBIM
as mu-ch hurry Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.nn-
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It is far more likely that 
Canada will continue to absorb and 

■ convert to a reasoned patriotism

$
HARDY NAVIGATOR.

•Foolhardy Atlantic Seaman is Sighted

by an Atlantic Craft

Queenstown, Oct. 17.—The Cunard 
liner Etruria, which arrived here today 
from New York, after a stormy pas
sage, reports that the British steamer 
Greenbrier, bound for Jamaica from
Manchester, England, spoke, September «miTnc mvorn-
17, to the sailing boat Columbia II. STATE BANQUE l.
(19 feet long) Capt. Ison Brown, which
left Boston August 11 and Halifax, N. Vienna, Oct. 17.—A state baniu« 
‘S., August 26, for Marseilles, France, was given at the Hofburg tonight ■ 
in latitude 37.21 north, and longitude honor of the visiting sovereign. 
42.45 west. The captain of the Green- which complimentary toasts were 
brier invited Captain Brown to aban- Changed. King Leopold visited U

States Ambassador Storer today. , 
A report that the King suggested t 

intervention of the United States in J 
Congo dispute, is denied by Mr. Storer.

SHAMROCKS WON.
; upon

the true.basis of sound institutions and 
equal law, some of the best elements 
in the United States, and vindicate in 
the history of North America.

2 *•••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••#••••••••*•••••••••••• San Francisco, Oct. 17.—The Sham- 
rocks, of Montreal, and a team !>••# 
Vancouver, champions of British tij'1’ 
unibia, played here today for ’.h'1 
crosse championship of the worth. 1 -d 
(Shamrocks won, 7 to 3.

I Soft White Hands vs. Autumn Weather :as our ftCO U li
ft ' , The coming of Autumn demands the use of an emollient healing lotion for •
• chapped hands, lips, face, etc. •
* Buttermilk Toilet Lotion »5c. e

Answers admirably, once used always used. There Is nothing stîcky nor greasy # 
s in Its composition. Try It.

ftft
and absolute cure for each

the man uf«tn

& S3OrfChase’s Ointment

k . ft
ftft at

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist.ft Silk-lined Overcoats, tailored bv the
re,rbB1 w-r^rr^.Co-of Mont-

Umbrellas from 50c. to $12.00 each; 
200 dozen to select from B. Williams 
& Co.

#

don his small craft, but Brown determ
ined to persevere. He had been upset 
once, and had only righted the boat 

• ‘ after some hours of severe struggle.
Phone» 436 ani 460. Open AS Night. 98 Government St., near Yates St. •â*••*•••••••••••••••»♦»»»#*e*eftftftftftftftft»eeeeeeeteftse ttthe sympathies that move men have 

sway, challenges the attention of mau-
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Steamer Spokane i 
S. Co., which ran , 
summer in the exc 
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will leave for the s| 
tending passengers a 
ing passage on her oJ 
The Spokane has be 
ing the Alaskan run]
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EUREKA

Leaves Solomon RL 
Steame

The Globe Navigal 
ship Eureka, Capt. J 
charter to the Norl 
Company, has gone t< 
a bled freighter Metec 
of Solomon river Oi 
advices to that effec 
Nome yesterday morn 
Igatton Company aj 
Commercial Company 
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inteudent of the North 
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'Meteor chartered, an-ti 
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Fine Work ByLumber Droghers 

For Chemainus

railroad when the Meteor'» boat 
to the month of the river with the 

hew» Of the Meteor’s misfortune. There 
can be but little doubt that the Burafca 

be the first to reach the Meteor.
. yapt. O’Brien did not welt Instructions, 
but proceeded at once In quest of the dis
abled vessel. What he and Oa.pt Ames will 
decide best to do will not be known prob
ably until some word Is received from them 
directly, if the veeeel la towed back to 
TJnalaaka, It means that the North Amer
ican Transportation & Trading Company 
wlB be short over 3,000 tons of lumber, 
coal and general merchandise.

Russia Still
SAVED BABY'S LIFE,

THU ABERDEEN EIRE.

Further Particulars of Conflagration 
That Swept Washington Town.

'll

«ERIESA V dorian ?7ites^‘‘B^b*’^"'n ^Metswv-efmy
r* W -VlLM I a 11 little boy’s life when there seemed no 

hope, Md to is now a bright, rosy, 
healthy child. He suffered more than 
tongue can tell from obstinate consti
pation, end medicine gave him no relief 
until I gave hint Baby’s Own Tablets. 
1 wonM not be without the Tablets in 
thp house, and I think they should he 
kept in every home where there are 
young or delicate children.”

All the minor ills of childhood, such 
as indigestion, colic, stomach troubles, 
diarrhoea, worms, constipation, simple 
fevers and colds are promptly relieved 
and speedily cured through the use of 
theee Tablets. They are guaranteed 
to contain no opiate and may be given 
with, absolute safety to the youngest 
and most delicate child, gold by* all 
medicine dealers, or sent post paid at
iWHifîSÎ8 Î2?* by writing the _Dr. 
iWiIUams Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

5
■fol

Negotiating amo w« .
THOUSANDS offbæ 

MENTAL TREES.
RHODODENDRONS, roses,

HOUSE AND HAB-Dt PLANTS.
Now maturing fo*%U planting.
TONS OP BULBS to arrive In Septenfbsv 

Fa°“ trade?’ F“nW"an<i Holland, for the 
den ^OI5e „(frOTTD and Imported Oar-
Sprlng^pfan^. ,Wer **** f0r Fa“ <*

BEE HIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Eastern prices or less.
Catalogue Free.

M. J. HENRY, 
VANCOUVER,B. C., .

«Bead, 

ftf AND OBlNA'Remarkable Engineering Feat 
By The Albion Iron Works' 

Manager.

Port Stanley Arrives There to 
Load-Other Vessels En 

Route.

Aberdeen, Wash., Oct. 1ft—Fire here 
caused four deaths and destroyed pro
perty valued approximately at one mil
lion dollars. It practically wiped out 
the main business street of the town, 
which is built mostly of wood. The 
nre destroyed ten business blocks and 
residences. Not more than one-half of

More Sailors Despatched From I persons were° Injured*!* Every^btismess

St. Petersburg to Port ^Va^6,^,.8
Arthur. The flames started in the old Mack

■ building on Hume street, which has 
been regarded as a fire trap. It was 
occupied by numerous single men who 
cooked their own meals, chiefly on oil 
stoves. The interior pf the building 
was a mass of flames when an alarm 
was sent in.

4Baron Von Rosen In Conference 
With Japan's Foreign 

Minister.
GiBiHHN1»

\ Words of Praise For Mr- Collls- 
ter, a Former Resident of 

— This £lty.

Steamer Olympia Will Sail For 
the Orient This After, 

noon.

,NOW PASSENGER VESSEL.

Oriental Liner Tremont Completes Exten
sive Betterments.

^The lmprovememt In the Boston Steam- /From Saturday's Dally )
*h> Company’s Tremont, giving (her ac
commodations for sixty first class, (forty A remarkable engineering feat has just 
Taxe been accomplished by the Albion Iron
Oompanj? The^A^T^a rimOV?d
to take on her cargo from that port forthe * 6teel “fst ,130. feet in the air,
Philippines. ’ She will return to Beattie’ ~1M a new plate riveted on, .pays the 
October 23 and finish loading. Vancouver Ledger of yesterday. Mr.

All told title Tremont will have a cargo 'Hollister, manager of the iron work#, 
of about 13,000 tons of forage, flour, him- is receiving the congratulations of hia 
her, coal and general merchandise. friends on the success of a clever piece

------------- of work, which was pronounced impos-
, NEARINÇ1 CLOSE. - sible by more than one engineer.

------  The 'big three masted French ship,
Steamers From the North Report Yukon •'UUce, from Holland, with steel rails, 

Very Low struck a gale in rounding the (Horn.
____  'Some of her sails were ripped off, and

Four steamers, the Dolphin, Dirlgo, Santa her„ main top mast was «» bent as to 
Ana and City of Topeka, arrived from rQa!ke a kink in the steel plate on the 
Southeastern Alaska on Monday, bringing forward side ten feet from the top 
600 passengers and about $400,000 of trees- mast cross trees. When the ship moored 

Of the northtand crowd nearly 200 at the Moodyville wharf, Mr. Collister 
hatl from interior districts. Those from» was seut for to examine the mast. He 
the Yukon report that the river fell fully was toM by the captain of the Alice that 
a foot last Friday and Saturday, rendering the mast must be mended, and the work 
steamer navigation most difficult. The must go on while the cargo was being 

ifn'o discharged. He asked if the mast would

KB”? ss,i»“r"ar.rs“u: tr-M 
ss e ^"s, szi fit's?
lieve shT^nVunaW to™h STde^' ft'^

nation. Coming up. fee Light hung up re- , dimeultie presented themselves, 
peatedlv on sand bars. a,nd e manager of the Iron Works was

Elmer A. Friend, Skagway agent of the t>FacthralIy alone in his opinion that he 
Alaska Steamship Company, who returned’ c°ula do the big job, 130 feet in the air, 
cn the Dolphin, says the freeze, when1 ft put he- has done it, besides putting on 
comes, will leave fully 2,000 tons of freight four big extra 50 pound steel plates to 
piled up at White Horse. He thinks it stiffen the mast.
next to impossible for the White Pass & Many difficulties presented themselves 
lukon to deliver it at Dawson In advance to rivet the plates* they asked anxiously 
of the freeze. ho<w they were going to get the rivets

to hold on the other side. This-diffi
culty was overcome by cutting a hole 
in the base of the mast and putting a 
man inside. This man was made com- 
iortable on a 'bo’sun’s chair, and hauled 
with, ropes through the hollow mast 
loti feet up, to where the gang was 
working. There he wias made fast, and 
m his steel prison held the

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Several vessels will shortly be added to 

the fleet loading at the Ouemainus mills. 
The British Ship Port Stanley, which, has 
been lying idle at Seattle, has been chart
ered to load lumber at the Chemainus mills 
for Chill, and has proceeded to the Island 

The ship Neville, now at Port 
Townsend, Is also coming to the Chemainns 
mills to load The ship Aristomene, which 
is in the Royal Roads, as well as the My- 
lomene, which has Just completed loading 
a cargo of lumber at Vancouver, ate being 
placed In mourning, a blue band being 
painted around the vessels and bordering 
the vessels' names, which are also being 
relettered In the same color. This step Is 
being taken out of respect to the memory 
of David Fexnle, senior member of the 
firm of Femie Bros., owners of the Aris- 
tlmeme and Mylomene and other vessels. 
The deceased who was a member of the 
committee of Lloyd's, was very prominent 
in Liverpool shipping circles. The Mylo
mene, which sails today for Port Natal, has 
a cargo consisting of 1,648,235 feet, which 
occupies 01 per cent of her registered ton
nage. The cargo comprises a targe quan
tity of flooring and ceiling, as well as-about 
306,000 teet of timber.

Regarding the Neville, chartered to load 
at Chemainus, the Port Townsend Call 
nays: “The British ship Neville sailed from 
San Francisco on Saturday morning with 
a crew that Captain McMillan, the master 
of the vessel, had collected without the aid 
of the boarding master. The boarding 
masters demanded $36 per man as a pre
mium for Chipping them, and that the mas
ter of the ship refused to pay. 'He was 
boycotted by the boarding masters, and for. 
a time -it looked as though he would be un
able to get a crew. Capt. McMillan was of 
the opinion that If he could Ship men there 
they would desert the ship at the northern 
port, and he would he obliged to pay pre
mium for more men. Thirteen of the men 
he secured were of the crew of the Wmyss 
Bay that was wrecked near Mazatlan a short 
time ago, and who were sent here in charge 
of the British, consul. The other seven he 
took from -the erbw of the Zaragossa that ' 
flies the same house flag as the Neville.

SPOKANE GOES SOUTH.

Will Be Placed on Route Between San 
Francisco and San Diego.

White Laboa.London, Oct. 15.—A despatch from 
Kobe to the Daily Mail, dated October 
14, says; “Baron Von Rosen, the Rus
sian minister and Baron Komura, the 
Japanese foreign minister, conferred 
again today.

“It is reported that a council of the 
elder statesmen (veterans outside the 
cabinet) General Kodmmama, late inte
rior minister, who has been appointed 
chief assistant to the military staff, be
ing present presented a resolution to the 
effect that Japan cannot tolerate any 
Russian move endangering the inde
pendence of Korea.

“Russian military activity at Yong- 
Am-Pho and beyond the Yalu river, 
continues.”

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the same paper says that Russia claims 
under her treaty with China the right 
to remain in Manchuria as the robbers 
constitute a danger to the Russian rail
way.

The correspondent also learns that 
General Kouropatkin, the Russian 
minister,, will shortly retire.

The Morning Post claims to have ex
cellent authority for the statement that 
Japan has no intention of issuing an 
ultimatum, but has asked Russia for an 
assurance that she is not seeking to in
clude Korea in her sphere of influence.

The negotiations have been extended 
over a long period. Russia at one point 
offered to give a satisfactory undertak
ing in regard to Korea on the condition 
that Japan would undertake not to sup
port any demand for the evacuation of 
Manchuria. Japan declined to give any 
such an undertaking, being determined 
to keep the two questions separate.

iChee Foo despatches say rumors of 
war continue, but it is impossible to get 
authentic information.

ist. Petersburg, Oct. 14—A thousand 
marines belonging to the Baltic fleet left 
St. Petersburg today for Port Arthur.

London, lOct. 14.—The Cheefoo corre- 
spondent of the Daily iMail reports the 
continued noticeable exodus of Chinese 
and Japanese residents from Manchuria 
where the Russians are displaying 
marked military activity. A despatch 
from. 'Pekin to the same'papers says in 
well-informed Japadese quarters it is 
asserted that Japan will not calmly ac 
cept the present situation. Russia has 
suggested that the maintenance of the 
legation guards in Pekin is no longer 
necessary.

The Times correspondent at Tok'io tel
egraphs that the Jananese residents of 
W13U, Korea, alarmed at the movements 
of the Russian soldiers, have sent 
their wives and children;

London. Oct. 14.—The - Japanese gov
ernment has issued a denial of the 
alarmist reports of the imminence of 
war with Russia in a despatch frony 
Tokio dated yesterday, and 
Japanese ministers abroad.

iRome, Oct. 14.—Instructions have been 
cabled to the commander of the protect
ed cruiser Poughlia, which is on her way 
from Callao to San Francisco, to join 
the Italian Far Eastern squadron, 
which now consists of the armored cruis
er Vettor Pisani and the protected 
cruisers Calabria and Piemonte. The 
commander of the squadron has received 
instructions to protect Italian interests 
in China m the event of a Russo-Japa- 
nese war.

(Since the canceling of the Czar’s visit 
to Rome considerable interest is taken 
here 111 the relations of Russia and Japan 
The sympathy of a majority of Italians 
appears to be on the side of the latter.
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John Wilson and the Man Who 
Slept— Mr. Deasy Makes 

A Capture at Sea.
Recent Appointments and Pro. 

motions Made In the 
Services.
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ure. I(From Saturday's Daliv.)
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01 separating one Murray from ten dol
lars wùiie the said Murray slept 
chair at the Empire saloon on Job 
street,

Wilson separated a man from 
watch under similar conditions at the 
same place in May last, and served a 
term of three months at the provincial 
jail as a result. A Frenchman named 
Sampler was accused with them, but 
was dismissed, and the case being 
proven against Wilson, he went to the 
Hotel Topaz. He then claimed that 
the loser of the timepiece had given 
it to him to raise money on. It will' 
be interesting to learn what excuse he 
will make on Monday, when he will 
be tried for robbing Murray.

Murray, in his complaint, says Jhe 
was locked in the arms of Morpheus 
or, to put it plainly, he slept, and while 
he slumbered Wilson came stealthily 
and took the ten from his pocket. He 
woke while the money was being separ
ated from his person, and Wilson dash
ed mustard powder in his eyes and 
made off. When the police found him 
there were evidences of the 
Murray’s face.

'Wilson was called in the police court 
yesterday morning and remanded until 
'Monday.

From Out Own Correspond exit,
London, Oct. 3.-^Captaia George A. 

Giffordi, C. M, G., an officer well known 
on the Pacific and -North America sta
tion, liate commanding (H. M. S. Hanni
bal in ithe Channel squadron, has just 
been promoted to flag rank. Rear Ad
miral Gifford was with the Arctic expe
dition at 1875-76 (Arctic medal); was 
lieutenant of H. M. S. Penelope during 
the Egyptian war of 1882 (medal and 
Khedives bronze star), and was com- 
inodore at Newfoundland 1809-1901

rwu «’““nantüng H. M. S. Charybdis.
The Depot Royal Garrison regiment at 

Bortsdtown -Hill is getting ready a draft 
ot -2b0 non-commissioned officers and 
men to join the 6th Battalion at -Hali
fax. The draft which is composed large-

Lttf2^teo?NovZ!jberiV6 EnglaU<1 ab°Ut
According to despatches rrom the 

West Coast the crew of the gunboat 
Dwarf, which was about to take part in 
a punitive expedition in Nigeria was 
struck down by malarial fever. No- 
fewer than forty-two men were affected, 
out of a crew of seventy. The crew is 
no'v at St. Helena recruiting.

As in years past Nelson’s column in 
Trafalgar Square will be decorated on 
the 2lst mat., “Trafalgar Day.” The 
Navy League is taking charge of any 
decoration sent. Generally there is a
th“minionhe ^ b°th eh-OTes of 

+ Â well-known Canadian officer, Cap-
Rr valNr m-'° de JoIy de Lotbiniere, 
Royal Engineers, has just been promoted 
Major after seventeen and a half years’ 
service as a sapper. Major Joly de Lot- 
bimere is presently employed ns execu
tive engineer of the P. w. D. Mysore!

ofT«6iK2htch °* 1 Dln mav cause the loss 
PrtsonÇ’rZir?roifa& Injury. M°2?i 

Uroirmti^ tMe avoided, however, by
promptly applying Chamberlain's Pain 

I* to an antiseptic, and uneauaJipd 
as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 
and bums. For sate by all drt^lste Sd
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WILL SAIL TODAY.

Olympia Leaves Ocean Dock Today Fbr 
Japan.

Steamer Olympia of the Northern, Pacific 
hue, will sail from the Ocean dock 
for the Orient, with a full cargo, every 
inch, of space in her being taken. Her crew 
was signed yesterday by Deputy United1 
States Commissioner SwifO.

Following the recent change in commands 
In the Northern Pacific fleet whereby Oapt. 
Truebridge has gone to the Victoria and 
Ciapt. Andlrew Dixon has taken command 

Steamer Spokane of the Pacific Coast S.-' Olympia, several changes are made
S. Co., which ran to Alaska during the SL/ïe^,r80nne'1 of the Olympia’s officers, 
summer in the excursion trade is to be ( Officer H. G. Lawson, who has been 
placed on the run between San Francisco £n the Olympia for some time, remains In 
and SUn Diego by -the P. C. S. S. Co., and 1 , +under Dixon. Charles E: Podn-
wili leave for the South on Saturday. In- I ,exte/’ 8£9°nd officer, and E. J. Preston, 
tending passengers have the option of tak- I rourf?1 îf”5er’ have both resigned. As a 
ins passage on her or the steamer Umatiflla. . .re8ult of tlje two resignations, Emory Rice 
The Spokane has been tied up since leav- 18 Promoted from third to second1 officer, 
ing the Alaskan run. H. B. Ravens is made third officer, and'

E. B. Hoffman fourth officer.
The most important change is the pro

motion of H. S. Patterson to be chief 
engineer of the Olympia. Mr. Patterson 
has been in the employ of the Northern 
Pacific for several years and is said to be 

The Globe Navigation Company’s -steam- ?«e4n1of ï1^ most capable young engineers 
ship Eureka, Capt. John A. O’Brien, under 1? ^ w-îM Uked *>y his associates,
charter to the Northwestern Commercial fît if8 , n flTst assIstant engineer on 
Company, has gone to the rescue of the dis- QlyI^'pia’ and succeeds O. Daniels, who 
abled freighter Meteor. She left the mouth Zn] J?ake a pn the Taloma, end
of Solomon river October 9. Telegraphic! $ 1 the° to the Victoria- A. J. Miller
advices to that effect were received from j18 TJTom°ted from second to first assistant 
Nome yesterday morning by tide Globe Nav- i en^lneerî Searle, a new man, be-
Igation Company and the Northwestern ff™68 8^®1nd pincer: George F. Parker 
Commerciàl Company. One message came ! „ P ?™ote5 from fourth to third engineer, 
from Capt. O. J. Humphrey, Yukon, super- aud AJex’ L(yuck9 becomes fourth engineer, 
intendent of the North American Tfan^orta- 
tion & Trading Company, which has the 
'Meteor chartered, and the other from Capt.- _
O’Brien. The latter’s message stated that Wreck Near San Francisco Being Com
be was starting to the assistance of the pleteiy Destroyed.
(Meteor: that her boat, containing the first 
officer and three men, had arrived at the 
mouth of Solomon river, the occupants<be- 
Ing in a pitiful state of exhaustion. They 
had been exposed in an open boait several 
days and nights to the rain and cold of 
Behring Sea.

The Meteor’s disabilities, according to 
the messages from Captains Humphrey 
sind O’Brien, are much more serious than 
first reported. Her rudder, tail -ehaft and! 
propeller were all lost. Without a rudder, 
which will render her most difficult to 
tow, Caut. Humphrey stated that she 
would probably be taken back to Unalâska.
St. Michaels, her destination, is 
the Meteor’s position

today
steei prison held the rivets for 

the men, the necessary heating being 
done by a forge up aloft.

Ilu commencing the job the top gal
lant mast, which is of wood, and 70 feet 
long, was let down with a rigging. This 
gave the men room to work over 
and m the section where the damage 
was being repaired. The measurement 
was taken and a new plate cast to re
place the damaged one. This weighed 
El waa 14 feet long, and 24

The scaffolding

act on
Po*t»*a, 4 cents.

j

Chamberlain’s 
® Remedies

Moses, of the Nitnats, was fined £25 
and costs in the provincial police court 
before Magistrate Hall for being found 
m possession of intoxicants. Moses was 
arrested by Constable iDeasy, special 
contable appointed by the Dominion 
government for service among the Song- 
aeaa and other nearby Indians.

The Nitnat brave was homeward 
bbund, and that “there might be a high 
old time when Moses came paddling 
home, he had stocked himself with 
three bottles of old Tom Gin and 
'bottle t>f rye. Thkn, towed behind 
canoe, in which there were two other 
Indians returning home, he proceeded 
toward the west coast raneherie.
. Mr. Deasy was informed and, secur
ing a canoe on the reserve, he started 
in pursuit. Off the outer wharf he 
gained on the procession, and the two 
Indians who were towing, when they 
saw that the constable was gaining, 
cut the tow-line and left Mose to be 
taken.

As Mr. Deasy told the story in the 
polite court yesterday morning, it seem
ed like a naval engagement. “I broad- 
sided him,” said the officer, “and I cap- 
tured him. He had three bottles of old 
Tom and a bottle of rye. (So I took his 
canoe in tow and brought him in.”

And for this Moses was fined $25 
and $3.75 costs, - and the booze 
confiscated, and, failing to pay the 
chickamon, the court demands he will 
spend a month in jail.

------- iIMiPROVED (WORKING ON BRIT-
Two of the most marvelous inven- w!?eSe McLean, a sealer, was fined 1801 RAILWAYS,

tions ever perfected are described, hr +rnd -‘i°with the option of a m '
a Chicago journal? th? Inte^Cteean nnurted” t sh^kum housa for having The reports of the railway companies
which declares that they will reveal to nmhnsel ^,Hram?,6r ^u, the n 6 months ernding on June 30
their discover*, Cavalier© Pino of tel XT ni o Jn l? the ^e!esraph ho- tot have this year -been of exceptional
Genoa, all the secrets of the sea friend^ tL h£Lbeen talk]n^u to two interest. When dividends feU off, a few RESERVE FORCE.

psssss!
d^scope is an instrument which en- with the demand heh fanded on mI mrth^ Jnj , lmi>rov<imLen 1 ^ their without this power of restetonro
ables human, eyes to look down into the Crammer’s nose nvnr»h tn onlm, r‘ methods of working, or that it was in nrJBerso^ an ^ssy prey to every m thjLt-
sea, to (behold what it contains, and to of Mr. Crammer who went and°folind Yay to follow the lead creating By enricMns: the blood and*
gamine the floor of the seat at amy Constable B™rt to whom he gave Mc^ ^LfLs™here, ™ the raising of train Dr- Chase’s Neree
4^£th, while the elevator is designed to Lean in charge. * i?f;diu+ ^d reducing tlie relative tare and fills thoE water mark
recover from the water any object seen M>T pan hnd >,• weight of the goods and' mineral wagons jtv thnt 'body with the vigor and vita I v
and coveted, from a sunken irondad to the two came there toBuî Paraphrase Byron! lty that 0Yercome8 and defies disease.
a pearl or a coin. Each invention could to froo Afr ^ Swearing they would never” reform ®— ---------------
fngUpnMicatriaL0lUtely Perfected await" “droit cross-examination by~the cMef 2üî NZ-wSn'R^” Ü’?. WdoD J>EPKBSSION_tN BUSINESS.. 

Kie?iebefoare th° C6 tW0 triats—one at hllriug ^^“t ^a^^th?/6 hTd^ sal™ '7^ ""as- the most, veh^int iTmain- ®mpIo^ee^.°f u- s- Steel Corporation:

$55SLÎt4TS5 K «J K “*T-"

th^ RnH«hKAdg’ •°r,.at *** rate- brtore —and McLean was convteted and fined ut.terly, impossible to introduce larger of^th? !™,- Ma|s- Oct. 17.—Officials
îh! Ad?11[al.t,y- and several of -------- ----------ZÜL M nnedl ! mineral wagons on its line and. the chair- "» American Sieel & Wire Co., part
companfes5 shlpbulldera and salvage The German Empress has expressed theli?8*’ th-e la?t meting announced hawnimll St.e,el Corporation,
COpF„a„DJ™ desire that for the future all pieces In- thart; following the lead given, some of of IF Zb?iShdTaW th.e construction
tr£!nr« f h/?s at his mercy all the tended for representation at toe court thelr coal customers are now ordering denFe. wi between this city and Provi- 

the.sea—the pearls, the theatre shall he suibmitted to her flrtt some hundreds of 15-ton wagons, which S L estimated cost is $40,000,- 
e.iC0?al ,reefs and the sunken *® that nothing may be played of doubti enabled twice as great a tonnage to be of Wa,ter a greater part

fn w^L Vleir; to?t. cargoes of gold fn* “—tt» Hkelly to shock the S- accommodated in the same length of sidF ValleF î Æ nTh/ o’d Blackstone
?eJd '',orks art- With his hydroscope ™ee; Her Majesty reserves «he right of mgs. At their Garston dock the com- ived’ 7 eanal W1U be dredged and» util- 
can rescue6 them’ With Ws eleTator 8 an-y plar ^e may cho^e. pany is,erecting a tip wUA tin^L?a^-

iu ti?e slm exajnp*'e the sea’s wealth Priestley’s vravenette Rain Coats in wagons: but the^nafn^diffleufty irto^et-
3p£®3^!gjv«K agVftBR- XÆTOTXïurS’iS: 

gf.“ M’îJTïïr.'si aH’ir r?is

gold piece has been recovered postage system between Great Britain and “W-lton wagons m use. This
Pino has made it possible to locate th? TInJted States. aln flntl step m advance has^ however, been too

coral banks and to-garuer the coral haï® -----------------o-------------- _ m-n<-h for most of their customers, and
vest, with absolute certainty He is „ High-class' “-Semi-ready” Suits in y .radway companies in
making arrangements with the British (weeds and striped cheviots' tail-1 ten1<?R î° compromise for the present on
Government to recover th! Black ared bY the Campbell MaSZ the and
Princes cargo. Co., of Montreal. B. Williams & rv> * iNorth-Western Railway. Great atten-

There is another bi«- contract be- -----------------o-----------— t’00 has been paid by all companies to
tween Pino and the Greek Government TeTlders for Ties.—Joseph Hunter loading of their trains The
for the recovery of certain statues and general superintendent of the E A- N ; milage has been largely damn-
other works of art of inestimable value Railway Company, is calling for ten’'ished’ wll:l!st 61,6 amount handled ha. 
known to have beeff sunk in Cerigotto dere up to tlie 1st of November next for considerably, increased. To take a
harbor during the Pompeian war furnishing thirty thousand hCTl (î„ typicai example; since January, 1901, the
Though these treasures from ancient foT this company. Spécifications ~„,T 5?°ds mileage of the 'London and North-
Athens have lain beneath the sea for be seen by applying to the sin rte!! Western Railway has been reduced by
eome 2,000 years, already many of! agents. tation 3.000,000 train miles as compared with
them have been photographed as seen-----------------____________. (previous years, though -1,287386 tons
« *?e hydroscope’s far reaching eye at asthma. more were carried. The improvement ia
tbe bottom of the sea. Previously considered, Incurable now regard is still going on; thus, in the

With the hydroscope to locate sunken e,1,r6(i by Clarke's Kola Compound itsix months the same company car- 
snips and the elevator to raise them. JcllaWe constitutional cure, for’ asthma ried 614,000 tons more than ill the first 
the work of the salvage companies will Send for frre sample. We want you to try balf of 1902, but with 834;000 less mile- 
be utterly revolutionized. As it is. -V 8t™nde the* test, and sells on Its ! age- The amount of empty and half- 
divers can only descend some ninety rsmltls ^5? Griffiths & Macpiherson Co. loaded carriages hauled1 is, however, still
feeti while oidy a minute proportion of Mnüted’ Toronto. u.” very great on ail lines. Even on the
WnJi ip? *i?t slnk every year are r™,— , , ° North-Eastern Railway, which has
brought to the surface again. ^a* fl.*cs and frogs may have tuber- taken the lead in reducing the high

r? “ay T r
STeln nravyms’r. Hlth the hj;dr<>- ------------------------------ — a view to improving their goods wagon
iv as the land y Am? thi,sea 85 olose- - TENDENCY OF THE TIMES ioads. intredficed some time ago a sys-

l BUT THE BEAST WOULDN’T. will lires thl inventif, C??lei;C0“îPanie! t™d™,'-v of medical science Is to- tem of trans-ship stations,, into which
. ------- once aU their dim?,, •Z*lTeS at ^preventive meusures. The best though email consignments from different points

. A young lady visitinc for the first time Then t e hvtil-oscone^nffe^'» new It ta ea^te^»1 a gl7en t0 the subtert. to the same destination are loaded into 
m the country was alarmed at the a,e sensatton to ocean reraaers tor ft m,v cure It hmfîlÆ prevent than tô (the same car. The company, however.
pI™,cb of *a e°w. She was too fright- be so adjusted !s to reflret fee seà’s^îd Pneumonia one^ the'TmrefDd»StPated tbat dbtajls as to what the actual
ened to run, and: shaking her parasol at and the things in the se« eases that llï, 'f mo®t dangerous dis-,benefit obtained' has been. The advau-
the anima! she said in a very stern the flowe"n a sèrefn Tn decte where ^ ran be ^révenTed bv® th° «™tend, tage of the larger trucks used, lu the

Yearly all the ills of life ne a . . a hundred people at the same time may 'Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy t4L ™e ?f ^orth-Eastern (Company s mineral traf-
l'ad blood, and thevf are cured ® h° Wi^nsh?^’ Slr’ 16 dowu!”—Evening watch, as at a biograph show, all the always results from a colder th ^ tbe ffct that> in si>ite

M’illiarus Pint- ton. !f®n,?Uied hy Wisconsin. infinite beauties of the sea waters as tack at influenza (grip), and n “.alLat' V{ there being in most cases no return
î,:!*e Pills make new rfèh PbbJ^ to*8 The»- ----------r° ~~ the ship passes over the surface. Wito ?b8®rTefl that this remedy counte^cts^Dv I -0ad -°f m,'Tr” wagons, the paying load
bringing streu'gth ' ?XK1 th,,!' „„îh^e^fre D”w custody in England the hydroscopes attached to fishing tende°cy of these dlseaees towmi ‘nJ^T ln nuBeral trains has averaged 121 tons,

es^is&sre ^KiKss»i^«sssBB: s.-suys ssffi ««= r;„*-S5 Fjk * "" ____-____
there ure som^ w®ho îto®6 ?illa’ b’Jt Mven w out rt tort? owX Were To the hydroscope Bight and day are ooX' ca° be "tiled upoTwitt, S<>e our ,mes ot Rainproof Overcoats
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ate the sea bed in Its bhekest abysses, druggists and de .lè-s d‘e Bpnnmerton piwrt *4.000, tbe top
T'-ee of the saie^ for Astarita.

inches in ddatneter. iue scanoicung was 
fixed tte tv,by iron- suPPorts being

chi£ fand lubbere from the
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iChamberlain's Cough Remedy
For Cbuxh*, Golds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cbngti. Price 25 cents ; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colx, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

Eor Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberlain’s Pain Bal
An antiseptic liniment especially val

uable for Cuts, Braises, Sprains and 
Rheum-.tism. Price 25 cents: large 
size 50 cents. ,

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For - Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

----------------
Every one of these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not fully 
satisfactory to the purchaser the 
money will he refunded.

sup- 
ma-

. got qver their awk- 
m Shinning the ladders and 

working on their lofty perch, all except 
c? aî>Prenïce ’hoY- and he had to Te

bv a storrte on.,each trip up and down sturdy sailor man.
place^h^t-ïa.fol1ing was fixed in 
The new niotk<*d p atf was- removed. 
Dlace n,?!i _pIate was then hoisted, in 
Place and riveted on. While this work
ut^’Pd^eedi?g the? Tas uot five mto 
CMt . d JD unIoadmg tbe ship’s

soon awayEUREKA TO RESCUE.

Leaves Solomon River to Assist Stranded 
Steamer Meteor. |

sent to the

m-0
MR. STEIN EXPLAINS.

Man (Who Was Charged with Shortage 
in Accounts Tells His Story.

A>w York, Oct 17.—A despatch from 
Soc?^*ter’ IN- Y-.on October 11th, sta™ 
?!-that Jt was alleged that a shortage 
JuL ^m^Ter^ the account eff 

i Ascribed as treasurer of
, Casket Company, and that
L l™1 .for the arrest of Mr. Stein 
“ad be«u issued. (Mr. Stein called at 
-headquarters :n this city and «iirrend- 

told, he was not u»
was <ffS!rt-t?ndak- 'that the report that he 
was snort m big aecxyuuts was unrrnA
Oto ifat proceedings againrt h!m ^ 
tion f ordinary bueineæ transite-

It is the first work of the kind ever 
done in (British CoJnmbia, and has been 
pronouneed a complete success by sur
veyors seut to inspect .the job. Tlie 
crow’s nest with the men at work has 
been successfully photographed.

the DOOMED GIFFORDi

( ■o-

RAISES SUNKEN 
TREASURE SHIPS

Not only has hope of saving the Gifford 
been abandoned, tmt so great has been the 
havoc wrougbit by the sea and the craslhjing 
down of her own spars that It is doubtfuil 
whether there will be left enough of the ill- 
fated wind-jammer to offer at an auction 
sale. The chief pity in the doss of the 
Gifford lies in the fact that proper action 
taken Immediately after She had stranded 
would undoubtedly -hove resulted in saving 
the vessel. Nobody was authorized to take 
that action, however, and during the preci
ous hours intervening between the disaster 
and the arrival of cabled authority from 
England, the sea and sand conspired 
cessfully to seal

was

telegraphy .

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOME__Hlam,
■from fifty to one hundred and fifty dol
lars per month. Our system absolutely 
most complete and up to date. Endorsed 
b” leading; railroad officials. Situations 
secured. Write for catalogue. Telegraph 
Correspondence Institute, Box 580. To
ronto* Out.

io

-, to nearer, as 
, - given by those

Of the crew arriving at Solomon river 
being seventy-two miles south of Nome.

The Eureka has just finished discharging 
her freight for the Solomon River & Chim-

suc-
the Gifford’s fate. That 

ehe will be moved at all is -unlikely. Mien 
that should know now predict that for* 
many months, the bones of the good ship 
will decorate the beach, an eloquent re
minder to landsmen of the peril that lurks 
In the path of those that go down to the 
sea in ships and to sallormen a grim' warn
ing of the necessity for care in navigating 
shoal waters.
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POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR» SAsLB —8h hundred Silver Laced 
Wyandotte fowls. B. W. Bullock, Salt 
Spring Island.MOTHERLY ADVICE ol3

THE OVERDUE».
Crown of Scotland Added—Wreckage1 From 

Loch Long.

CHOLERA -IN BETHLEHEM.

Jerusalem, Oct. 17.—'Cholera h-as brok
en out at Bethlehem. The town has been 
cordoned by troops.

FROM ONE WHOSE DAUGHTER 
WAS -RESTORED TO HEALTH.

JThe overdue list has had another vessel 
addbu. the Crown of Scotland, which Is 

uad Suffered From Headaches, Dizti- ‘naklnS a very long passage from England,

- ■ SSHEHSiiE
Would Follow. overdue -lists on the Pacific Coast. She

Is now out 186 days from Newcastle, Eng- 
All the freshness of youth, the rosy Jan<1’ thls Port, and the last time she 

-H'-eks and bright eyre of girlhood, the ô'ipril'itih"'89 Wl‘en ^ pas8ed Llzard 

tharmS of budding womanhood, are due The German ship Gertrud, which on Mom- 
to pure, rich blood and healthy nerves day wa? Plm?ed on the overdue list at 25 
When the face d, pate and the eyes lack fTe ^'iTd^ ^^1“: 

limits when there are headaches and tourg. No change was made in the rates 
•ackaches, shortness of breath and pal- of the other overdue®. The Corolla is 

lutation of the heart the blood is 6-ri- ^uoted at 90 per cent: tibe Loch Long 85- 
•>usly out of condition and decline and Ocarina and St. Mnngo, each at 20* per 
<-oiisumption may well be feared In <î6nL
•.emergencies of this kind- there is no ^ U Isrfeanred that the Loch Long is lost, 
medicine so certain in its beneficial re- IlL3- /^>ndon despatch of yesterday says 
«ults as <Dr. iWllliain« Pink Pills Ex- ^?Jice®.rec^Yfd there say that wreck- 
*ry pill makes new, rich blood strenz- !, h uh^i BrItIsl1 bark Lovftn Long,
tliens tlie nerves and puts the’ sufferer ' Aorn11 ^hed/r°^ No‘um.ea» New Caledonia, 
on the road to health IW of tl i! ! ’ Z°Lr Greenock. has been wash-

heaHh is told by her mother as follows:
A few years ago my daughter Berth*.

'began to decline iu health. Among thej Tremont Will Carry Large Amount to 
early symptoms were' loss of appetite,.! Stemlla. ® IO
loss of strength and an aversion to, m.
exercise. These were followed bv _re United States quartermaster’s de-
veto headaches and sometimes fainting Cff*™6111 ”m despatch from Tacoma to 
fits; her color left her, and she was a jarge shipment of supplies ot
greatly reduced in flesh. In fact her sill m nds on the Tremont, of the Boeto«n 
condition was such that -I feared sha1 p co.mpan'-T’s fleet. In the freight
would go into consunmtion Wo tried received by t(he quartermaster's
a number of medicines but thlv.lll Repart ment for the Tremont Is 137,878 lbs. 
not help her- then a .Ww of bacon, 121,783 lbs. of corned beef. 5,790
in but i m... doctor was caned , pounds of Vienna sausage, 5 460 ‘ lb, of35» s? "-,vr-™!ïï' si aarwswî&sÆîrsisj isrs 25U5,-i„„,1’.aad ,ls bbiv practising in Chi- !'r“' commissary stores for the armv 
I’ m- no! etl glvi“8 ber Dr. Williams ln3e Philippines. Besides the meats and 

' In the course of a few brorlsioms there is a targe amount of sup- 
. ™ere was a decided improv»- P81®8 for tbe ordnance department, s ieh 

hu-nt in her condition, and by the time as equipment for troops ln the field, in bar-
raiorin..take1 ehe was again rack8’ ««•
ujonng perfect health. During her 
1!? her weight was re.iuejl to 

uuet. -five pounds, and while taking the 
‘“Creased to one hundred and ten 

vl ! h'V/My 1dyice to other mothers 
lose no tin,rein -r- girIs is to
Ji“ma î>iu™ Pi™s.”1Vm8 them Dr’ Wlb

U. S. NAVY ESTIMATES

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 17.—United 
estates Secretary of Navy Moody ha, 
approved- the estimate, for the support 
ot the navy for the fiscal year as rec- 

— ommen-ded -by tbe chiefs of bureaus
Tonight 282 men, employed bv Sial?ïg, t0 $102,866,489 a, against 

the rolling department P of the-’ *JJ’814’'81 appropriated for the last 
American Steel Company, were y ar> 
laid off on account of a general 
depression in the steel business. The
daÿ aùd>rnteh7hitor h111Lbeen.. r™nibf Excise Exams.-Tlio promotion spe- 
not run niehto in the fut.17 ye1TS’ W1!. eiat, elass excise examination will be 
lav-off Of Iteel workers to all wS®1 conducted in the local excise office this

arista," •" w””'“
meot of inland revenue makes this pro-

Lever’sY-Z(WiseHead)DisinfectantSo*£ ' iug charactor^and those who passât 

Powder is better than other soap powders- we® deserve promotion. These excise 
•s it * Iso acts as a disinfectant. H ^?alseXoafmiJ1ere?a.%7aershe,d °D'y 8t in"
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Pandora Range
Fire responds promptly to dampers—will boil a pot of tea quickly.

When friends visit you unexpectedly and you ask them to have a cup of 
tea. you realize the advantage of a good range. Special damper arrange
ments in the Pandora insure a strong draft and quick fire at all times—no 
tedious waits for the kettle to boil, but rather a sense of pride from its 
promptness.

A handsome range to show your callers, too—has a beauty, grace and. 
solidity in appearance not seen in old style ranges.

The Pandora range has many new and important features, such as 
enameled reservoir, sheet steel high shelf and warming closet, triple 
triangular grates and a special flue construction which forces the heat 
around the oven twice and directly under every pot hole—is a perfect 
baker and a perfect cooker at the same time.

Sol4 by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.
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McCIarÿs !

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B
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BANQUET. ___

7—A state banquet 
■ Hofburg tonight ip 
siting sovereign, 
itary toasts were ex- 
Leopold visited United 
>r Storer today, 
he King suggested tne 
e United States m the 
■denied by Mr. Storer.
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Packed With
g=3=

Notice Is herfeby given that 80 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
misaloner of Lauda ana Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the BoiKley 
Klyet, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
In Skeena District: Commencing at the 
N. E. corner post; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 30 chains f thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to place of 
commencing; containing 640 acres, more or

Dusky Papa Wild Shooting
Wheeling Baby By Riflemen

Lyra Bringing
Hemp Cargo

! Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend te make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
desmrthod tract of land In Skeena Mining 
Dtvtetom: Commencing at a post marked 
"J. E. Gilmore’s N. E. Corner," said poet 
being planted on the shore of Work Chan
nel, tihence south 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains; tihence north 40 chains, or there
abouts, to Geo. Budge and W. B. Plewln’s 
claim; theneg west end north along the 
lines of said <3aim to the salt water; thence 
along the shore line to point of commence
ment containing 160 acres more or less.

J. E. GILMOBE.

Notice Is hereby given that after' tv 
(80) days from date I intend to

Works^for a Te^e^tTpros oAt 
on the following described lauds: Com 
mencing at a post marked James McEvov'. 
N.E. corner and planted on the north bank 
of a small tributary of the Skeena River 
(on the west side) two miles np the stream 
about 130 miles north of Haselton, mnnlr - 
thence. south 80 chains, tihence west so 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commences 
meut, containing 640 acres

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1603."

Notice, is hereby given that after 30 davs 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a h 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at
o?™eSM.MoETOy s N'E' corner post and run
ning tihence west 80 chains, thence 
«0 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains to the point 
lessCemmt’ ccmtajaln8 640 acres,

MAITLAND DOUGLAS JOHNSON 
JAMES McE\ OY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1803.

f,^Hse*la ,he,reby e,vec ïhat after 30 <lavp 
î? f, e 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for all 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow 
ing described lands: Commencing »■ 
James McEvoy’s N.E. corner post and nit 
nlng thence north 80 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
west 80 chains to the point of 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less 

PRANK WILTON BAILLIE*
„ , JAMES McBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

'v

.Game Hunters
♦

Happy Family Group of Indians 
Promenade Victoria’s Busy 

Streets.

Miraculous Escape of a Well- 
■ known Victoria Family 

Yesterday.

She is the First Vessel to 
Carry Hemp Via This 

Coast.

Victoria' and Sidney First 
Train Yesterday Morning 

Well Patronized. GEO. H. DRAPEE.
„ MABTIN SANDERS, Agent.
$ept. 2, 1908..

more or less. 
JAMBS McBVOY.

Staked 13th August, 1903.Unheeding the Smiles And Com
ments of Amused Pass

ers-by.

By Merest Chance Husband 
And Wife Escape Terrible 

Death.

Teenkai Sails From Glasgow 
—Arlstomenes Arrives In '* 

From Yokohama.

Gunners in Companies For AH 
Sections of the Saanich 

Peninsula.
Notice is hereby «Iren that 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the BulMey 
sRiver, about 7 miles north of Morristown 

„ . to the Skeena District: Commencing at
Yesterday Mr. George Carter, of iLong before the V. & S. morning ex- The China Mutual liner Teenkai left ! the S. E. corner post; thence north 80

Messrs. Carter & McCandless, Oriental press reached Hillside avenue yesterday Glasgow on Saturday last, via Liver-1 chains- thence West 80 chains; thence south
-merchants Broad street accompanied morning a record-breaking crowd of 'Pool and ports for Victoria, witl* gen- W chains; thence east 80 chains to placer£. b.«“ ..“"S; SS szfs Ærsr. “nfiSSï ^sriÆ'dS; « sr“*" •» —•

ed Kanaka Ranch, Esquimalt harbor, to giving Day shoot in the woods and fields is to sail on the return trip ’ to Liver- 
spend the holiday. up the line. Everyone had at least one pool from the Sound, via Victoria, on

Some time after reaching the little gun and one dog, and every man was x)et£ber, ,19 w ,i-ca”y. a heavy
= 1 “ ‘ in nicturesaiie costume from the cargo of salmon from this port, as webay, Mr. Carter, who had been stand- ™ _?‘allCTbeaten^w^ that was as *rom the Sound. She will also have

ing on the slope looking across the bay, 6aved froin the kiootchman when better ^-rels of flour for Japan. Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after
moved down toward the beach. Hardly went for salmon and blackberries in a .4“.® <la,te' 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Corn-
had he taken two steps when the Sibil- back-door deal; the canvas jacket with d e“ ggturdav fo? Janan h and ! ro ,LandS ?na F°r^a for a Ucen8e
ant hiss ot a high-power rifle UuJlet was «J*. «a*»,»&Æ ■"flUSTSsST ÏÏSUÆÎ ! SfiBrUSlBSl Sl.’SSSA'S

heard, and the missile crashed into a fa“®’ Ltentattouslv pu?led oivt and ah®, wl11 £aye, 12’5°° b.arr9ls of * post on the west bank of the Bait-lev
tree in front of which Mr. Carter had ®P°Jts ostentatiously pulWU oiu a and over 500 huge hogsheads of tobac- River, about 7 miles north of Morristown,
been standing the moment before. ~at7re 4,e nthero that th!v had -been £?,’ aÇ?rc?l«lnRnearly 700,000 pounds. In Skeena District; Commencing at the

lHad Mr. Carter remained one second J?ate j® the °thers that they aaa been The Northern Pacific lmer Tacoma is southwest corner post- thence north 80
longer on the spot than he did, he would there before: J.h9 ■3 ml due Wednesday from Yokohama. The chains; tihence east 80 chains; thence south
have been killed to a certainty. Be- "ltil wed-stuffed handoliero, some went steamship i'remvnt, of the Boston ; 80 chains; thence west 80 chains to place
fore he had time to recover from the ia every-day costume with their ammu- Steamship Company’s fleet, which has of commencement; containing 640 acres,
shock, another bullet, evidently nom nition in one pocket and lunen in the been overhauling on the Sound, is now MARTIN SANDERS,
the same quarter, directly across the other. I ready to begin loading. On Friday of Locator,
"bay, whizzed past Mrs. Carter, who Most haa their guns coverless, but next week the steamship Lyra, of the Sept. 2, 1908.
had, by miraculous good fortune, step- others had swell, rhinoceros-hide cases; Boston Towboat Company’s fleet, is
ped forward and stooped down to pluck some home-made canvas or woolen bags, due to arrive, and next .Sunday the Blue Notice Is herebv «riven ah«to «fter
a flower, and shattered itself into a but all had the same hopeful smile. Funnel liner Calchaa. of the Liverpool- aate * l lnten^to at>nfv to thëChtef
thousand splashes of lead on the rock The humorists of tho party trotted oat Tacoma line, sails from Yokohama for | mlssioner of Lands aim Works for o^license
behind her. the venerable gags and: wheezes samed is port, to be ctoseiy followed by the t6 prospect for Cml and petroleum on the

Both escapes were nothing short of to such congregations about “one bird to lmer uanla- following described lands: Commencing at
marvelous. Mr. Carter shouted to two every barrel in the crowd would extir- ------------ a post on the west bank of Builkley River
toen whom he saw across the bay with pate the whole pheasant family in Saa- T . .. _ . about seven miles north of Morristown, In
weapons in their hands, and they im- uich”; about the bird’s Thanksgiving, ry£a’ .of e. .osbon Skeena District; commencing at the north-
mediately scrambled np the bank and and so forth. _ t,°^^any,a e. ' walca 19 ,°ue .west corner post; thence south 80 dhalns;
disappeared amongst the bushes. They t_ r „ - town ibarr,ive v nday of next week, is bring- thence east 80 chains; thence north, 80
were clad in white or very light-colored , t ^ ,.t, ,]I -? a mammoth shipment of 18,000 i chains; thence west 80 chains to place of
clothing a° j to the horr r of t.ia sports every seat hales of hemp from Manila. Speak- : commencement, containing 640 acres, more

®’ „ . . , in every car was found to he occup’ei ing of the Lvra and her cargo the or lessThe bullets Mr. barter thinks, came by a complacent Chinaman, who hav- Manila American a few days ifrior to ' 
from Lee-Metford nfles, or at alleyeuts lng pai(j lns go(>(j money to travel, the sailing of the steamer, said 
from some other hsgh-power weapon, emned winsomely at the scowling white "The big steamer Lyra, when she 
for the sound of tne pmiet as it cut men- who muttered some pretty warm leaves this port, will be another step 
the air was almost_ a compliments about the yellow peril. The in the fight between the Northern Pa-
scream, “toting a very ntgn rate oi baggageear resembled a Boer commando cific and the Pacific Mail and other Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
velocity. The bullets may have ncoc - goiug to tbe front. The whole space lines. The Lyra also will have the d,ite I Intend to apply to the Hon. Commls- 
fk 611 tAnA hurd c-mi,<rh and was crammed with sportsmen, ordinary distinction of being the first vessel sioner of Grown Lands and Works, for per-

.n'onvh'to cause seriouT allrm 1u passengers, hunting dogs, bicycles, Chi- leaving Manila with a cargo of hemp mission to purchase 1(K) acres more or less 
thî litZ fnmiîv nartv who ouicklv re- nese- height packages, milk tius, rail- for Eastern points shipped via the Pa- ot Pastoral and agricultural land as here- 
the little family Party, w no quickly re w men to llQ end At 6T curve cific Coast, and she will take 18,000 matter described. Commencing at a post 
moved to less dangerous ground. somebody stepped on a setter’s toes and bales of hemp for trans-shipment over- driven In south bank of Bulkley river, at

It seems extraordinary that anybody dismal howls arose from the injured land t0 New York and Boston. î,CTtSî2!t cornar land 8taked by one R.
should go gunning with such a weapon , d ^ t ta Chinese jatibered and ! “With the Lyra, -Shawmut and Tre- H„K2ra,dA,ran?U,nw thence southwest along 
as the Lee-Metford or other high-ve- k’d cigarettes as if on th! fob at mout in the trans-Pacific trade for said Kiaa’s ctalm 80 chains .^thence about
locity rifle, so near a populous city. The „ „ IJif rj„ me J?U ,at Eastern business the route via Suez southeast 20 chains, thence back to Bnlk-
range of the British military rifle is XafcaT wifi tod a hard’ competitor The big ,9y riyer, thence down said river to initial
considerably over two miles. The at- ' ' ^ fight on the part of the Hill lines to pc9t’
tention of the provincial . police is nVftdkZ^n0 nn’ control both the Atlantic and Pacific
drawn to the alarming affair. Mr Cart- d °°® d tllose thm"s n0 feltow can un" waterways has begun in earnest, and
er is prepared to give them the fullest+oersiana. TOO .. , will no doubt prove a hard and vigor-

____ ,— AT.-ygca
B. C. MED,CM. SOCIETY. ..A ,».» P„«« „,,«d

,aI)d a Chinaman or two vocii- igeid well equipped for the battle, send- 
r aVi11" iC l01 *^r™ose eus;ology. ing to Manila the large Shawmut, fol-
jA .' a)?b? tbe b?e the hunters dropped lowed up by the Tremont, with 

off in little bunches, whistling to their .other enormous .steamers now in course 
dogs and disappearing m the woods, of construction. Nor will tie Northern 
soon to sound with the crackle of mus- (Pacific stop at ffeight, as they are now 
ketry aud the yelp of the eager hounds. ! expending $200,000 each on the Shaw- 

And the day was simply perfect; a J mut and Tremont to place on these tre- 
eloudlèss sky of Italian blue, -a soft ! mentions steamers passenger aceommo- 
southern wind ; still the hint of the dations for 100 first-class passengers, 
night’s frost in the exhilarating air, and The two new ships will thus be fitted 
dry going underfoot. out as passenger carriers, and equip

ped as such the new line will make 
things lively in the larger class of 

‘freight shipments from the Orient.”

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber oe the following described 
lands situated on Goose Bay, Observatory 
Inlet. /

ktinmem-lng at a post marked “John 
Stinson’s North East corner” planted on 
shore of Goose Bay, thence soth loo chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, tihence east 40 chains to place of 
be "Inning.

Ross land, B. C-, September 8th, 1903.
JOHN STINSON.

t

(Prom Friday's Dedly.) (From Friday’s Dally.)(From Friday's Daily.) north 
thence 

of com- 
more or

(From Friday’s Dally.l

Yesterday afternoon -a curious sight 
might have 'been witnessed in one of toe 
leading streets of the city, When two 
Indian women and one Indian man came 
along wheeling two perambulators, other
wise baby carriages, otherwise baby bug
gies.

One of thewomen was wheeling one 
perambulator aud there was no baby 
in it. The man was wheeling the other, 
and on the cushions slumbered a little 
rotund chocolate-colored' baby evidently 
enjoying life immensely. The noble sav
age who shoved the p’ram seemed to be 
thoroughly domesticated and warranted 
to go quietly in single or double harness. 
A broad smile expanded his intellectual 
countenance, and he just looked as hap
py as a great big clam on the beach.

It was. a sight to make,the paleface 
pause and ponder on the marvels of the 
white man’s civilization. Here was a 
transformation scene, indeed. The man, 

brave, pushing the baby and the 
iklootclunan, the squaw, the wife, actu
ally doing nothing but walk alongside 
and feel and look happy.

Not so very long ago paterfamilias of 
the dusky wigwams stalked along in sol
itary grandeur, moodily swinging his 
tomahawk or balancing his gun, while 
the mere woman panted ou behind load
ed ,to the hurricane deck with babies, 
iktahs and worldly woe.

The pax Romana never achieved such 
wonders as the pax Britannia; for sure
ly never at Rome was seen Dacian war
rior from the Danube forests, or fierce 
Alani from the Scythian jvilds toting a 
pickaninny through tile Forum or up 
and down the A p pi a if Way.

The happy family group attracted a 
considerable amount of attention’ from 
the paleface throngs, but minded it ne’er 
a peascod. The tenasse man slept on 
oblivions to the world and its ways. They 
.were happy; the world was going very 
well with them. Why should they re

ine or fret at the smiles and winks of 
eople in thehouds of straeh and frills, 

aud under the iron heel of the visiting 
list and calling card?

nuton higbee,
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.

Sept. 2, 1903.fi Notice is hereby givext that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special licence to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands situated on Goose 
Bay, Observatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked ‘“E. 
D. Orde’s South East corner” planted on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 charins, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked “E. 
P. Orde’s South East corner” planted 
about 90 chains north of Falls Creek, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place beginning.

Ross land, B. C., Septemer 8th, 1903.
E. D. ORDE.

east 
thence 

commence-y

Notice is■. ras/r. sg
" B. corner „i'.

‘beriee s°l’th 80 chains, thence 
°° v1oLns\ thence north 80 chains, 
ment to„the P°tot of commence
ment, containing G40 acres, more or less 

HAROLD CUTHBERT DAVIS 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent ’

Victoria. Sept. 16, 1903.

the

east
thence

Notice is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
ccrry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated near Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked ‘‘Emily 
Logan’s South. West corner” planted about 
90 chains north of Falls Creek, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked ‘‘Emily 
Logan’s South Bast corner” planted about 
one mile west from mouth of Falls Greek, 
thence north, SO chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to placé of beginning.

Nelson, B. C., September 8th, 1903.
EMILY LOGAN.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 dav* 
rom date I Intend to apply co the Chief 

Gomml«loiier of Lands and Works for a ][. 
î?**0 Prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
I rank Wilton Balllie’s N.W. comer post 

th6”99 north 80 Chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com! 
mencemem, containing 640 acres, more “r

1
t! LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 

MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.,
Sept. 2, 1903.:

1
. »■ HILTON R. TUDHOrr 

... , , JAMES McEYOY, A-ent’Victoria, Sept. 16, #1903.
ell

F
ii; I A $£%? nssrsvg wæ

... .SbC?«-a»
”et 80 chaîné ^rt,h - 80 f-hai'ns' thence 
east SO chains, thence south 80 chain.
thence west 80 chains to the point rt 
commencement, containing 640 acres, mn?e

11
I8 ■ Notice is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I intend to apply to the Honour
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated on Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

Commencing at a post marked ‘‘M. S. 
Loo-an’s North West corner,” planted on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains thence" east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

Rossland, B. C., September 8th. 1908.
____ M. S. LOGAN.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Honour
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the followind des
cribed lands, situated on Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a postt marked “W. 
L. Orde’s South West corner,” planted 
about 30 chains west of entrance of Goose 
Bay, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, to place of begin*»’**?.

2. Commencing at a post marked ‘‘W. 
L. Orde’s North East corner” planted 
about 400 feet east from head of Goose 
Bay, thence west 80 chains, thence south. 
8) chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to place of beginning.

Rossland, B. C.. Seotembar 8th. 1903.
W. L. ORDE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands. 
Commencing at a tree marked W. K., 
located near the north comer of Indian 
Reserve above Vil’age Point on Chamiss 
Bay, KOk Shittle Arm, Nootka District, 
thence southerly along shore 80 ehalns, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains thence east. 40 chains, thence south 
along shore to point of commencement.

W. KLEBE.
Victoria, B. €., 17th Septeml>er, 1908.

a li-

; (

! ROBBERS’ RUNNING FIGHT.

Four Fugitives Chased by Posse of 
Two Hundred, and Two Captured.

Norridge Rock. Maine, Oct. 14.—In4a 
running tight through the woods of 
several towns in this vicinity between 
four men who raided Norridge Rock’s 
business section early today, and a posse 
of two hundred officers and citizens, two 
of the fugitives were captured, and to
night the others are surrounded in the 
woods. The men are heavily armed 
and used their weapons freely. During 
the chase several fusilades were ex
changed, blit the only one wounded was 
one of the fugitives. The men captur
ed gave their names as Chas. P. Smith, 
of Pittsburg, N.H., and John Morri
son, of New York, and said their com
panions were John and Fred Burns, of 
Canada. The burglars entered several 

‘stores and rifled the safes, though they 
did not get much of value before they 
were discoygrej.

ALBERT FREEMAN.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. " 

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House- 
ties r.ed, dyed or pressed

.EDWIN CASSIDY 
v, , , £AMES McBVOY. Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

CLARK,
Ageut.

11

hold Furnishings 
equal to new.:

m l The,reby given mar arter 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief
npnT f °Der °f Lands and Works for 
cense to prospect for coal 
lng described lands: _
Hilton R. Tudhopes N.W. 
running thence south 
west SO chains, tihenc» 
thence east 80 chains to
less CemeIlt’ containin8 640

Fourth Annual Meeting Will be Held 
October 30th and 31st.in In the Estate of James Angus, late of 

Victoria, B. C., Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

“Trustees’ and Excicutors’ Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on *the 19th. May, 1903, are requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1903, to send by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted in 
the ^Supreme Court of ‘ British ’Columbia, 
on 16th J*me, 1903, their addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of theli 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice is further given that 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having «regard only to the claims 
of which he then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any persou or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

two a li
on the follow- 

Cnmmpncing at 
cornerThe fourth annual meeting of the Brit

ish (Columbia Medical Society will be 
held at the parliament buildings in *.his 
city on Friday and Saturday, 0« oi)« r 
30th and 31st.

The following programme has been 
arranged:

post
80 chains, thence 

north 80 chains, 
the point of com- 

' acres, more or

A r :

I
HUBERT LORNE WATT 

y. . , JAMES McBVOY, Agent ’ 
v.ctorla. Sept. 16. lflosOCTOBER 30th.

Called to order at 10 a. m. and annual, 
address by the president, Dr. O. VI. 
Jones.

Report of chairman committee of ar
rangements for Canadian Medical Ass ' 
eiatleo meeting, Dr. J. S. Tunstall.

“Pulmonary Embolism,” Dr. R. E, 
Walker; discussion opened by Dr. R. \i. 
jFraser.

‘SD-eductions From the Study of Pelvic 
Disease lu i±S Female Insane,” Dr. Er
nest A. Hall; discussion opned by Dr. 
I. A. Davie.

“Medical Ethics,” Dr. A. P. Procter; 
discussion opened by Dr. Joseph Gibbs.

“Surgical Treatment of Cirrhosis of 
Diver,” Dr. J. H. Hogle; discussion 
opened by Dr. F. W.

“Pathology and Treatment of Tuber
cular Kidney,” Dr. J. B. Eagleson. 

“Contusions of Abdomen,” Dr. A. E.

If
!>i SULTAN’S ISON DEAD.

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—Prince Ad- 
med Bedr Eddino, a younger son of the 
Sultan, died of pneumonia yesterday.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 da vs 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
x.ommassioner of Lands and Works for a |i. 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 
vSIL d9scrlbed lands: Commenting at 

Vudaope's N.W. corner, run
ning tihence north SO chains, thence we.t 
80 Chains, thence south 80 c niris, tbrnre 
east 30 chains, to the ooint > f 
ment, containing 640

II ^ ARISTOMENE ARRIVES.

Reached Royal Roads Yesterday From 
Yokohama—Alsternixe Coming.

The British ship Aristomene, Capt. 
Young, a vessel of 1,662 tons, arrived 
in the Royal Rdads yesterday morning

-0—

GRANBY MINES’
GREAT SHOWING

■
MME. NORDlCA’S

RECORDED FAME
acres, mo*e cr 

FRANK PLUMMER. 
JAMES McBVOY. A 

Victoria, Septi. 16, 1903.
after a passage of 29 days, from Yoko
hama. She came in ballast sinking.
The Aristomene’s arrival in the Royal 

—Roads completes the list of vessels of 
her owners which have come to this 

Something Of the Successes Of port. The Laomene and Cleomeue,
r___ i-„ ioth came here in ballast, the Lardo-

ine comma ureat mene also visited the port, and the
Slnfler. &*01’GtrZSnhtbaCr°kal Æ£“di£Ea In the Matter of the Estate of Jame.

vessel of 2,902 tons, which was repair- Townley Porter, Deceased,
ed Esquimalt after her stranding near Take notice that pursuant to the “Trus- 
the Columbia river last winter, and af- teea and Execntore’ Act," all creditors and

opi>ortunity** a^oTd^he^ ATZttZ Jam^'Cn^ Portlu w^dled

famous diva Mme. Nordics, In association Jr01? ,pe. German port in the Orient, at Victoria, B. C., on the 2nd September,
with America’s -greatest orchestra—tirai: of ,u ballast, tor Royal Roads. The iQQ3f are requested to send by post, or do
th#1 Metropolitan Grand Opera House, New schooner Balboa, which took lumber Hver to tlhe undersigned, Solicitors for the
York, under the magic baton of Duss—the Arom v ancouver some months ago, ar- Executrix, Alice Maud. Porter, on or be-
f olio win g brief resume In detail of Mme. Port Townsend yesterday from fore the loth day of November next, their
Nordica’s brilliant artistic career abroad .Yokohama, e Christian and surnames, addresses and de
will be found especially interesting to those 'News is given in mail advices from j scriptions, full particulars of their c™1™8»
who know of it only in a general way, and the Orient that a lumber drogher is in the. statement of their accounts, and tne
Oî feeç When she trouble. The steamer Knivsberg, arriv- nature of the securities, ^ anF’
has sung there in opeî*a ÀP Concert. Her ing at Tientsin September 9th, reports them. Aid further take notice that alter
foreign debut was made In Brescia, Italy, having passed a derelict between such date the said executrix will proceea
in the role ot Violetto> In Verdi’s “La Tra- jHawke Island and Chefoo. The dere- to distribute the assets of the deceased
viata,” After, that, as a result of iher nc- -lict was a four-masted sailing vessel, among the parties entitled thereto, having
ces», there followed engagements in Genoa lumber-laden. Two of her masts were reeard only to the claims of which she snail
and severall Italian cities as Marguerite fn broken off and lying in the water. She then have notice, and that the said exemi-

"Faust,” Alice to Meyerbeer's, had a large hole in her starboard side trlx will not be ltoble for the said "sets,
“Robert le Diable,” and other works. Then and her stem was under water. When or any part thereof to any P9^on orhP“
came a« engagement at the Imperial Italian. , last seen she was ten miles south of 90118 °£.^IvpU îl w «fth. îîme ôf such
Opera House to St. Petersburg wltih' the -Hawke Island and drifting south. 5f la,J 5,e Y d her at the t f
ûrst états of the operatic firmament. Alter    distribution.
a second winter to opera at St. Petersburg, And further take notice that all persons
Nordica made her debut in grand opera at VAX.ENUXA GOES riumti. from whom moneys were due to the said
Paris, where she appeared as Marguerite __ . . ' , , „ „ James Townley Porter, on or before the , . .
In “Faust,” and Ophelia to “Hamlet,” TViffl Sail This Morning Instead of Cottage 2nfl da ot septem-ber, 1903, are required is 'hereby given that 30 days af-
wh'ioh roles she had studied under the re- clty- to pay the same, If not already paid, to the * at«. I latead ta aPPly to the Chief
epeotlve composers, Charles Gounod nnd ----- : , . said executrix within the period above men- _ ° f ds /nd works for a
Ambroise Thomas. Mme Nordica’s London Die steamer Valencia, which has just tioned , special Ucence to cut and carry aiway tim-
debut was made In March, 1887 at Covent ' completed a Nome voyage, will be put <m D ted at victoria, B. C., this 26tihi. day described lands at
Garden as Violetta to “Traviata ” which the Lynn canal run in place of tlhe Cot- . s tember 1903 Kynmiot Sound, Nootka District. Com-
establlshed at once her success in 'England, tage City, which broke down In Frederick ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON, Soro Tr Ko^Shlrtî '“"‘ed eP the west
and resulted in oratorio engagements to wmnd^ She Is sdhednled to sail tMe mom- Solicitors for the Executrix. ®a9T ^,rmi.'os
vnrions of the English. Cathedral cities. , lnS- B1‘ls for repairs to the Cottage City Xo g jjast|on Square, Victoria, B. C. thence «ontheri^f a«<h„maTkcd T'
Then followed seasons In America with I were called for yesterday at Seattle. _________________  ____________ ______________ thence southerly a'ong tihe shore to the
Mapleson and Abbev until in 1894 'Mme The tug Sea Lion, which went North to aortb boundary of W. Klebe's location,

Bsttjx rs is«rss isAr. ~ «.“s gg j:ir^.*îV2Æ.,ïï-S
Beyreuth. Such was her triumph, that op- ------------ next session, fo^ a private t)ill to mconpor mencement.
era houses throughout German endeavored NEED REPAIRS. ate a company to build, equip, maintain
to secure her for special performances, add- ------ , „ and operate a line of railway, of standard
ing to her reportoire Isolde in “Tristan and Officers of the Lytton Refuse to Sail on wlf.h flnv kllld m0-
Isolde,” Brunhilde in “Walknre,” “Sleg- Her. or an7 other ***** wlttl any “ma ^“7
fried” and “Gotterdaromerunig,” which have ------ tive power, from a point at or near Santa
since added to her fame on both sides of Caiptain Collins and some of the engineers Townsite or some harbor on ALbemi Ca^l 
the water. In her presentation of these of the British steamer Lytton, which was on Vancouver Island, thence by way of tne 
roles, all of which dhe studied under Mme. to have come to tihe BsquiimaLt dry dock Nit-Nat Valley to Cowlchan Lake, and 
Wagner’s personal supervision, she is held i from San Francisco for repairs, refuse to from Cowlchan Lake by way of Cowlchan 
to be without compare on either conti-1 go to sea dn the steamer unless extensive River to Cowidhan Bay on the East coast 
nent. Her latest European distinction was > «repairs are made before leaving the Golden of Vancouver Island, or by some-other con
nu engagement to open the new Wagner Gate. The 7 claim that she is leaking con- veulent and feasible route from AUbeml 
Theatre at Munich in September this year eddenably aid that he engines are in need Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowlchan Bay 
as Isolde in “Tristan and Isolde.” of am ovo haul’ng.* or some ot

Mme. Nordica’s only British Columbia The leiklr.g of the steamer 4b due to her East coast 
date on the present tour is at the Vancou- striking bottom near Coronel, and the work venient and suitable for the terminus of 
ver Opera House on the evening of Tues- of putting her In a seaworthy condition the said railway, with power to construct, 
day next. A specially favorable section of wa® entrusted to a concern at Callao. It operate and maintain branch lines to any 
100 seats has been reserved for Victoria, is said that the work was pooriy done, and point within twenty miles of the main 
the sale being in the hands of Mra. D. P. - Captain Collins decided to put tn at San Une of railway, and with power to con- 
Harrls, and those who purchase are by Francisco rather than run the chances of struct, operate and maintain all necessary 
special arrangement with the C. P. R., en- en countering heavy weather, which is bridges, roads, ways ûnd ' ferries, and to 
■titled to single fare on the -Princess Vie- usually raging this time of the year off the construct, acquire, own and maintain 
toria. The Victoria delegation Is expected northern coast. During the trip from Sa- wharves and docks In connection therewith, 
to be both large and eminently fashionable Hna$ Cruz the steamer was not averaging and to construct, own, acquire, equip and 
as well as musical. better than three knots, and it 4s said if a maintain steam and other vessels and boats

strong blow came on she would have gone and operate the same on any navigable 
ashore. waters, and to construct, operate and maln-

Captahi Metcalfe, Lloyd's surveyor, went tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
aboard the vessel and after an examination the routes of said railway and its branches, 
decided that several new plates would or in connection therewith, and to transmit 
have to.be put In and the machinery given messages for commercial purposes; to gen- 
on overhauling. erate electricity and supply light, heat.

The Lytton is chartered to load lumber and power, and to erect, construct, build 
for Port Plrie on Puget Sound. and maintain tfie necessary buildings and
„ „ . ___ ___ works and to generate anv kind of power
JMETAUUÜiRGIGA/Ii DI SCOVERIEB. for the purposes agoresaid or in connec-

------------ tlon therewith for reward ; and to acquire
■As to the far reaching discoveries ®nd receive from any government, corpora- 

which metallurgists have made during *io11 or persons grants of land, money, 
the last thirty yeans—discoveries which onuses, privileges or other assistance In 
Tank with the greatest triumphs of sci- °* the construction of the company’s 
ence — Engineering states that the ™ndertaklng; end to connect with and enter 
strength of the purest commercial iron ln:,0 traffic or other arrangements with 
is about 20 tons per square inch, that ’ .^L6.0mt)oat or otfber companies, and
of cast iron only 5 tons, and that of steel ,and Prtylle«f«
wire 200 tons. The ductility or elouga- the 1>remlse8' and
tion—10 per cent, in pure iron=-has been
reduced to almost nil in cast iron, and VJ£SraTer’ B" thta 7th
raised to 76 per cent, in a nickel man- TOirmSTomSm, .
Kanese alloy made by Mr. R. A. Had- WrLSON- *.
(field, of Sheffield. Engineering enters at Solicitors fot the Applicants,
spme length iirto the story of the diseov- 1 wU] . ,
ery of iron and tungsten alloys, and « manwhob wearine ltsmatoOT’aWt^
5Tes ™any details of its wonderful and will reject tihj trick 
etrengm. he has on strange boots.

Some Excellent Profits Made 
Under Very Depressing 

Circumstances.

after 30 days
. . intend to apply to th^ Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 11- 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

aescribed lands: Commencing at 
Harold Cnthbert Davis’s N.E. corner nr,-; 
running thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, tihence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 (Chains to tihe point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less 

FRANK SANDERSON.
, JAMES MoBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

from daleDated 31st August, 1903.
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort St.. Victoria. B. C.1 Hall.

(From ïlrüi’sdaÿ’s Daily.)
A statement issued to the shareholders Bolton, 

of the Granby Consolidated Company “Perineal Prostatectomy,” Dr. Robert 
announces that despite depressing cir- 'Telford.
cumstances the Granby last year made Miscellaneous business, reports, elee- 
a profit ot $2l)t>,463. which brought the tion of officers, banquet time and place 
surplus from the iffeeedmg year up to to be announced,
$693,535. That would provide a 5 per 
cent dividend on the issued capital, $13,- 
363,030, in $10 shares.

In the statement to the shareholders it 
is stated that the difficulties and trou
bles over coal Olid çokç are now believed 
to be .past, although for the past JCPÏ Sil 
average of but two furnaces could be 
kept in blast at Grand Forks, Four 
are now ready, and it is expected that 
from now ail six, including two new 
ones, will be kept running continuously.

'-Tue mines at PliQenix are now de
veloped to a point where no further ex
penditure will be made, for tile output 
can ibe kept at 5,000 tons daily.

'From the financial statement submit
ted it is iearued that the Company is 
entirely out of debt, and that the pro
duction for the year ending June 30,
1903, amounted to 12,551,000 pouuds of 
fine copper, 277,000 ounces in silver and 
35,121 ounces of gold, for which was re
ceived $2,232,741. Rents and ' realty 
sales brought in $38,50.1, making a total 
of $2,271,252. The above represents the 
net proceeds, as freight to the New York 
refinery aud other charges are deducted 
from the gross receipts.

(Costs are given as follows:
The working, expenses at the mine 

and smelter are $1,136,830. Foreign 
purchased was 162,955. Foreign 
dal purchased was $776,004, making a 
total of $1,975,789. The net profit 1. 
therefore $295,463, which, together wife 
the surplus for the preceding year bring* 
the^total to $693,535. During the year 
$207,000 was expended at the mines aud 
smelter on new construction.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
■Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound. Nootka District.

No. 1. Commencing at a post marked W. 
A. situated ^0 chains up the Tahslgh River 
from the Tahsidtn Indian Reserve, thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chadns west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 Chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a point situated at 
the northwest corner of W. A.’s No. 1 lo
cation, thence 160 Chains north, thence 
east to shore line of TahslSh River, thvnce 
south along the west shore of said river 
to the north boundary of said W. A.’s lo
cation, thence west to point of commence
ment.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 da vs 
from date I intend t4 apply to the Chief 
lommassioner of Lands and Works for ,1 li
cense to prospect for coal on the follvw 
ing described lands: Commencing ‘it 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. corner post, 
running thence north. 80 chains, thence 
cast 80 chains, thence sonth 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more •>?

-o-

SUGGEST CHANGES
TO GAME ACT

Fish and Game Club Will Seek 
to Amend the Present 

Law:

I EDWARD DRUMMOND FRASER, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.
Gounod’s

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to th* Chi-f 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s S.E.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

A meeting of the Fish and 'Garnie 
Club was held last night at the room's 
of the Victoria Tourist Association, at 
whioh amendments to the Game Act

W. H. ABEL.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1908.

Commencing at 
__ , corner po^.

running thence south 80 chains, then'- ■ 
west 80 chains, thence north. 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more er 
less.

if

were submitted, but discussion was de
ferred pending publication of the long 

of proposed amendments.
Mr. Mann, vice-presKfent, 

in connection with the matter of amend
ing the Game Act that two years ago 
a movement arose to have the Game 
Act amended. Amendments were print
ed in a draft bill. The matter had 
been considered well by sportsmen of 
the Island and Mainland. Owing to 
the lateness of the session the bill 
never reached a second reading. It had 
been printed in the Colonist at the time.
He proposed that discussion be defer
red until the proposed amendments 
were printed.

W. C. Femeyhough reported that 
fish ladders had been erected at Mill 
Bay. A ladder 58 feet long, with an 
elbow, had been erected below ..the 
bridge, aud two ladders above thé 
bridge. Rocks have been arranged at 
the falls near the bridge to make a 
natural ladder. Should the water not 
decrease he thought the fish would have 
little difficulty in passing the obstruc
tion. He failed to notice fish at the 
foot of the falls, and had been told 
they did not come until the October 
freshets. He thought the fishing of the 
lake could be best enhanced by the in
troduction of a new strain and the 
erection of a small hatchery at the foot 
of the lake. He had been told many 
fish had been illegally taken in the 
close season, and suggested the appoint
ment of a fish warden. He submitted
a statement of cost amounting to $185. The fact that Nordica is not to visit 
The report was received and Mr. Victoria has caused much comment lo- 
Femeyhough thanked, the work having cally. Another troupe which gave Vic- 
been well earned out. toria the go-by is "The Chaperone,"

Mr. Cnthbert, secretaiy, suggested which played in 'Vancouver lately and 
ajEwwic meeting be held at Dun- which is said to be one of the finit at-

““sir & s.
C. H. Cook editor of the Field, wrote ™n“ Vtotari^ahm,?1^ Yf6'17’ whe“ 

offering his assistance in securing trout. „ iSi J t e,-ght.ieu Jeare
He said he had written to th! man- Vîîcf31 t .offlee.,u *he Houp!
ager of Lord Denbigh’s fish batcher- ?nn2 ? wh.° plaJe?
ies, asking him to send information, Îu î ln Jh9 <>Id theatre which
but he would suggest that the fontan- °?cai,>ed the present site of the old Colo- 
nli’s ova be secured from the United building on Government street. 
States. He believed better results Victorians, as a rule, have a surfeit
could be secured with rainbow trout, °* the barnstorming brand of actor men 
which did splendidly in enclosed waters an<* unfortunately too often have to con- 
in England. Received and filed. tent themselves with the “Milk Ranch”

J. J. Russell spplied for the reward representatives of the classic drama, and 
of $25 for having given information that at advanced prices. And this lat- 
leading to the conviction of a man is a peculiarity that is not appre- 
shootiug grouse out of season. Ibis mated by the theatre-going public—why 
was ordered paid. a troupe will play piny to popular prices.

The meeting adjourned until next 05,‘ 50 and 75 cents, in Seattle and 
Wednesday. Charge a round dollar in this city.

ALEX. GILLIESPIE,
. JAMBS McBVOY, Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.list
explained

Notice s hereby given that after 30 days 
from date 1 Intend to apply to the Ch>' 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the foil'u- 
?? lanps: Commencing at

*V ex- Gllliespie’s S.E. corner post, mi
ning tihence north 80 chains, thence 
„....r?J.n6V taeL-’« south 80 chains, then-:" 
west 80 chains to the point of cdmmeim- 

'‘onta,nln8 640 acres, more or le» 
ÇUTHBERT NORSWORTlil', 

JAMES McEVOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

ore
m uter

is
TITOS. McKAY.

Victoria, B. C., 17th 'September, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands and Works, for a 
special licence to cut and carry a way- 
timber from the following described lands 
at Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District. Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Kok Shlttle Arm, about 1% miles 
south Ko-oo-winch River and marked
A- B. Tï-lloway, thence northerly following 
the shore ,'lne 80 chains, thence easterly 
40 chains, thence southerly 160 ehalns, 
thence west to the shore fine, thence north
erly along the shore line to point of 
mencement.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 'lays 
from date. 4 Intend to apply to the Chi"! 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fora li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 
*ng described lands: Commencing at 
Alex. Gllliespie’s S.E. coraer post, rui- 
ntog thence south 80 chains, thence we-'t 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, tihence 
east 60 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

H. F. BRANDOW,
. , „ JAMBS McEVOY, Agent,

victoria. Sept 16, 1903.

RIOTING LN FRANCE.

Armentieres, Department of Du 
Nord, France, Oct. 14.—Strike riots 
continued here today. A crowd of 
thousands of persons were injured. A 
general panic prevails. The streets are 
barricaded anew and a large military 
A>ree is assembling.

point or harbor on the said 
Vancouver Island moet con-

eom-
STILL MADE IN GERMANY.

n. . . A. B. HOLLOWAY.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.Best Qualitv of Goods Continues to 

Fetch. Best Price. . hereby given that after 30 'la?9
nom date I intend to apply to the OhW 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li* 

n8e * Pfr^ect for coal on the follow- 
ng described lands: Commencing at 
Alex. Gllliespie’s S.JIL corner post run* 
nin^ thence east 80 chains, thence souti 

n ' thence west 80 chains, theuce 
uorth 80 c'halns to the point of com men v-1' 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or Jess.

JOHN H. TONKIN, 
tt. . , ^ JAMES McEVOY, Agent.
victoria, Sept. 16. 1902.

. ^ot,ce ls hereby given that 60 days after 
oj-te I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
^oief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
xor permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kal-en Island: Com
mencing at a post marked A. E. Johnsion * 
‘S- W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
tihence north 80 chains, thence west to 
the Chore, thence along the shore to poitt 
of commencement, containing an area ''* 
640 acres or less.

Kalen Island, Sept. 28, 1903.

ls hereby Flven that 30 days af-

5«toa*post p1anted on the west 
J^^ke".tas J,8land’ Kok Shlttle Arm, 

A" W-’ thence southeasterly 
the shore to a point one mile east

north6 t»e«h en‘I °tValand’ to‘ence 80 chains
north to toe north shore of island thence 
westerly following the shore line to point
of commencement. y 1

—. . _ _ A WHEELER. •Victoria, B. C.. 17th September, 1903.

/Toronto, Oct. 14.—The general opin
ion among leading importers here is to 
tihe effect that goods similar to 
those imported from Germany are not 
made elsewhere of file same quality 
and characteristics which made them a 
market here. . Hence, if Canadians 
want these goods, they must pay the 
surtax. '

a

NO DECISION YET.

(Lexington. S. C„ Oct. 14.—The jury 
the _ Tillman case had not reached 

a verdict at 11.15 p.m., having been 
out over nine hours.

in

h?r?by *lT*« «tot 60 days after

pastorai and agricultural land, as 
hereintafter described, commencing at a 

Indian Reservation on ban* of 
^*5®* Tijer, opposite Hlazelton, thence 
west 80 chains or to Intersection of Gov
ernment Reserve, thence southwest to 
bank of Skeena river, thence north along 
said river to commencement stake

B. F. SYMMES.

SHERIFF SEIZE® CRUISER.

United States Wnrohin Unde- Construc
tion to Be Sold for Debt.

Elizabeth. N. J„ Oct. 14.—Notice was 
posted today bv Sheriff Coriell. of the 
sale of the TTnit“d States cruiser Chat
tanooga. which has been in process of 
construction at the Crescent shipyard. 
(Authority to sell craies from Special 
Master John A. Miller un-W a claim 
made bv the Babcock & Wilcox Com
pany. of Newark, for pay for boilers in 
the ship. Along with their claim, which 
is about $9.000 are claims filed by oth
ers aggregating about $20,000.

? A. E. JOHNSTON.

STENOGRAPHY
September 21. 1902.■ Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship 

Business Lav aud Forms, Comiaer-.-ia 
lArithmetle, Correspondence, etc., thorough 
ly and practically taught. ,
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE.
P. O. Box 514.

Towne—I suppose you have heard that 
old Lawyer Sharpe ls lying at the point of 
death.? Browne—No. Well. well, the rul
ing passion strong In death, ej?__Phila
delphia Press. Vancouver, &£•
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* Watchio

An. Interesting C 
School—-Movemem 
Necessary to Comir

61
From the very 

' , ation men and 
- •. seseed stoma-chs ai 

‘ years inquisitive ht 
. osity that probmbly 

- .Jen’s 2nd century 
.■functions” off that 

been trying to find 
present possession 
business. There w

..as not to have a si
wise enough to dfl 
looking into its privj 
ing normal busdned 
scattered experiment 

- . ing the early 18th J
• very little to what - j 
. the second, for to 1
successfully it was I 
owner of it should 1 

under - complete norm] 
ing more recent yean 

. covery of the X-ray] 
. a new and- wonderful 
ini mg the interior oq 
the use of X-ray ] 
particular study of J 

i to which Dr. W. B. <J 
vard Medical School,] 

. years devoting his atj 
est ing chapter in m<|

• vestigatioo.
The oi>erations of a] 

ga-ns, so far a® they a
• very much like a ma 
mudh as a man’s w-d 
leisurely and didn't rua 
five minutes afterwan 
stomach is not imperd 
an^i inn ordinary X-j 
through the middle on 
no tangible result whl 
hiad swallowed a sm 
however, the X-ray 
shadowgraph of that 
lows naturally if the j 
filled with any substl 
impervious to the X-j 
tical shadow of the su 
.become visible on thJ 
of the X-ray appard 
•basis of Dr. Cannon’d 
of experiments, more 
by the French scientist 
hazard. The cat, aftd 
12 hours, or about d 
scientious liousekeepea 
necessary to prepare] 
a mouse-catching expj 
a substantial meal d 
with milk aud mixd 
of (bismuth, a harml 
powder which presenl 
conditiou of being imd

Then the cat isray.
sition to be observed, 
ally with a view to 
osophic content during 
•cess of digestion. Th 
tic Pussy, it was fot 

’hours without attemp- 
a few straps necessai 
the proper position, a 
age Thomas cat seemi 
whole marteir as some; 
nity.
not a matter of seii 
perhaps simply one 0.1 
tione.

Within five minutes 
en her meal of bread, 
the outline of the cat’i 
resented by the coûter 
on the screen of the 
the screen being abov 
mechanism for general 
ing beneatli the suppo 
reclined. The sJiadow 
of the stomach that 
duces the pear-shaped 
ov-eiy schoolboy becora 
text ibook of pbysiologj 
utes this pear-shaped 
quiescent, but from tl 
bread and subnitrate 
left #the stomoch, the 
works, under ordinary 
clock-like regularity a 
the shadow is in const! 
undulating in monoton 
series of waves passin 
and showing plainly nc 
by which the stomach • 
its contents but the1 
passes on the digested 
the cat’s intestines. T 
img near the centre of 
moving toward1 what 
the threshold of 
is to say, the smaller e 
that corresponds in tin 
tion to the stem end 
eur at 10-second inti 
wave is just heginnii 
may be seen running 
During a single period 
•number reached the 
2,600 succeeding wave 

That such waves exiis 
important part in the 
digestion was known t 
fore the use of the X-i 
actually in motion. W 
either known or theorfc 
that they extended ove 
of the stomach, thus di 
piece of animal meckac 
tinct divisions, the om 
food and the other a ct 
for digesting it. The : 
stomach, passes first in 
roughly speaking the 1 
organ into which the a 
and from this reservoii 
and systematically intc 
the stomach where thi 
motouously regular wa 
churn and digest it. 1 
muscular action slowly , 
the food onward throu 
the “keeper of the gate, 
Jong ago christened! th 
doorway that opens or 
end of what they might 
the house of digestion, 
tual process of digest loi 
the cardiac, or reserve 
stomach, the size of the 
creasing slightly as tl 
smaller.. The food, as ^ 
ray shadowgraph, move 
tines, one might say, by 
past the keeper of the j 

One of the interest!] 
illustrated by the curioi 
mine is the close relat 
condition, olf tlie mind 
stomach, 
male cats objected to 
much more vigorously t 
in many cases getting j 
gestion stopped entirely 

had to he substitute 
pecame angry the wavi 
loljoxying each other re 
pyloric region ceased iri 
tion was evidenty susp 
other occasion when the 
coursing regularly ove 
cf a female cat she s 
from a condition of pe 
olid began to breathe 
deavor to get loose iroi 
As soon as this change 
Undulations of the stom 
its outMne presented a 
,ajPP€arance. The opérai 
cheervations, stroldng * 
Jngly and in a few moi 

purring contented 
had resumed its me 

tor motion. In short a 
strong feeling on the pa 

as ^n^tely reflect^ 
+î the stomach,—a sciei 
that should lead thoug 

made or worry, if 
J? worry', before j 

immediately aftervvards 
todividuaJ parti handle^ (by the ^omadl
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ËÆÊtüm
No More Voting 

In the Schools

■ -

mJEWELS OF THB DIAMOND.
Brooklyn was ont for blood from 

the drop of the flag, and played pen
nant ball all through the game.
(Strang stabbed for a station and pur
loined a perch. Rung’s hnrl to nail 
ihlm at the far turn was so wild that 
hte made third on the misplay. AJ 
marvelous heave to the mat by Slagle 
after swallowing Sheckard’s starseeker 
held iSammy on third. Strang scored, 
however on a dazzling double by Dobbs.
'Dobbs was nailed at third by Tinker,

.. . , , i ■. though, on 'Doyle’s dancer—the locust
From the very beginning of ere- large amount of subnitrate of bismuth I lifter roosting on the choice—and Defl

ation men and animals have pos- had been mixed, the result being that Interior View on the Result of len 'wa8 massacred by Currie and
— SLS. jSK u* m Count m ut= "SEW*, ,™.....
years inquisitive humanity, wim a <mn 8een movin$- t0 aDd ^ iu the phadow- Flw*l„n«; tm.S to«8 in the second round. It was
osity that probahly long antetrateu va- graph picture. These harder morsels I t-iCvUOnSe évident they contemplated slaughtering
Jen’s 2nd century theory of the “four were moved forward and -backward by I . ■Currie early in the game. Oessler sing-

' linMiA„c-) that necessary organ, has regular motion of the stomach, thus I 5®° ,.and raced to third when Jordan
functi out how, this onmi- STradually approaching the “keeper of the (From Friday’s Daily,) duplicated his performance with the _
been trying to find out now, unis omni gate» and actually being sent back to re-1 . • cudgel. Jackhtsch gave up the ghost (From Thursday’» Dally.)
present possession actually carries on peat the process several timesl over be-1 ^aere are sounds of going from the *t (first, Tinker *aiding, but the out was Probably the chief matter discussed 
business There was no man so poor fore they were allowed to enter upon the ranks of the employees of the provincial a® ** had been an intentional at yesterday evening’s meeting of the
„„ „„t have a stomach and no man P^xt step of digestion. In short these government, and tnese sounds are nei- while *5the m!?1?atted “e pan Board of School Trustees was that raie-

looking into its private laboratory dur- age humanity, the pelets being cquiva- expandedTbeyond all relson."recent flaCaster for „C°",L6 .f,eazed th5 &* Practice of permitting the
ing normal business hours. A few lent to food not thoroughly masticated- yeirs, and it is a saf! estimate that on Sttanz’s hunt 3°U%d e“ *& po11 at the

,3.33^1 sUMBk&Sx™w»«.«» srssrsSÆïssJsd =&’'.ïïÆ'S«tits®^<s^sav«isra D/w-™“-«— ■ 

îîü’.sSiï-iŒrrras » -*• “,h* - -,h* ïsvur&isiseSH

the use of X-ray apparatus iu ie hardly more than a spot of gray ou a The government is acting none too and MaxfleJd Parrish, since gardening Is
particular study white background. , 9mckly in this matter. Perhaps it would vap'dly coming to .be an impartent element «* th« first Colonial Board of Education
to which Dr. W. B. Cannon, of the Bar- ^ | havg been unseemly, for the. ministers Interest in American life, this series Is which laid broad and deep the fZidX™
vard Medical School, has been for Some ° to weed out tne civil service before happily timely. There Is much to be learn- *lr€e education In British 'Cotombda* aa
years devoting his attention to an inter- The Prenc,b awhltect PMIltoe Merlat they had received the confirmation in Mrs- Wtfcarton says, from the oŒd Itaî- a former member and chairman of the Vic
esting chapter in modern scientific in- ^ commissioned by the Shab of Persia authority which a general election .alone îîn **rd€n9’ end the first lesson, !s that, SchooJ Board, as a taxpayer, and,
veetigation. ... to build a pavilion for his majesty on Kouhi give; but it is a fact nevertheless * jf®* *re. to be. real inspiration, they *nrtjier as one who has three members

The operations of a cats digestive or- the exposition grounds in 1900, but he that the abuses in the civil service were ** C0P»s not in the letter, but In the* h1f family attending the schools in
gans, so -far a» they are yet known, are has, it Is said, never been able to collect ™ade a cry against the candidates of , ISnL* .. this city I venture to enter a remonstrance
very much like a man’s—at least very « franc In payment. The French courts the government everywhere during the **, marble sarcophagus and a atg&tnet the Introduction of politics into
much as a man’s would -be if he ate being unable to aid him be has appealed campaign. The present ministers had Tfn1,.n lT2ftecl J?°}umn® ^1 not make an “J curriculum.
leisurely and didn't rush iback to business to thle Hague peace tribunal to help (Mm °o hand in over-manning the service, mit ^”'ePe ground laid ^ * sm informed that on Thursday, the
five minutes afterwards. But a cat’s in obtaining a settlement of his claim. and were outspoken against the abuses Sra1!tùer çrin®*Ples of the old ™ *•» .*n at least one of the depart-
Btomach is not impervious to the X-ray ________ n________ in this connection; but officially they m %ntraJ Sch»oeI 111 thla dty,
and tan ordinary X-ray picture taken 0 were the successors of some men pro- ft. fbetti? » ®ensf; what 1» aÎ^hi f the ^ mil dates for
through the middle of a cat would give Tnirrv Tn nnipr îeSuSins th®, a,ame striP,e of politics who muroundi^a m wœe the mod^.P^hi^ Wd and w»“ T .blaok"
no tangible result whatever. IÏ the cat I KltU IU DKiDC had.rewarded personal service.by pen- Kplred It.” h models wMdhl ln' pupil! who ♦ Üî°.the
Ltd .swallowed a small metal button, momng favorites, upon the province and SS ^ Z

sstirjtosstsirv immigration me IIIR„ zrzz,— ».-s.i£,ir'SS«’Srs.-Assrst'K — jubilee hospital
',SrSwV&5;SAfSS Two Japanese on the Sound ,t^S£?£s DIRECTORS MEETING«a^srssrra <**«,»“"> «' - ;SHS5?sHEFE ________

baste Of Dr. Cannon’s remarkable series Trouble. dirwt U as well upon ffioaê onnoa^î r, . 4“°”* the T-™4*1 of tem-
of experiments, more recently duplicated ________ to the government, who made the ciri! Grand Jury’s Presentment Re^ a* Auc with conflTeacf‘an?
by the French scientiste, It aux and Balt- __ service an issue __...__. . . ■ the nmmntir», . ten" ™hazard. The cat, after a fa^ of some (From Friday’s Dally.) A feature of the campaign just over *'-lmjprOVementS to between the pupils. Indeed?11 antaSrftiœ
Id horns, or about as Jon, as a con was the prominent part taken in it by The Grounds. wUl be engendered by a continuance of
retentions housekeeper would consider .Two Japanese, oue a «resident of this employees of the civil service, both pro- this practice which may be maintained
necessary to prepare the appetite for city and the other of r acoma, yester- vincial and federal The candidates of _______ . in after life.
a mouse-catching expedition, was given day made a brazen attempt to bribe | the McBride government stood to a man 1 venture to think that the voting was
a substantial meal of bread softened three United States immigration officers j for civil service reform and in nearly (From Thursday’s DallyJ done without the knowledge or consent
with milk aud mixed' with sntmitrate with the result that both- are now in every constituency they found members T . ot yonr honourable body or that of your
Of bismuth, a harmless, non-irritating jail, says the P.-I. of yesterday. of the civil service prominent iii the th« , 1 aven‘nS. at the Juihdlee hospital worthy superintendent, and I write to
powder which presents the necessary They sought to secure admission into councils of their opponents. For these ÎT:, 4eguJar business meeting of the di- ™e hope that Instructions will be
eouditiou of being impervious to the X- this country of two Japanese women, offensive partisans—the term is that Jjîi, i\ wa.e .heJY' Mr. Forman occu- 2®®“™ “ prevent a recurrence of a prac- 
rav. Then the cat is placed in a po- The names of the two men who ten- applied by the Laurier Liberals at Ot- c?ajr* ln ***« absence ot Mr. P“ °™at pardoned for say-
siticn to be observed, arranged especi- dered the money are Rinzo Kushahera tawa—there should be short reckoning. TJL„“ at„ p4es.ent.?ut ot thecity. ta in 1111,1ally with a view to the anfmal's i*hil- and C. Imazumi. The latter is proprie- They have chosen to use their offices HekuckSi HnZSrt ^ess^' Wilson, 66 dangOTCTe^L<^fnI1-
osonhic content durin" the ensuing pro- tor of the Asahi-Kan hotel, 1324 C for political purposes, and, having fail- SJ*Î rpüi» ^0îia?r ’ Vewis' James, BespectftiUy yours.

p of Tgtotiou The average domes- street, Tacoma, Kashaliera being an ed in their object of dislodging the a ’ H™phrey- Mrs. Tonkins
üunsfciüwsst rsuss.ss$f«sr-HeB ”v«‘r® “Hs ** S-SH83^86'»

SJÏShY5SS45tX6 3S.^S«v»S.f^»*CSgbsx*j«M; "s&STBti a

nity. The difference, although this is counted out two twenties and one ten ™uch futther remov^.P y’ 8 ° Presentment be spread upon tte ntin- Fe moved that in future no more bal-
not a matter of scientific opinion, is dollar gold coin flaunting the money ™ I “w, Z ntes. y P tne ““ lots be taken in the public schools
perhaps simply one of sex distinction. the face of the three immigration officer^ ^Ve do not believe Inq aPP^f'the The finance committee presented the ,.'Dr- Hall agreed with the remarks of 
lions. yho were sitting as. a special board of ^e"can Xnge of admintettatiôn tô U?uai monthly accounts and recommend- previous speaker, though he was

inquiry as to the right of the Japs to the civti “ e£rice of this urorince or this ed that they be paid forthwith, which not.m favor of admitting that such a 
enter this country. v°V„ s-p „ or tms was approved. misdemeanor had taken place PoliticsEleven Japanese, two women and nine hoîder^ee? that hte The house committee simply report- shâuld Ue kept out of the schools,
men, were detained at Tacoma where, wS^anmct «o Ion va-, th S,r« 64 thait they had continued their rero- ISupt- Baton said he understood thatwith 200 or 300 others they arrived ?0Te pfrt4med auSd he attends prow“ lar moa‘hly meetings. S5 Sat ïhf?e Central school it had been the
from the Onent several days ago, pas- t * ^em But when the civil feront fa3 nothmS on this occasion of eute practice for years cast to take a bal-
sengers on (.he steamship Olympia. vtiuntarilv thrust7 himself into uffiith?,' importance to call particular at- Purely educative purposes. The

Last night Kushahera and Imazumi he bMorn^ a tttir ma^ for those whn?è te5«on to- ballot was. a secret one and a very
went to the United States Immigration continuance in public life he challenzes grounds committee reported fav- common thing to hold such contests on
office in the Lumber Exchange building, and when the mark is hit in return °fa*>. y. uP°n a proposal to widen and . e grounds that the children were be-there meeing by appointment W. B. Es- thâe can be n™ cause for lament ™ a path from the adminis- enlightened as to the election meth-
tell, inspector in charge of the office, protest. . prative building to the southeast, cross- oa&
The Japs broached the subject of buy- ln? .11 <! hospital grounds, as in their Trustee Boggs motion carried,
ing the admission of the eleven, persons * opinion, the shortening of the distance F. M. Rattenbury wrote saving
detained and finally offered $130 if the The final count at Ferule leaves the vLtaJ^tiTn-ÎL• °-ft great Pi?" Messrs. Leake & Co., of Vancouver, had 
officera would pass the entire lot. Conservatives in power in the prov- h os ni fa? and TJSItOTs to the inspected the heating apparatus at the

The officers gave them no satisfaction, ince with, after electing a Speaker, a fo il!? i!PPtte -1?ras relerFed back [ High school, and they reported that
though the would-be bribers finally quit majority of one over all, or five oyer »+ P01yer to act. j 0,000 feet of pipe was required to put
the office apparently laboring under the the Liberal party who were contesting moefin» 6 dlrecîprs the plant iu thorough working order,
belief that they could easily bribe them, the elections in the hopes of being call- heifl « „„ budding committee Misses Marchant and Sylvester ask-

Before leaving they agreed to return ed to power, says the Kamloops Stan- in A™*,Taoil?uPvmat" for an increase in salaries,
to the office in the Lumber Exchange dard. We do not pretend that the ma- wfl-s Strathcona Trustee Hall moved that the letters
the following morning. Bright and jority is what we either hoped or ex- rm.. mntJin . . be filed and the teachers informed that
early yesterday they were on hand. As Pected, but, under the party system, it * jW contain- at the present time no increase could
soon as the special board of inquiry met « enough to carry on with, without >nh® °L *5? s donors, be granted.
the Jaips announced that they were w.ii- truckling to the Socialists or making rented to baard were dl" Trustee Jay said lie did not think
ing to pay $50 to secure the entry of the .fjose dishonest compacts that have This was afi th? the board at the. present time could
two women and started to count on the b-itherto disgraced our parliament. Ac- interest 36 S i the business of public entertain the question of mcreasmg sal-
money on Inspector Bstell’s desk. They c?rdl,?s t0 arrangement, the House " anes.
had no more than deposited the coin on should meet on the 22nd November ------------ <*------------  Chairman Drury pointed out that the
the desk than one of the officers placed ^we should like to see a nearer date (Harvest Services.—The annua’ har- rules would have to be amended before
tlie bribing Asiatics under arrest Roth wer,e 14 possible) and will at once pro- vest home of the Esquimalt Methodist the board could take any action in the
were greatly surprised at the unexpected ?®ed î° supply. After leaving the congregation will be held on Sunday at . I . i^idÉBI®
turn the affair had taken anil were finapces of the province in a better the Soldiers and Sailors' Home at Es- Trustee Hall’s motion earned.

so half an hour later when thev S?ndltl'on> 14 would be better for the quimah. Rev. J. P. Hicks will preach A “other complained of the treat-
found themselves behind eimntv House 4.° Prorogue without the mem- and there will be special singing On ment ber child was receiving at thebare? Kushahera claims that one* of the be(? I011118 tbemselves any indemnity, Tuesday next the annual tea will be North Ward school, and asked for its
women is his wife^ffiha the!*?„;! and they could then meet in the usual held, and a good concert will be given transference to the Rock Bay school.
Ms «L?n “ th 1 ^ °th r 18 way 40 transact the business of the at the Soldiers aud Sailors’ Home Supt. Eaton said he had inquired

The officers oono-ht tc i. v country next year in the usual way. ________ . into the matter, and did not think the
W B Es tel? A^TT * rZfFnl» bn u61! aee ?"here 16 u0 legislation so pressing that complaint was justified.
IFnltmi SLeii’ "a" t1" ttettney and A. S. it is wanted instanter, and what iq ATTPIUOTCIk AIITD tor Trustee Ha'll presented the financial re- 

• passed will be all the more substantial “I * L|Tlr I L.U UU I l\Av t port for the month, recommending the pay-
and conservative for not being hurried ment of accounts amounting to $505.22.
through. It is more than likely Mr. ON RP1TIQH I CP ATirtki Adopted,
Mclnnes will lead the Liberals not L»l\l I IOII LCvA I IUI\ BV permission of the Board, Mr. Bln ns
because Ottawa wishes it, but because of. the Manual Training School, -addressed
he is the ablest debater in tbe House ------------- the meeting explaining certain reforms
today. In any case strong opposition .. , . , „ wMch he suggested in the operation of the
will be offered to anything and every- Magazine at Pekin Connected 8S0<d- 116 b™sh drawing and clay mod- 
thing the government do, in order to u/Hh . " U cHing were not now heing carried on on an
snatch a division which mav weaken With Wires Ready For organized plan. He suggested that separateZzrh SeEE^Sl Explosive. c!ïrMi.i ^kiM^rm^tt™

are ^opposite g^n- ________ ^ C‘^S to
Br£f?Udn7vnt°hte-5e?Vf’ ^ t “v0ct-s16-A pekin despatch
province as a whole, without becoming to the limes describes a mysterious was to be responsible far the carrying out 
the ready tools of any faction, we need attempt. to blow up the magazine of 04 the manual training work. He was de-
have no fear for the friture, in spite the British legation Tuesday night dur- 1 simus of ascertaining If the Board would
of the small voting margin they begin ing a military ball. Wires were laid ' aauctlon and support separate classes, 
their career with. but ' were not connected with the bat- ' Superintendent Eaton will, with Mr. B.

tery. At the same time the breech Bllras> 'look Into the matter-further and re-
blocks and sights of a 4.7 gun were port at another meeting of the Board,
stolen, but have since been discovered 0n a Question of privilege. Trustee Boggs 
in the native city. The Times nnints ca|led attention to the cartoon which ap-out the coincidence of tSat?ltt peoie(1, n the cffnls1■“ day
with the British leentinn’s pt 4lon- It was most unjust amd uncal'ied for.
fusai to attend the Emnress r?* No member of the Board had opposed theeMertiMment af'th^mme^X1:8 «» Cldnese î= the public
and thinks the coincidence suggestive. Trustee Jay asked If the health officer

-------------------- ----- had reported on the condition of the health
OBITUARIES. of North Ward school. He was answered

— In the negative.
Brantford, Oct. 16.—Samuel Cunning- After transacting some further business 

ham, treasurer of the village of Water- of an unimportant character, the Board 
ford and clerk township of Norfolk, died adIourned. 
of blood-poisoning yesterday.

Cold water, Oct. Hi.—About 
this evening Walter Ttainberd 
while shooting.

Toronto. Oct. 16.-^Fraucis Dilling, a 
young man, was shoe and killed by a 
companion while shooting near Bow
man ville. It was accidental.

Bowmanville, Ont., Oct. 16.—Frank 
Dilling, of this town, was shot and in
stantly killed by George Richards, a 
companion, in. the country yesterday.
Richards was shooting at a crow, when 
it is supposed the trigger slipped and 
the contents of the gnu struck Dilling.

Brockville, Ont., Oct. 16.—Sanford 
Darling, McIntosh Mills, shot end in
stantly killed his thirteen-year-old son 
in a boat on the St. Lawrence river 
while out duck shooting.

-,-S(V, Catharines, Out.. Oct. 1®—Bert 
(Markle. superintendent of the Lincoln 
pSht & Power Company, was instant- 
ly. killed this morning by touching a live 
wire in front of the City hall

VANCOUVERWatching Digestion With Roentgen Rays
USE OF 3 RAYS

■

New Westminster Columbian 
Has Pertinent Remarks 

on'the Question.
D. W. Higgins Lodges a Timely 

Protest With Board of 
School Trustees.

An, Interesting Chapter in Study of Digestion at the Harvard Medical 
School—Movements of a Cat’s Stomach Visibly Reproduced—Peaceful Mind 
Necessary to Comfortable Digestion. AGENCY

Teachers To Be Instructed Not 
to Allow Ballots During 

Election Contests.
Tha Branch Office of THE COLO- 
NIBT for the Mainland has bead 
Removed t*>

542 HASTING S ST- i

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
Orders for Printing add Adver

tising Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of tbe Facilities of he offlna.

and

con-

iowner 0

w. ft. CREECH,
AGENT.

_ ^ ^Victoria, B. C., Oct. 12, 1908. 
To the Otty Board ot School Trustee»: 

(Dear Madam and Sirs:—As a member

~ mutt HKUIS ml IKE BfS’
Tbe leaders for 40 Yea
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to faill 
off. Wheels caw -be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by «flight 
pressure of the foot on lever.

All are fitted with rob
ber tire wheel a and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illlos
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

>
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WEILER BROS
Fnraisllers'

VICTORIA, BCmay

Come and See Us
IWe take this opportunity of firriting out numerous friends to cad on ns daring 

their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
khop unless yon feel so disposed—we fully realize It Is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant one.

Within five minutes after having eat
en her meal of bread, milk and Ibismuth 
the outline of' the cat’s stomach, as rep
resented by the contents, became visible 
on the screen of the X-ray apparatus, 
the screen being above the cat and the 
mechanism for generating the X-ray be
ing beneatli the support upon which she 
reclined. The shadow is thus an outline 
of the stomach that practically repro
duces the pear-shaped organ with which 
every schoolboy becomes familiar in his 
text 'book of physiology. For a few min
utes this pear-shaped shadow remains 
quiescent, but from this time on, until 
bread and eubnitrate of bismuth have 
left "the stomach, the inner mechanism 
works, under ordinary conditions, with 
clock-like regularity and the outline of 
tlie shadow is in constant motion, visibly 
undulating in monotonous response to a 
series of waves passing over its surface 
and showing plainly not only the method 
by which the stomach churns and digests 
its contents but the way in which it 
passes-on the digested bread and milk to 
the cat's intestines. These waves, start
ing near the centre of the stomach and 
moving toward what might be called 
the threshold of the intestines, that 
is to say. tile smaller end of the stomach 
that corresponds in tlie familiar descrip
tion to the stem end of the pear, re
cur at 10-second intervals; when one 
wave is just beginning several others 
may he seen running on ahead of it.
During a single period of digestion their 
number reached the amazing total of 
2.600 succeeding waves.

That such waves existed and1 played an 
important part in the daily routine of 
digestion was (known to science long be
fore tiie use of the Xu-ay revealed them „„„ .......... ....
actually in motion. Whot had not been THE TRAIL SMELTER.
either known or theorized, however, was _ ----- y
that they extended over only about.half Fine Gold and Silver Sent to the IStatis 
of the stomach, thus dividing that useful —(Gold Should Be Bought By Us.
piece of animal mechanism into two dis- -----
tiuct divisions, the one a reservoir for Commenting on the first Shipment of 
-""id and the other a churning apparatus Canadian silv'êr from our Trail smelter 
he digesting it. Tlie food entering the already recorded in these columns Thé 
stomach passes first into this reservoir, 8ayS: Bast week a shipment of
roughly speaking the large half of the, «>,000 ounces of silver, 999 fine, was 
organ into which the a esophagus enters,; made from Trail to the United States 
aud from this reservoir it is fed slowly I government at ISian Francisco for ship- 
and systematically into that portion of m®n4 to the Philippines, which is the re- 
tlie stomach where thousands of mo-1sult ot Wmeiting British Columbia lead 
motouously regular waves proceed to i11'®8 at Trail, and refining the resultin'- 
«burn and digest it. This involuntary bllT®n by the electrolytic lead process! 
muscular action slowly and' surely forces ,wlll®h has for many months past been 
tlie food onward through .the pylorus—! suPPly!ng Eaestern Canada with 
the ’’keeper of the gate,” as the ancients mercial pig lead.
long ago christened! the little valvular When the electrolytic lead refinery 
doorway that opens or closes the lower ""as first operated, the silver slimes 
end of what they might also have called womposed of the precious metals and all
the house of digestion. Naturally the no- 4 le impurities, such as copper, antimony
tual process of digestion slowly empties “rseme, etc.) were sold to the United
the cardiac, or reservoir part of the, "tales refineries, where the actual sep- 
stomach, the size of the pyloric part in-! •r*Hon of the precious metals from the 
creasing slightly as the other grows' “’’Purities was made. As there were no 
smaller. The food, as watched in the X- ip . ,8 la operation prepared to econo
my shadowgraph, moved into the intes- m?<?afiy handle this particular product, 
tines, one might say, by occasional jumps ' d,“®rs somewhat from the slimes 
past the keeper of the gate. produced from electrolytic copper refin

One of the interesting facts visibly Jt "’^a3 decided to build a special 
illustrated by the curious shadow panto- plant Trail for the purpose of making 
mine is the Close relation between the a ®oinP‘®ie separation of the precious T
condition, olf tlie mind end that of the ™etals and impurities, which will make London, Oct. 16.—Sir 'Henry Campbell
stomach. As has been noted already m conu®ct’on with the electrolytic lead Bannermau addressed a meeting at Bol- 
male cats objected to the experiment lProce8S and the smelting works, a com- ton tonight,. He said that Mr. Cham- 
much more vigorously than the females, ™,ete works for the treatment of all lead- berlain’s case was completely vitiated 
in many cases getting so angry that di- ,ver ores and the production therefrom by his figures. The issue before the 
gestion stopped entirely and another ani- iP,?rf ^ead> fine silver, fine gold, copper country was protection. Mr. Balfour 
’""I hnrl to he substituted. Wheu the cat 6u|P|late' and probably later metallic had. ousted the free traders from his 
became angry the waves that had been t cabinet, but fearing to go before the
’«bowing each other regularly over the .abu nrst shipment of about 300 ounces f°,l.1I\t.ry ou Protection; had adopted re- 
pyloric region ceased moving and diges- rfWim° «rs."-!11?!! vYaa T-P^° dne WI1” made tahataon as a makeshift, which appealed 
'ion was evidenty suspended. On an- ^ to, the United States assay 4° the selfish instincts of individuals and
«’her occasion when the undulations were ®.££tle’ and a shipment tb<? fiebtmg instinct of t*> nation,
coursing regularly over the stomach f 700 «uuces of gold was made , £ policy of retaliation, continued the
«f a female cat she suddeulv chanced ou, Friday to the same place. Liberal leader, could only mean the ulti-
from a condition of neaeeful ^sleenincss ,ljks Canada is now in a position to pro- “ate landing of the country in protec- 
ami began to breathe^quicklv and en- duce stea<ii]y fine gold, the Canadian. t?°P' Xothing could be more short- 
deavor to get loose from her "fasten!nee ' government should certainly take steps ®‘*hted than to sacrifice the known bene- 

soon as this change took place the ’m,rVed!ateI,y towards purchasing this fits the most favored' nation treat- uadulatiens of the stomach' stopped' and f0<Lat "hatever point it may be pro- ™8nt. f°r the problematic benefits of re- 
outline presented1 a smottli rounded <jUCed and 80 eJ>y® the Canadian pro- taBat<>ry tariffs- 

appearance. The operator continued hte to the i M * St a tî? ̂  ^ 8elling U Retaliation never had broken down,
oWrvations, stroking the cat reassur- t r4 ®- U?'t,?d Sbatro assay offices. and never would break down any tariff

aud in a few moments Pussy was 18 ^eheyed that the above ship- walls. It was pleaded that retaliation
purring contentedly and the stoim S? *g°Id’ °r rSined Sold, to would be kept in re erve. In brief .Great

aoh had resumed its monotonously regu- ^St?Dw,?ss-ay offlee’ and «lver Britain was to play a game of bluff with
jar motion. In short any exSn^l^f u the 'Pb’bPPm®8- j are the first the world. Mr. Chamberlain had tried
^trong feeling on the part of th ea^fm a 1 £?Te eTe/ ‘beeD .made as a result to bluff the late President Kruger aud
"ms immediately reflated by the2 m1™el£ng 5°d re4ortlP? in <>uada. the game had cost Great Britain thou-
r’l til® Stomach.—a scientific olieervation «rFb,e Canadian Smelting Works of -sands of valuable lives and $225,000,000 
that should Tra* are therefore in a position to sun- ™ money.
t-mt made worry if tliev P<y 'Eastern Canada with whatever pig Tlie government concluded Sir Henrv .Washington Oct. 16—Peter Elliott?ad "S w^ry °befo’re mX butted "Z ™aÿ re(|uiret flne «old r«>dy ought to Mve had e?Tugh of th“gamé ^ »S?"eapS.l{8’ who was irresfed at 
«’mediately afterwaids ^ ?” 1 eg Purposes, fine, mlver, copper of bluff. The Libérais would oppose lïs Hons.® ,ont ^e 5th inst., and

«... ». «« atMRjîfâ SMsa-ssr srsa*—-— EiT£Ta“ '■ » « ^ *» « » «s kany time. in tJhe temple.

Ill Government St.

$1.00
Per Year

V

more

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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CHAMBERLAIN’8
GAME OF BLUFF

WHAT THE MELON DID FOR ONE 
TOWN.

acre of land yielded $350. From $100 
to $200. an acre in return is not uncom
mon at all.

In 1885 William S. Ross, familiarly Through the whole month of August 
known as “Uncle Billy,” having lived and into the first or second week of Sep- 
for some time in Texas, returned to Al- tenrber the industry continuée, 
ma, with some melon seeds in his pocket morning there is a jam of wagons in the 
—a bare handful. In the spring follow- little town. The good wives come with 
ing he planted them iu a piece of rich, their husbands, and with the assurance 
bottom land, and in August he peddled a Peat check for their wagon loads 
the fruit about Salem and Kinmundy, the wives shop industriously The little 
aud among his neighbors. Later, grow- j restaurant close to the railroad is throng 
ing more fruit than the. local market ! ®d with farmers by noon. The railroad 
would consume, he shipped' a barrel of j agent has a busy time oi ’t'_®yery'b?dy 
the melons to Chicago. The commission happy. And why not. With a few 
merchant on Water Street tore off the acres in melons seldom more than 
canvas, gave a startled glance at the twelve and often no more than four-the 
little, netted globes inside, and said: children’s winter schooling is assured.
“What in h----- -Will they send us next Their books and clothing come easy.-St.
from Egypt?” However, he took one of ■ Boa’s Globe-Democrat, 
the mmamable things to a fancy gro- , ...
eery; between them they split it open, 9CT*>Wer a d!
dropped on a little salt at hazard and .<w'anteu to get out a book jointly, he 
tasted it, not sure whether they would, to ^ tbe ^ and j to wrlte toe ^ 
be poiæned or not. The fancy grocer ; vertisements. I turned him down, 
smacked his lips and said: “I’ll take all waeo’e going to do all the literary work!” 
those things you can furnish. But what —Baltimore News, 
do you call them?”

Tbe commission merchant wrote Mr.
Ross to know what he called them, and
Mr. Ross answered, “The Alma Gem Ta^ooeh, Oct. 16.—6 p. m_Clear, east
Melon.” Thus the trade in melons be- wind thirty-elx miles ah hour. Inward, 
gan. One farmer after another bought British steamer Arab, Son Francisco for 
seed, followed his neighbor’s example Fuget Sound at 7 a. m. Outward. Swedish 
and planted. Alma and the neighboring ®4dp Mfblld, Fort Blakely for Valparaiso, 
country has developed wonderfully as a | ^Ta'' qtÜîn?rocn 1 f iCtotranfrr fhnaionn J j ]] _nn_ l4 FBUClflCO, St 0fl IH 0T IfilS, SCflttlô 14MP-

tt“*19a°d ,d ? uv 7eaT tvirg: A three-masted barkentine and a 
r w ”J)<>nTed m‘°.t!iat£ 1ie1lg^0^od threemasted and four-masted schooner, 
for twenty years a total of $1,400,000.

Men who were once so poor that they 
had no windows in their house, no linen 
on their tables or beds, are now prosper
ous. Pianos, books, good clothes, fine 
horses and carriages have come. The 
whole plane of living has been raised.
'Land which was once worth $10 per 
acre can now scarcely be bought for 
$100. Where once there was only pinch
ing adversity, and little hojie for the fu
ture, prosperity now smiles. In one in
stance, when the melons were yielding a 
little better price than at present, an

Each
Liberal Leader Denounces Pres

ent Agitation And Recalls 
a Previous Case.

AMERICAN RETALIATION.
Countervailing Dutv «ought to be Ap

plied Against Canadian Steel,
Washington, Oct. 16.—Complaint has 

been made to.the United States Treas
ury Deparfment that the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company, of Canada, has been 
exporting bounty-paid steel into the 
united States. It is claimed that the 
Dominion government pays a bounty of 
$2 per ton on pig iron and $2 more 
on steel produced from this iron, mak
ing a total bounty of $4, and that this 
steel is brought into the United States. 
It is asserted by those -making the com
plaint that the countervailing duty 
against bounty-paid products should be 
applied to this steel.

EURE AT ABERDEEN. *

Tacoma, Oct. 16.—A destructive fire is 
still raging at Aberdeen. A special to 
the News says that the blaze started in 
the Dix block, and that three principal 
business blocks had been totally de
stroyed including the opera house, hotel 
two banks and one hundred business 
houses. The fire is spreading to the res
idence portion. 'Four fatalities have been 
reported. The total loss is placed at 
$1,000,000.

6 o’clock 
was killed

'

I Îa
TATOOSH REPORT.

Mrs; Tydlnice—Margaret, how does It 
happen that yon have washed the windows 
In the dining room on only one 
garet—I suppose, mum, that’s what yon 
wanted. I washed them Inside so yon 
could see ont, and left them dirty outside 
so that the neighbors couldn’t see in. — 
Boston Transcript. -,

Papa — See here. Willie, yon muen’t 
bother me. When I was a little boy I 
didn’t bother my papa with question». 

Willie—Maybe if you had, pa, you’d be 
a Me ro answer mine.—Philadelphia Ledger.
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Iven tnat after tv
I intend to tt
oner of * tx-ds and, 
to prop- let for coal 

scribed lands: Coin- 
larked James McEvoy’», 
(tod on the north bank 
\ ot the Skeena River 
to miles up the stream h ot Hazelton, -running 
kins, thence west Qq, 
th 80 chains, thence 
le point vf commence- 
p acres more or leas 

JAMES McBVOY.

Ten that after 30 days 
to apply to the Clrlef 
ids and Works for a li- 
ir coal ou the follow- 

Commenclng at 
. corner post and run- 

chains, thence north 
ist 80 chains, thence 

the point of 
ig 640 acres, more

:

or
DGLAS JOHNSON. 
Ï, Agent.
1903.

tree that after 30 day». 
[to apply to the Chief 
hds and Works for a 11- 
k coal on the follow- 
Ks: Commencing at
f. corner post and run- 
[0 chains, thence east 
[nth 80 chains, thence 
le point of commence- 
| acres, more or less. 
WILTON BAILLIE, 
IcEVOY, Agent.

1903.
ven that after 30 day», 
to apply to the Chief 
ids and Works for a li- 
ir coal on the follow- 

Commenelng at 
•E. corner post,
10 chains, thence east' 
>rth 80 chains, thence- 
ie point of commence- 
acres, more or less. 

TJTHBERT DAVIS.
IVOY, Agent.
1903.

:
run-,

ven that after 30 day» 
to apply to the Chief 
ids and Works for a U- 
r coal on the follow- 
s: Commencing at
e's N.W. corner post, 
th 80 Chains, thence 
nee south 80 chains 
s to the point of corn
’s 64o acres, more or

TUDHOPE
loi)3MCEVOY’ Agent:

TON R.

ven mat after 50 days 
:o apply to th« Chief 
ds and Works for a 11- 
r coal on. tin* /'ollow- 

Commenclng at 
s N.W. corner post, 
h SO obains, thence 
ice south SO chains,
1 ? t0/>stlle poIjlt of mlng G40 acres, more
CASSIDY CLARK, 
ttcEIVOY. Agent. 
1903.

ren mat arter 30 days 
;o apply to the Chief 
ds and Works for a II- 
r coal on the follow- 
s: Cnmraenclnff atN.W. 6corner. n poeth 80 chains, thence 
nee north 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 

[S G40 acres, more or
lorne watt,

kffcEVOY, A gent. 
1903.
ren that after 30 days 
o apply to the Chief 
is and Works for a 11- 

coal on the follow- 
Commencing at 

N.W. corner, run- 
chains, thence west 

*th 80 chains, thence 
B ooint < r fommence- 
ccres, more cr less. 

: PLUMMER.
McEVO Y, A Tint. 

1903.
ren that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chief 
kls and Works for a 11- 
r coal on the follow- 
p: Commencing at
ps’s N.E. corner post 
p chains, thence south 
pst 80 chains, thence 
te point of commence* 
[acres, more or less, 
f SANDERSON,/ 

MoEVOY, Agent. 
1903.

ren that after 30 days 
ïé apply to the Chief 
Kls and Works for a 11- 
p coal on the follow- 
p: Commencing at
Ns’s N.E. corner poet, 
ph. 80 chains, thence 
pee south 80 chains, 
p to the point of com- 
pg 640 acres, more or

FMMOND FRASER, 
Y, Agent.
1903.

^en that after 30 days 
rco apply to th4 Chief 
pds and Works for a 11- 

coal on the foliow- 
Commenclng at 

tis’s S.B. corner poet, 
th 80 chains, thence 
tnce north. 80 chains, 
i to the point of com- 
og 640 acres, more or

GILLIESPIB,
5 McEVOY, Agent.

1903.

Is:

Iven that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chief 
nds and Works for a 11- 
or coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
l.E. corner post, rnn- 
80 chains, thence east 
outh 80 chains, thence 
«ie point of commence- 
9 acres, more or less. 
tERT NORSWORTHY, 
Agent.

, 1903.

s:

dven that after 30 day» 
to apply to the Chief 

uds and Works for a li
er coal on the follow- 

Commenclnlg at 
l.E. coraer post, rnn- 
30 chains, thence west 
orth 80 chains, thence 
ie point of commence- 
0 acres, more or less.

BRANDOW,
S McEVOY, Agent, 
i 1903.

ds:

Iven that after 30 day»' 
to apply to the Chief 

nds and Works for a li
er coal on the follow- 

Com men clrig at 
.Jn. corner post run- 

chains, thence soutfl» 
est 80 chains, thence 
tie point of commence- 
) acres, more or lees- 
H. TONKIN,

I McEVOY, Agent. 
1902.

ds:

Hven that 60 days after 
tpply to the Hon. the 
1 of Lands and Works 
purchase the following 

land, situate on the 
! Kai-en Island: Com^ 
larked A. E. Johnston"»1 
1 running east 80 cttualn» 
halos, thence west to* 
long the shore to potot 
containing an area or

A. E. JOHNSTON, 
it. 28, 1908.

GRAPHY
skï'pSng, PenmansblR. 

id Form»r CominercJa 
ondence, etc0 thoroug®' 
night. _ ...
IN-ESS OOLiLEG®. Lta- 

Vaneuuver; B-.C.
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Canadian Comml 
fuse to Sign th 

Award
____

Withdraw Fromgthi 
‘And Final PubH 

v is Cancel

London, Oct. 20.—Th 
of the Alaskan award 
-2A0 p.m. The Can ad 
sign the award.

The Canadian commii 
declined to sign the 
'would publicly withdraw 
mission. They, as well 
adians connected with t 
bitter.

awa

’In consequence o£ th< 
tained by the Canadian 
Lord Chief Justice All 
this morning not to ho 
^public meeting of the A1 
Commission, but to bam 
Messrs. Foster and Si 
agents of the American 
governments.

Senators Lodge and 1 
(New York tomorrow on 
liner Cedric.

Jacob M. Dickinson 
home Saturday on the 
steamer Philadelphia, 
can commissioners and 
satisfaction at the award

Mr. Dickinson said:
• should be very gratifyin] 
(States as its contentioi 
points have been fully i 
question of the Portland, 
ly debatable and altboug1 
merits of the controvert] 
(United (States, I have t 
deuce in the integrity an 
tribunal to question'its 
got all she could bare v 
expected, ami will no i 
be reconciled to its wisdo 
troversy had been left 
probably -would have 1 
source of very acute troi 
(who values peace and th 
tion which should exist 
closely allied and 
should, when the first f< 
.pointaient has passed, fa 
the fact that this matte 
termine d.”

(Senator Turner express 
with the decision in an ii 
representative oif the As 
He-said: 'T believe it 
just settlement, as betwc

kin

t

meats, and 1. am very

award, thus justifying* th 
the two governmeiita th 
could be reached by juries 

“fthe two interested, countri 
iSenator -Turner declined 

statement of the Can ad is 
ers^ Messrs. Jette and Ay 

The seven questions su 
arbitrators were as follow

1. What is intended ai 
commencement otf the line

2. ’What channel is 
canal?

j

3. What course should 
from the point of coinmei 
entrance to the iPortlaiul i 
. -4. To what -point on ( 
parallel is the line to b< 
■the head of the Portland 
what course should it f 
these points?

5. In extending the lin 
tion northward from 
parallel of the tifty-sixi 
north latitude following tl 
mountains situated paralh 
until its intersection with 
dred and forty-first degrei 
west oif Greenwich sub jet 
Nation that if such. line 
where exceed the distance 
-leagues .from the ocean, t 
^ary . between the Briti 
American, territory should 
a parallel to the siut 
joast and distant therefr 
than ten marine leagues, - 

and meaning of ss
1825 jthat there should 

exclusive possession of E 
tinuous fringe or strip of 
^aiuland not exceeding 
leagues. In which séparai 
is^h possession from the bs 
nats, .havens and 
^extending from the sait 
®tty-sixth degree of latituc 
point where such i»ne of 
Should intersect the 
t^rfy-ifirst degree of lougi 
the meridian of 'Greenwic]

'fi. If the foregoing 
answered in the

sai

waters

one

quest 
negative 

of the summit of su. 
Proving to be in places in 
marine leagues from the < 
the width of the lisiere, w 
belong to Russia, be measu 
the mainland and coast ,1 
strietlj- so called, along a 
J“r. «'croro, or (2) was it t 
and meaning of the said com 
where the mainland coast is 

“'els, forming part 
tonal waters of Russia, 

j: re was to be measured: 
j ”®, OI general direction o:

or (b) from the 
- 7aters of the oee£ 

the hf j11 "aters of Russia, 
7 of .tlle aforesaid in]

tains rleat’ 'I any exist> ar 
the *rZe^frrt'' . to as situated 
ten mountains.olar^tôD v leaffu,es of the 

The fnli°Tm the western 
quest? * lo"',mg are the au

^rst-TShUb,?itted t0 ‘he 
Munoz1 T°e ’ne comment

-o«u°n0drlhe pot''and ch. 
and enter- P.?166 alid Wi

ocean thro 
islands^’ b tweeu w“les a
°f the^etlf straight line to 

Fourth-laUCeaf. ,Ton=as^lmontLant BeMrs 'i
^Paraliel of latitude.’ d 

-Sixth t? the affirmative, 
fifth one=re<imred 110 answi
afflrmat?ve!°n bad beeu ans 
baTeVseRcWhfhm^0ritrf 0f
at the t..j the line of pe, ning a,baad of Portland can 
outer edrf file high mounts 
the rnanf* the mountain^ 
tood™gP?r,°t survey made I 
along gt° ^fount Whipple,
Haeof ifei 18 known as
about 24 ‘a cross“g the S 
“ortherlv J?des îrom its mo

m
:
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President of the 
Free Food League

•36I

ment of Ball ways and Canals at Ottawa 
i refused to recommend Its adoption un- 
opportunity has been given to the shlp- 
s of Canada to point out the injustices

ment in the w#y of expert advice and 
liberal grants to induce other educa
tional authorities to follow the example 

boards, and would be glad 
to see some form of practical instruc
tion generally adopted.”

In originally laying his proposal be
fore the people of Canada, Commission
er J. W. Robertson, to whom Sir W. C. 
-Macdonald entrusted the carrying out 
of hie scheme, intimated that it was 
hoped that after a year Or two, 
equally valuable course of practical in
struction suited for girls of the same 
ages would be provided. This sugges
tion has not, as yet, met with any prac
tical suggestion or organised effort, but 
doubtless, in time, practical instruction 
in domestic science or similar work 
will be included in the regular course 
of study of the girls attending the pub
lic schools.”

Chamber and
Board Unite

Political Notes C 
And Forecasts

the legislature, while be waited for the 
outcome of election petitions to open 
constituencies for them. But here, of 
course, we must not take the liberties 
with the constitution that pass without 
comment in Ontario. Nor it seems, is 
-Mr, MoBride to be permitted by these 
(Victoria lawgivers to follow the 
dents set in our own province. Such 
a privilege is reserved for friends of 
the party to which Mr. McBride does 
■not belong. . . In view of these
facts the agitation being worked up in 
Victoria to permanently exclude Mr. 
IMcPhillips or Mr. Goodeve, or both of 
them, from the ministry, by urging the 
premier to complete the cabinet by call
ing in other gentlemen, is so absurd 
that the wonder is that the men pro
moting ft can expect to be taken seri
ously. Perhaps another pilgrimage to 
Government House Is in contemplation, 
since the good nature of the Lieut.- 
Governor caused him to overlook the 
affront Involved in the gratuitous ad
vice tendered him by the opposition 
push iu Victoria a few weeks

Westminster Has 
A Sore Grievance

has
til

of the abovepens
Which It contains.

Please take this as notice to bring the 
question before the Individual members of 
your board, In. order that they may place 
their views before the government. No 
such opportunity has previously (been given 
to Canadian shippers in the Important ques
tion of transportation.

Kindly bave the matter dealt with as 
soon as possible, and the grievances either 
Individually or collectively (forwarded to 
thè Acting Minister of RaBwaye ait Ot
tawa. We will be obliged If you will also 
have copies of the letters addressed to 
the secretary of this association in order 
that the whole question may be kept well 
in hand.
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’ AISS’N.

R. J. YOUNG®,

prece-
Duke of Devonshire With Reluc

tance Heads Anti-Chamber
lain Organization.

Conservative Convention in Cari
boo and its Possibilities 

Outlined.

Amalgamation of Chamber of 
Commerce And Board 

of Trade.
Ship Channel of the Fraser Re. 

quires to be Improved 
Immediately.

an

Some Straight - Flung Words 
From the New Westminster 

Columbian.

Straight Talk Regarding Con 
ditlons of Marine Hospital 

at Victoria-

Mr. Ritchie And Lord George 
Hamilton Also Joins 

Movement.
Wants the King Edward Dredge 

to Go Back Home and 
Get to Work.1

Secretary. )■ (Prom Sunday's Daily.)
SOUTH AFRICAN CUSTOMS UNION. iLondon, Oat. 16.-The iDnke of Dev- f||vmn:o ~ . . . *,,

. ... Draft of treaty recently declared In onshire, late lord president of the coun- xz IV 111 EJICS OOllo Contrary to expectations, Mr. Joseph

îî&îFsHX&ÎS: For the Orient mr,jr ïszl-ï -s hs™ ~ «r. :: r:
the Victoria Chamber °f Commerce wxth 3 M vaj<yrem ^ per cent * *vh\a. imnortant movp in the —cal con- Efforts Being Ntade to Have of a columu to make the important the Labor party contributed in no small

8; BVmSSwïuses ssts>ml„ „ .»«FlouIRa!esRes,oredt" sssaf^wjrjs*i„v£r.s:
over 300; and the appointment of a J* <jeneral 81 TalOTen\ rate- 10 per the parahamentapr committee of the . n| was incorrect. Thl public was well giving on the expediency of sending
strong committee to enquire into and All goods, wares or merchandise, not else- league when a letter was received from UKJ SCnedUIC. aware of the fact. The Times had John Houston to Victoria, for _____
report upon the conditions # governmg where ^barged with duty, and not enumer- Î5? ^ Slr Michael ___ ™ade arrangements to swear in Mr. what may he will do his duty and pos-
the Marine hospital at Victoria. Messrs. uted I(n the free Ust> and not prohibited Hicto-Beach, Mr. Ritchie e predecessor Houston on Monday. sibly rise to a political position of which
Shallcross and Geofge Carter spoke to be Imported into the Union, shall be ** chancellor oif the exchequer, accept- Mr. E. V. Bodwell has gone to Ot- city will be justly proud.”
very strongly on the abnormal condi- charged with a duty of 10 per cent ad va- in£ ,the preferred presidency of the LflSaDieO oteamer [Yieieor IS taw a and Montreal on an intercessory This is a shot from the Toronto Mail 
tions at present prevailing at the 6ajd lorem. (aass 5 -includes lumber) 10 peer league on certain conditions. Uîrkf-rl lln...The FAfflllon mission to try to save the province and Empire that will make Liberal
hospital, and their denunciations of the cent ad valorem. The -committee passed a resolution rivticv vg# ^ from getting into the hands of the machinists wince :
same'were applauded by the meeting. | Article 3. A rebate of customs duties unanimously accepting the condition and breaks LiOWIle sheriff. Mr. Bodwell’s missions are al- “The Toronto Globe suggests that

Mr. Shallcross, continuing, gave , some shall be granted on any goods and article®, this action was communicated immedi- ways disinterested and patriotic. Mr. McBride, the premier of British
interesting statistics regarding tne the growth, produce or manufacture of the ately to the Duke of Devonshire. The   The following, from the Vancouver Columbia, try to get over to his side
financial aspect of the matter. Ihe sea-| Union for consumption therein, to the ex- substance of the Duke’s letter follows: (Province, is interesting : one or two members of the opposition,men who fiad received attendance at tent following: “You Morme? me when w”last met (From Sunday’s Dally.) “The Conservative! in the Interior the organ does not state Whether
the hospital spoke in the highest terms (a) In the case of goods and articles 11a- .. . ^ iwish had been exnressed that „ ^ _ are already getting ready for the Do- the regular Ontario government tariff—
of- the treatment they received there : We to customs duties under class 1, 2, or xjointhTl5am?e andtakeT tending .Steamer Olympia ot the Northern PA- minion elections. A prominent rancher $3,000- is to be paid, or a special rate
when it was in the power of the at- 5, a rebate of 25 per cent of any duty 1 j»®1. league anti taae a leaaiug e[gtc une, sailed from the Ocean docks yes- from ne„. Kamlnona is in th. j i= to be -announced ”tendants te do so. The harbor dues col- chargeable thereon at an ad valorem rate PaT* ™ lta operations. I understand terllay for the Orient, carrying a heavy ghowed l Prorince man thte morning a ' 
lectedfrom the vessels entering Victoria but of no duty, and that the principal object of the league is cargo of floor and merchandise-the floor " a nSace th« he “af SSIed
harbor amounted to $4 280; the ex- (b) In the case of goods and articles Ha- to oppose the neiw departure in the fiscal -being consigned to Japan where heavy im- trom Mr T T Rnbinmn Z.K,
n?nd?tnr?^flc $1 714 leaving a profit of ‘ hie under class 3 to duty at an ad valorem policy which now has been definitely j ports of foodstuffs are being made on ac- th6 Conseivatiw^arti By wapfl 04 “«nth from mend to friend There is a renewed local .
pendrture was $ , ’la^^n^at the rate of 2% per cent a rebate of the Whole announced and which includes the taxa- count of the preparations for the contin- ventitefTf OonwLfi™ ?" Dr' phase’s Ointment has received more bring pressure to bear oï ?? t,t“‘ >
ir-.yW-, laere wa5 “ „ of such duty. tion of food importe from foreign coun-1 gency Which threatens the country, war 01 LOnseryatives to be held in unsolicited recommendation than probably . Pear on the Domiu-
bospital; no operatmg room, a<?, J A ,. Provided that the manufactured goods tries and preferential treatment for the i with Russia. The steamer had an average Hamloops on October 29 next. The any medicine you can mention. The fact 1 to have something doue
critical operations could be attempted and ^ ln respeot ot whIch reM?e „ as wlll as a geneTal tariff on1 number of passengers. .of the. that It Is an absolute cure for piles has (Fro™ This vtart^hie1^,61°-f
th^ca'pta^n oT^ettblà Mer-| The Olympia had a ™ =arf^ g= ^^bo^ ^ '"St Yale" ed^h e

period WapTd betete SapyoneUcamea tb do™' and that te tee event of any ques- te o? tTe gov^L! | temîl’atn®,lMand c^“nedTo varioui “The representation at the convention mend it, knowing teat It Is a certain cure. Pllan)byel°|

IwiaMfbpKÆS i5 PFSgt‘ESrSr®1 ss s£n,üallB££SraiaPEi DB wttb a^™ b™- EaTeiSHa!£r tSo3uF ?
before Mr. Carl Lowenberg. In laying Article 4.-A rebate similar to teat for hostile tariffs.” IsSmSTiaSllKm BbnlS cities along th! linethattto can- mittee of the St. Peteroburg Exchange draws 22 feet Hah she arrived before
the papers on the table, Mr. Shallcross which provision is made In tec last preced- Continuing the Duke of Devonshire re- daughter of General Counsel Bunn of the ' didate should be selected from one of the other day, which is generally regard- June she could have come up easily; 
moved the following resolution, which ing. artlcle Shall be granted In like manner fers to the desirability of restraining - Northern Pacific, and ÏÏÎ“ Andrew Dixom i the places in the central part of the ed aà a defence of his policy and a for- the cargo will have to be light-
was seconded by Mr. George Carte .land ™der like provisions to goods and the strongly .protectionist tendencies j wlte ^ yhe commander of the limer, who ‘ constituency. Kamloops, he said would mal reply to his political adversaries t’rievance is aggravated by

That the papers 1.a'd oa tb® Thration 1 the 8™"J'11, ,pT<xluce or manufac- manifested at the recent conference at I will chaperon the young ladies, who are make a fight against being represented who charge him with the responsibility ,,® Edxrarch bmlt speci-
handed to a committee on nar'gat,on, British (tolony. Protectorate, or Sheffield and says the duty of combating! To make a round-trip tour of the Orient on !bÿ a ma/from® the Boundary cmintiy for much of the unrest prevailing in ?“? ffa J or ’ be“g kept m X lc"
?iPi>01^te?o/,o=t^e t?r?lnnrftnn the state- ^ mutuallv before the country the doctrines of the the Olympia. The liner’s, other first cabin or the Similkameen, and would be as- the agricultural districts. He said that 1 ’ .,
/61 h » i ul whether sufficient by ^he parties to tels convention ^lfl d Tariff Reform .League should not be left passengers Is Roy Smith of Omaha. sisted in the fight by Cariboo and other he had fixed the value of the ruble be- 11, ? f.y „ fa /d ?hL n ^.°. /a rn nr e£,°r 1 e d, 1S

provision is made for I Article 5 25 Various n revisions entirely to Radicals and members of the Over 35,000,000 cigarettes are In the northern districts. On the other hand, cause he had always believed that it Lhj_KMniî„2î.jh?_ St ?otlfg on Thuisday
ZÎ 6s"t Victoria a!d whethM chiefly lnter?state provisions, |Cobden club. liner's hold consigned to Shanghai, Desides the Similkameen and Boundary dis-1 was Russia’s best policy to enter upon «^d '
?hCk T.rc«eiit arrangements reasonably Referred to the committee on trails- The Duke says he cannot reject the lu- 4*1,172 pounds of leaf tobacco and a small tricts look upon the Kamloop ranchers as the value of the ruble was at the ci,^i.?LJi0Shv b?ha e)fr’ w llc,‘
compte with th! ™ of confederation portât?!!? committee on trans Titation of the Free Food League to be- shipment of smoking and plug tobacco as slow, and the country as a slower mercy of foreign bournes. Having ac- £1® whteh flew out o- the defe??^
in regard to the maintenance of a Ma- The chairman reported the outcome TOme its president although he must ac- The steuislilp^ companies :snot bene- growing oue than their own, and will complished this, his next move was to brelch of his^gun * 1
rine hünital at Victoria of the enquiry of the views of the eept the office conditionally. “I under- hfng as much as they would have done try to msist upon the nominee coming develop the natural riches of-the coun- ,p. a . _

Mr .Shallcross A some subsequent candidates into the question of fish stand the body I am asked .po join,” he ”e,rl't deman™ ter flhm? ted WhSt1 fî'.0in the southern part of the con- try by encouraging Russian industries. ^?tiam ?XNew Westria^hw?.’
remarks said everything connected with traps, as already reported. continues^ “although bearing tee name rraïon of toeTarUke moTe- sbtl®ncy- He succeeded so well, he said, that at ‘“itio?.^ ln „ Z '
th™ Marine hospitri business was a dis- L. G. McQuade thought the matter of the league, is substantially a parlia- nientSeetteg of the agente of toe va- There is no talk yet, so far as can be the present time the concerns quoted on îyanKej?ous» the y W & Y rail™ 
grace’to Canada and ought not to have of fish traps had better be deferred un- mentary committee. I anticipate that rim» lirai runntifg to the Orient was held .gathered from up-country residents now , the Exchange represented a capital of grossing on the North road and rrl 
been allowed to go along in that way. til the federal minister had had an you will seek to broaden its «mstitu-1 at Seattle on Friday, which was atended la the city, or from the Interior papers, ( fourteen milliards oif rubles (one thous- „„„ se|kin„ government aid to force an
The hospital should be put on a proper opportunity of coming here and looking tion with the object of extending its op-1 by repreientatlves of the Nippon Yusen of any definite date being set for a Lib- and five hundred million sterling). The overhead crossing
footing at once. Mr. Carter also said into the matter personally. orations. If this is done and I am. ill-1 kalsha, Canadian Pacific, Boston Steam- eral convention in that riding.” national debt of the country yoee only Surveyors have just completed lavin'-
the hospital was a disgrace and a re- Mr. Beckwith thought no time should vited to accept tee presidency, I muet1 ship Company, Northern Pacific and Port- —- by one-tenth of this sum—less, indeed, out a route for the proposed railway
proach, not only to the port of Victoria, be lost in pressing the question upon ask to be consulted as (to the nature ot ; land & Asiatic Steaimahip Company. An' In a bammer-and-tongs article on than the capital value of those under- from Sumas to Port Kells and have
but to the Dominion of Canada. (Ap- the government at Ottawa. No harm such extensions, that I may have the ' effort was made to agree on December rates “The Lawgivers at Victoria,” the New takings, railroads and the like, which now started to run lines for the pro-
plause.) would be done by passing urgent, reso- opportunity of determining how far I for flour shipments, but after the situation -Westminster Columbian says, in part : are customarily accepted to cover foreign posed short line from (South Westmiu-

In reply to a question from the chair, lat10°s- The minister might not be feel myself in unison with the new con-1 was thoroughly canvaseed it was decided The unofficial lawgivers at Victoria loans. He then went on to say: ‘1If I ster to Ladner along the river. In the
the secretary said an attempt had been able to get here. stitution. I also ask that it be made 1:0 bold the question In abeyance until the are working overtime just now, serving hurried over the realization of my former case it seems likely that another
made some time ago to arrange for Mr. McQuade thought it was better clear that the views I Ivave above ex-'^a!n Francisco announced. up to the Lieut.-Governor reasons why schemes it was because I feared that route may have to be chosen farther
treating soldiers at the hospital. to the matter to remain over for , pressed as to its attitude towards the*, R^pi’esen1'f*lves e ul*68* h Sl^ri « n n I1® should keep his eye on the first min- Œ might not have time 4:0 acco-mplish all back from the river, as the present line.

Mr. Shallcross pointed out that not a short period. , I government are fully shared! by the n ttie ?onîlre!I1ïq nr* #mxious an<^ m.^Me °®cial,life„as un- that I had be.gun in various departments as surveyed, will make the right of
many patients at à time could be treat- A. number of the members of the j league. It must be also understood that • lnonîyQ^ w or sÿ Der tx>n as- -Phe fact that Mr. Mc- of the financial and economical life o!f way too costly to buy, for it cuts the
ed at the hospital. Then again, the 'Chamber of Commerce arriving. Chair-, sllcll services as I could render can only the^San*Emmcisco ®rid.e the first premier m a string the country. I b.elieve that I was right heart out of several farms, as well as

IEmmÜÈ
HLFtikH?o the hospital ThHu?iookhefoVtwh! Eld“irt2E EIjBHZiEhHSFi! ^ lo^n.-wL 11„ h,

Mr. Carl Lowenberg spoke in support town was excellent, and it was felt on f “auy Unionist members ^ cornices however, are not yet neft in order, as evidence of the Pres- n • to iFnmn^nTh! resumed at the Alice mine near Crest-;i
of Mr Shallcross’ remarks. all hands that the two bodies would aLfwite mtoeTre 1 beBev.e toT^ition tourne in tee profits of tee Pinner’s right to expect to be Per-1 S “ot next Tuesday by Messrs. Hampson ,v

The following committee was then work well together. ™ ?? ,1?,™k J great sacn- trade They cannot afford to cripple North- carry on, in the best way his P easant to tee Russian mind. Mayhew, the lessees, with a fore- ■
appointed to deal with the matter: Oil the matter of the fish traps reso- "?.^ i opinions, west mllla by putting teem under a hand!- judgment can suggest, it seems that the --------------- o--------------- fifteen men. This property lias been i i:-:
Messrs. Shallcross (chairman), Vincent, lutions being again alluded to, at the la™ . 2,nS that they should re- cap ta fttvor of California, and the rate J'otoria Liberal idea is not so tolerant. YOU TAKE NO CHANCE®. -for over two years. Considerable (lev.-,
Capt. W. Grant, Ceo. Carter and A. J. request of Mr. Higgins, Mr. Temple- » m+oM* ai.?eren1t }° pl^ns.” question, will be left open until the No- ^st point of attack is in the AH druggists and deaflers guarantee everv opment work was done there previous n
Morley. man's telegram, indicating an. early Mr tttchie, the late chancellor of wmber situation works Itself out. mate of the defeated ministers- bottle of (teamberïafn's c?nte Re^dv a!d shut-down and- there is said to 1-

S. J. Pitts, seconded by J. J. Shall- visit from the minister of marine and eSaar’ aud,Hoi'd George Ham il- Flour rates to be be quoted by the steam- MePhillips and Goodeve. These j will refund the money to anyone who is plenty of galena ore ready for shipment.
cross, moved the following resolution: fisheries was read. Mr. Higgins agreed ton, the lateset'reLary of.state for In- ship lines of the North-west Interested in a?sume early resig- not satisfied after using two-thirds of tee Shipments will be made -.to the 11 oil

18. (a) That the members of the that nothing was to be gained by d.a, also have joined the league. the Oriental traffic, ter December bufi- “at‘°enn8 °fofth® tw° ministers as the con-1contents. This is the best remedy ?! ih! mines smelter at LNelson. It is like :
CMiamhpr nf (Commerce shall nmnlgn- hurrying th© matter. . -o————™ neag de-pend entirely upon the action of ®Q . cat ut the polls. True, world for la grippe coughs colds croun ithat the force will be lar^elv incrcii^t*1.ma!“ wfth and be“?ml members^ the „The secretary read a lete from NO SPEECHES MADE. San Francisco lines. If the re-entey of ^ m Ontario a Liberal premier kept and whooping rough’, and® Is’piratant an^ early in tee new year when th! mam
Board nf Trade uDon subscribing to the Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Brodie, _ ------ the China Commerci>al Company into Sam defeated colleagues m office for many safe to take. It prevents anv tendency of a^ememt con témoin tes building a conc^-”
bvlaws and lc Incorporat te ot th! which had been read at the last meet- London, Oct. 16,-Lord Strathcona, Francisco trade means another cut of months and through a whole session of a cold to result In pneumoffia trator P 8 1 °
linnto of Trade in th! usual manner inS of the council, as follows : High Commissioner for Canada, tonight fl«™ rates toe Northern lines will not be P ltrator'
hnd that1 until the next annual meet- Through the courtesy of our local col- entertained the counsel engaged in the able to advance the freight Chargea to $4
?n d Iiq?i4i Of the Bolrd of Trade ad- ‘«tor of customs we have Just seen a copy Alaskan boundary case and their wives or *» P*r ton as had been contemplated.

oV^emher! =hrtf he «fldert ,! fhe of the new tariff of the South African at dinner at his house. No speeches Th* $3 rate effective during November
ditional members shall be added to the Customs Union, from which we have made x\Tere made. would, under circumstances, be continued.
council of tlie rsoara or iraae m tne extractg 0f the salient points, and we en- --------------- 0__________ The China Commercial Company has suc-
proportion of one additional memoer or yml a copy of these. HORSE THIEVES KTLT ET> oeeded in entei*in>g into another contract
the-council to each twelve members ot nresent untx on preserved fish Is _ BILLED. wlth t,he Mexican government for the de-
the Ghamber of Commerce so bubsenb- n® p per pound, and on lumber ten Band of Runners Ambushed and Two HvCTy of 1,000 Oriental laborers per month, 
mg to the bylaws and Act of Incorpora- Pe“t al valorem, but yon will notice Are Slot B This means the receipt of $45,000 eadh
tion of the Board of Trade, not already \here ig a preferential rebate off these of ____ * rnomb and places the China Commercial
bmng members of the Board of Irade, ^ per ccnt ln favor 0f the British. Empire, Great Falls, Montana Oct lfi__a 0omi>any 4n an independent position, where
and that the additional members ot the unc‘onalti(m ^ far as the United Kingdom gang of thieves wlio tried to run horses everf dollar pald on return la so
council shall consist of the present offl- [g <,oncerneâi but> ln the case of British off the Fort Peck reservation Tnrtov aGch Prolflt-
cers of the Chamber of Cmnmerce, a Colonies and possessions, contingent upon were ambushed and two of them kiil’ !t is this circumstance that has made the 
such further members as may be nom- equivalent reciprocal privileges being grant- ed. The Indians engaged in a running Northern lines hold off on the December 
mated by the Chamber of Commerce, ^ t0 tUe south African Colonies belong- fight with the outlaws drivtn™ them rates- The China Commercial Company
«° «5 to make the total number of the lttg to the Union. off the reservation The’dead men have wjli have a sailing out of San Francisco
additional members of the council equal our own British preferential tariff is not been identified 1 6 dead me haTe during November, and it Is feared by the
to the proportion herein_ mentioned. subject to a almilar provision as it only _________ ’ ____ _____ Northern lines that the flooir rates agreed

Mr. Pitts believed the increased mem- applies—inter alia—to “any other British to at the previous meeting will be upset,
bership would be much in the interest Colony or possession the customs tariff of is A All ] A ■ Tn >1 IMIM If this happens a demoralization of-Deoem-
of the Board of Trade, and he hoped which Is, on the whole, as favorable to IVI/tpiU/IL I ivAlnilNb her ixites is Ukely amd the lines interested
the resolution would carry. Canada as the British preferential tariff iqx the Northern -bureau cannot afford to

D. W. Higgins thought a printed herein referred to is to such Colony or pos- QVQTFM’Q Ql 1/r/rcco commit themselves to a December policy,
copy should have been sent to every session." OlOILlYI O OUttLoO A strong hope Is entertained that San
member of the board. The South. African tariff is not equally Francisco will be able to maintain rates.

It was explained that copies had been favorable, as it only provides for a rebate --------------_ This, however, involves an understanding
sent to each member. e of 25 per cent, except class 3, as compared with the China Commercial Company, some-

The resolution carried unanimously, with 33 1-3 per cent in our case, but we IntcrCStiflfl RcDOrt From In- thing that does not appear to be probable 
The secretary then presented a docu- take it there is no reason to prevent our , A at present. By the «team schooner lines

ment submitted by Mr. Morley, con- reciprocating to the same extent, more SpCCtOf Of the Ontario board operating out of Portland and the Sound
taining the names of 110 members of especially as our exports would so great- # cj,,-,.. n flour manufacturers are able to get a rate
the Chamber of Commerce. The chair- -ly exceed owj imports. OT CuUCâtlOlle as low as $2 per ton to San Francisco. If
man commented that this accession .n^°îhenmda? __________ the old fl rate were to be restored at San
would bring the membership of the î^î°rtr\°HFrancisco this would -mean that notihing 
Board of Trade up to well over 300. wtant toe oureelvïdba-^?Mte!d abrot The succesa of the manual training ^ett<Lr than *3 Per to“ mu,d be charged

The following gentlemen were then , üfteen mlnlon Ieet this year) and the sal- f^sîe,“’ as aPPl-ed to the public schools! the Northern fines
named as members of the council of mon t^-arie will no doubt be a growing one ba® generally conceded. Victoria’s
the hoard. Messrs. G. Carter, Robert —we would ask you to kindly bring it be- ,^P?k1,e.uce. t^!s uiovement is similar
Mow at, J. E. Church. A. J. Morley, f0re the council without delay, with a view ,of hoards in the cities of
Phil. 'R. Smith, W . Iv. Houston. Thos. of all possible pressure being brought to he East. Inspector Leake, in his re-
Walker, E. R. Newton and >v. J. hear on the Dominion government, to en- .cen, reP°rt upon the manual training

sure the necessary action being taken at w<?. the Ontario minister of edu-
once to secure the benefit of the prefer- .J??» said in part :

offered; for you will note It is provid- . “Manual training, as carried on dur-
ed by Article 4 “that no such rebate shall *n® the last three years in Toronto Ot-
-be granted in the case of any particular tawa and Brockville, has been exneri- 
€olony, Protectorate or possession, until mental, only in the sense that it was 
on and after a date to be mutually agreed open to each educational authority to 
upon and publicly notified by flue parties discontinue it at the end of June last 
ol this convention. The result of the experiment has been*

to d that 80 *ar as Oanada Is con- that each board, fortified by the strong 
Z7ln cronrt?tter ^ setUed by an or' a5^essed desires °r the parente, his

T_ .v . ,rcr Mjtiibs. tern.
v.;° _the cas? .of. canned salmon, the “In addition 

chairman explained, it was a very im
portant concession, and he hoped the 
Dominion government would come to 
some similar arrangement with Aus
tralia.

Mr. (Shallcross then reported on the 
condition of the Marine hospital. The 
Board of Trade of London had for
warded complaints made by seamen of 
various ships which had been here. The 
captain and officers of the steamer Col
umbia made sworn statements regard
ing the treatment of a disabled sea
man. The cases of Rowlands and 
Mylomene were explained also by Mr.
Shallcross, it being explained that there 
was no provision for surgical treatment 
at the Marine hospital.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
New Westminster, Oct. 17.—West

minster will have a good association 
football team this winter, and has com
menced the season well by defeating the 
Chilliwack team here on Thanksgiving 
Bay by three goals to nil. The visi
tors had previously skinned everything 
in the district. The local team will 
have several lacrosse champions on its 
list of active players. These used to 
keep in training during the 
months by playing basketball, bu: last 
winter this petered out.

There has been very good shooting 
here lately. The recent spell of blust
ering wet weather brought the malards 
from the upper country earlier than us
ual, and large bags of these, and in 
fact, all other varieties of wild duck, 
have been secured. On Thursday the 
open season for cock pheasant shooting 
commenced. All the hunting parties 
have not yet returned to town, but 
far no very large bags are reported, 
or°two ”early every sun got a brace

ago.
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WORK BESOMED

f~~ Though arising from a variety of causes, headache is almost invariably 
«ssociated with stomach troubles, irritability, sleeplessness, feelings of fatigue 
and languor, depressed spirits and other symptoms of nervous exhaustion.

:
9 Nervous Headacheâ
* ^

m tK
&

The person who has become subject to repeated attacks of nervous, sick 
headache may well have dark forebodings of the future lest the outcome may 
be nervous prostration, paralysis or insanity.

Such relief as may be obtained from the use of powders, tablets or wafers, 
which almost immediately stop pain, is only temporary, and the shock to 
the nervous system is not only harmful but positively dangerous.

As in all diseases of the nervous system, the real cause is a deficiency in 
the quality or quantity of the blood, and cure can come only when the rich
ness and life-sustaining powers are restored to the blood by such a prepara
tion as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. » <■

This great food cure cures headache, just'as it does other symptoms of 
r.n exhausted condition of the nervous system, by actually forming new, rich, 
red blood and creating new nervous force.

Though this upbuilding process is of necessity slow and natural, the re
sults are certain and lasting.

Headaches, as well as all other aches and pains, disappear, and through 
the medium of the nervous system every organ in the body is quickened to 
and regular action. The appetite is sharpened, digestion improves and all

the weaknesses and irregularities of the vital 
gans which usually accompany nervous exhaus
tion are overcome.

Even this rate means 10 cents a barrel 
in favor of the California millers and 
Northwest flour mill owners insist this dif
ferential is sufficient to keep thejn under 
a eerkms handicap in the Oriental flour 
trade. It is not ILkefly, though, that a res
toration of the $1 rate out of San Fran
cisco would lower Northern charges* for 
California is now dependent upon Wash
ington and Oregon markets for «the grain 
'ground Into flour. This equalizes the In
crease In freight charges and the steam
ship lines will take advantage of it.

; Hanna.
iSecretarv Elworthy read the follow

ing letter from the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association :
RE CANADIAN JOINT FREIGHT CLASS

IFICATION.
The railway companies of Canada have, 

in the past, determined the classification 
of all goods which they carry for Canadian 
shippers. The classification determines the 
rate.

Canadian freight classification Is legal 
only when am>roved by the Governor-Gen
eral In Council. Contrary to this, however, 
the railway companies have Issued and en
forced Massification without the ratification 
of the government. This is true of Classi
fication Schedule No. 12, which Is now ln 
force.

This schedule (No. 12) Is protested against 
by the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and under this protest the Depart-

ience

new

o r-QUEEN CITY RETURNS.

Brought News That no Sealers Have Arriv
ed on the Coast.

Steamer Queen Glty of the C. P. R., 
Oapt. Townsend, reached port yesterday 
morning from Quatsino and way ports on 
the Vancouver Island coast- 
steamer left the coast ports none of the 
sealers had returned to the villages on the 
island coast. There was little news to re
port. At Quatsino the Yneka mines are 
£hut down and the Edison property, where 
seven men were employed has now follow
ed suit. At San Juan the logging camps 
have been dtart down, owing to the small 
demand for booms—the market being glut
ted for the present—and 23 loggers came 
down as passengers on the steamer. From 
Kyuquot the steamer brought news of the 
news of the death of am old Indian woman 
who had attained an age of over a century.

Among the passengers who arrived on the 
steamer was Mr. F. F. Paget, a hunter 
who had spent several seasons on the 
coast In the vicinity of Oayoquot. He 
speaks In glowing terms of the district as 
a huntsman’s paradise, and has several fine 
head of eflk and moose to show as trophies 
ot the sport he had. Other passengers 

E. Newton, manager of the mines 
**• Juan, A. Crate, a well-known miner 
who has been In dharge of a squad of 
men at Quatsino, F. V. Hobbs, of Port 
Renfrew, and Messrs Hansen, McArthur, 
Grant. ChUd. Young, Little, Anderson, 
Larieton. Duffy, Jennings. Symonda, Nor
ris and Ward, and Mrs. Crate.

£sys-
£ By noting your increase in weight while using 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can prove beyond 
dispute that new, firm flesh and tissue is being 
added to the body.

Mrs. A. Lebb, 804 Rectory S(.,Lor<1#*, Rat., states:—“I was 
troubled to a great extent with sick, headache, and in fact I was ao bad 
that I became very nervous and unable to rest or sleep. I had not used 

8 ,erv0 Food long before I noticed Hint mv sleep was better 
and the headaches less severe. I can say new that I am as well as I 
ever was, and give <U1 the credit to Dr. Chaee's Ne*-e Food.”

SS., KiegtttK^Ont, states :-“I 
suffered a great deal with aervoua heaaacha. At times I took weak, 
dizzy spells and my nervous system seem-d quite undermined and ex
hausted. Some time ago I heard of the good results Accomplished bf 
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food and began to use it. Sieve I have been taking 
this medicine a great change has come over me, the headaches have 
disappeared, my nerves have been strengthened, and I do not have any 
more of the dizzy spells. I have nothing but Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to thank for this cure.”

manualttratoeingrcentreseSare°Js®

SSBg,
don, Essex, Berlin, Renfrew and Ham
ilton. In these towns the work was 
commenced to meet a popular demand 
and public opinion is almost unani
mously in favor of its continuance and 
extension.

“Many other educational authorities, 
Inspired by public opinion, are consid
ering the question. Among them „lc 
-Peterborough, Galt, Guelph, St. 
.Thomas and Owen Sound. It is perfect
ly legal to give such instruction during 
school hours, apd the subjects included 
ID the new course of study. The de
partment is offering every encourage-

rj- L>'
When the

Ma I
Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH 
POWDER.
Xltdïï«b0lie’| 1 ROSSLAND’S_SHIPMENTS.

6<L. 1/-, 1/6 and 5/- a lb.) Tina. S .. Rossland, B. C.. Oct. 17.—Details* of
----------  ■ the weeks shipping operations from

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, Ac. I “°*dand camp are: LéRoi, 5,160: Cen-
----------  tre Star 1,501; War Eagle, 1.050; Le-

F. O, CALVERT & Co., Manoheater. I îi” 2-, ^ Junte». 125; Spitzee, 60; 
* England. * J £XL. <miffed), 200. Total for week,

---------------------- -- * * 8,576. Tear to date, 313,354 tons.
I 'Winnipeg, Oct 17.—Messrs. J. & / |

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

•Grand Forks, B. C„ Oct. 17.—Bound- 
ary OTe shipments this week amounted 
to. 16,881 tons, as follows : Granby 
mines, 6,036; Mother Lode. 2.130; 
Snowshoe, 2,950; Sunset, 210; Oro Den- 
oro, 450; Morrison, 180; Emma 1155• 
Winnipeg, 360: Atkelstan. 36a ’

ïv

Sunlight
»

MRS. LOBB.

Dr. Chase’s»Nerve Foodr
Soap REDUCES m: Is sold by all dealers at the advertised price, 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 

^$2.50, or mailed postpaid on receipt of price by Edinanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

i protect you against imitations, the portrait and signature of Dr.
A W. Chase, the iamous Receipt Book author,, are on every box of his 
remedies. ' - e

. EXPENSE

$5,000 Reward wi" *>• paid by"Bweru j_eve- Brother. 
Limited, Toronto, to mny person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
*ny ^°rm of achiheration whatsoever, 
Or contains any injurious dhcmicflils

OVERDUE 'STEAMER.■
i, -St; Nfld.. Oct 17.—It is fear

ed. that the steamer Wales, hound for 
this port with a cargo of coal, founders 
ed with all hands during the
duer*Cane* ls ^everal days

I recent
over-
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